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Rulers to Clasp Hands in Gulf 

of Finland for First 
Time Since 

1894,.

Detectives Made Enquiries, 
Fearing a “Goldbrick" 

Game, and Trio 
Departed.

:

AÎHearty 60 Persons in the Hotel and 
Many Have Narrow 'Escapes— 
Three Seriously Injured, One of 
Whom May Die.

eMi IxShould Be Looked Into ?\

It is a pity that there is not in 
Ontario a fire marshal who could 
properly investigate such affairs 
as that of the hotel blaze at Till- 
sonburg yesterday.

While the coroner professes 
himself satisfied that there was 
adequate protection, it would 

that lho the building was 
an old one, and of frame and 
peculiar construction, with ac
commodation Tor over half a 
hundred guests, there was no 
system of night patrol thru the 
corridors, no may of alarming 
the guests, and an outside fire 
escape on only one of the three 
sides of the building.

At least, one guest says he 
saw no rope fire escape in his 

and he had to stumble

■ ■-,
LONDON, May 20.—King Edward 

will spend, a week shortly with the 
Emperor and Empress of Russia. ,

It i& expected that he will embark 

the royal yacht at Portsmouth on 
May 29, at the conclusion of President 
Falliere’s visit to London.

This will be first time that the King 
has met the emperor since his accès-^ 
sion.

The last meeting was on the occasion 
of the funeral of Emperor Alexander 
to 1894, when the King was Prince of 
Wales. y

The meeting will occur at Reval in 
the Gulf of Finland, where the Bri
tish sovereign will arrive June 9, oni 
board the royal yacht Victoria and 
Albert. The yacht will be escorted toy: 
two cruisers.

‘’Diplomatists are greatly interested 

In this meeting, which, it is expected, 
will further strengthen the relations 
between Great Britain and Russia 
that have been so much improved by 
the conclusion of the Anglo-Russlan 
agreement.

It is understood that had it not been 
for the Russo-Japanese war and the 
subsequent. internal troubles of Rus
sia, this meeting between the two rul
ers would have been arranged much 
earlier in King Edward’s reign. ,

Three men left the city yesterday 
afternoon at ter interviews with Detec
tives Tipton and Socket!. The police 
had information that the trio had come 
here for the purpose of working the 
latest American “goldlbrick" act on one 
of Toronto’s wealthiest citizens, wthO 
made his money in Cobalt and resides

iTILLSONBURG. May 20.—(Special.) 
—Fire which broke out in the Queenis 
Hotel about 5 o’clock this morning, 
destroyed* the building and caused 

deaths and serious injuries to 
A number of others had 

The casualties

5S
2g t on
25<2Ithree

several.

T'yery close escapes, 
as follows: on Sherbourne-street.

The alleged swindle, according to in
formation received by the detectives, 

planned along the lines of the 
bogus picture frauds recently perpetrat
ed in New York and Washington.

The detectives communicated their 
information to the prospective victim, 
and, sure enough, the men turned up 
at one of the swell downtown hotels on 
Tuesday.

They brought a number of trunks 
with them and took a suite of hand- 
seme apartments, registering as M. F. 
Terry, New York; R. Lee Van Werner, 
Copenhagen, and H. S.. Levy, New 
York. The men, save the second, who 
was young, were of middle age. All were 
richly garbed and bore an air of culture 
and distinction.

They immediately got In touch with 
their prospective victim, and, the pro
position having been broached, an ap
pointment was made for a dinner at 
the expense of the trio at the hotel that 
evenin 
fair.

Iseemwere
(fDEAD. FClarence Bernard, 27 Jameson- 

Toronto, traveler, killed
was

7'//ivenue,
)y fall.

Misa Jessie Gray, milliner of 
Stayner, killed by fall.

Thoe. Wheatley, bartender, 
burned to death.

-r ii
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? —-tThe 
trough 
;l man

/
INJURED.

Mise Mabel Dunbar, of Buffalo, 
left arm broken In several places; 
may have fractured sfcOJI. con
dition critical. / \

Mrs. John Merc, fractured leg 
and other Injuries; will re
cover.

Miss Mere, suffering from 
burns.

“*v,Vroom,
thru the smoke-choked corridor, 
and, more by luck than good 
management, tumbled down a 

' back stairway.
How many more "fire trap", 

hotels are there in Ontario, and 
whose business is it to see that 
they are made safe? The edu
cation department has taken 
steps to protect the school chil
dren: will the license commis
sioners try to protect the travel
ing public?

ce.
r

r; <3-The hotel was a three-storey frame 
building on thç- main street and had 
about 45 rogtfis. There were some 60 
persons in Che place wherf^the fire oc

curred and it is a miracle that the

en g. The dinner was a lavish af- 
Champagne was heavily featur-

Adjoumment was made to view the 
pictures, and about forty 2-foot can
vases were displayed. The bunch was 
boosted a§ the work of old. masters, 
and their really true value was set 
at (20,000, but the trio declared that' 
they were the only original perform
ers of the sacrifice and offered to 
slaughter at a third of that sum. They 
even went so far as to declare that no 
money need be immediately paid.

The meeting adjourned with the deal 
unclosed, and yesterday noon Detec
tives Tipton and Archibald gathered in 
the three art dealers in the lobby of 
the hotel. They' were convoyed to 
police headquarters, where they vigor
ously protested their innocense of guile, 
•but at a second conference at 3 o'clock 
they agreed to leave the city, which 
they did toy the next train under pro
mise to out the town off their calling 
list.

* ed.
mit season 
I attention 
ight, two- 
: weather

HEAD OF THE HOUSE : If the foot wasn’t so bad. I’d go to the country to-morrow. G.T.P, BONDS.-)
death list is so small, for there was a 
fire escape only on one side of the 
building, and there was no watchman

-

Hon. Mr. Fielding Makes Some Ex
planations In Commons.FILL FROM HOTEL WINDOW 

FATAL TO II TORONTONIAN
THREE METEOS TESTED 

ONE FAST, OTHERS SLOW
employed.

Most of the guests were aroused by 
hearing women screaming, one of the 
domestics who first saw 
having raised the alarm, 
then the hallways were filled 
smoke and flame.

How They Met D eath.
Mr. Bernard was sleeping on the 

second floor. It is presumed that he 
inhaled flame and fell from the bal-

His skull

OTTAWA, May 20.—(Special.)—Hon.
Mr. Fielding to-day introduced a bill 
respecting the government guaranteed 
bonds of the G.T.P. It has three mato . 
purposes, first, to authorize the G.T.P. 
to pledge bonds guaranteed by the 
government as security for the rais
ing of money.

The earlier ' legislation,
Fielding, undoubtedly contemplated 
that the company should haste' the 
power to pledge bonds as well as to 
sell them. The machinery, however,

„ was inadequate. If the market were 
MONTREAL, May 20.— (Special.) — deemed unfavorable to press the "sale 

The tragic death in New York to-day of of the bonds the company might raise 

« »• ** th* 6°nd* “ 
city, and formerly of Toronto, comes The ^ond purpose was due to cer- 
as a great shock to his friends. He tain Judicial decisions given in Eng- 
had been staying at the Hotel Man- lend to the effect that when: a bo

, , „ i8 pledged in the way contemplated
hattan since Sunday, and* death was W11 u was deemed to have
caused by a fall from a window. been issued and the power of the

The fact that the body was entirely company to sell it ceased.
n„J,. -a au M. xkwM. lay were* KELT “ .M ’

on the bed, while water had been fresh- poasess|on 0f the company, the «ral
ly drawn in a basin in thp room occu- pany would not have the legal right 
pied by him, makes strong the posai- to sell them. To remove all PO®®**3 ® 
t*,,, . . , . .. . . „„ doubt it was declared that -the pledg-
bildty that he arose to ba,the.-and in an q{ bDnds would no.t interfere with
attack of dizziness tumbled from the tbe right of the company to sell them , 
window. A few Sundays ago, while nt a later stage. The same dlfii- 
walking op Mount Roy ai, he had a cuity WOuld probably come up in con- 
dizzy spell and fell u-nconsclous,' after nection with other companies and It 
which he was confined to his home for might be necessary to pass general 
several àays. legislation upon the subject. In the

He had been in a morose frame of meantime he asked that the company 
mind for some time past, but it would be given power to pledge bonds as 
seem in many ways that he cultivated yecurity* With the right to sell the 
this spirit, same bonds when (he company again

(M;r. Marling was 55 years of age, and obtatoed possession of them, 
the son of the late Percy Marling of The third purpose was to facilitate 
Toronto, where he himself Was born. the construction of the railway. To 
He married at an early age and leaves enable the company to make prompt 
A widow, two sons am^ two daughters, payment for work done it was pro- 
His eldest son. is in /London. England, r d that the government be enabi- 
and the second in th^Canadian North- £d to ^ve them a letter of credit au- 
west. His eldest daughter Is now,on thorlzlng the company to expend a 
the ocean on her iway to Join her not exceeding at any time (1,000,-
brother, and it was Ho see her off he m but before- any letter of credit 
had gone to New York. The younger . ’ ,d lssued to the Grand Trunk, 
daughter is with the mother at the pie- Darent company must agree to
sent time. make good any money which might

be expended In any unauthorized way.
Mr. Foster understood that credit 

was based on money already 7 In

fU“Quitte so.” replied Mr. Fieldjng.

••and only on money derived fr»m 
these bonds. It is not a letter «*«•" 1
dit on consolidated fund at all. |

the flames 
But even 

with?al Worsted 
;round with 
le with fine 
with lustre 
icross chest, 
ps, with cuff

»

Percy Marling, Aged 55, of the 
Canada Life Co., Môntreal, is 

Killed in New York.

Gas Company Doesn’t Do so Badly 
in First Day’s Round of Offi

cial Investigations.
WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE 

IN GREAT BRITAIN 
SEEMS VERY NEAR

said Mr.

ccny to the ground below.
fractured and other bones to his 

almost ln- 
His head and neck were

s. $15.00 was
body broken. He died 
etantly. 
burned.

Miss Gray Jumped from a balcony 
from the third floor and alighted on 
the sidewalk. She was in her night
dress, which blew up around her 
head. She arose and carefully ar
ranged the robe around the limbs. 
Then she fell unconscious and died 
soon after. Her skull was fractured. 
She was also burned around 
breast.

Wheatley, it is said, had no chance 
at all to escape from the room he oc
cupied. Fragments of his terribly 
burned body were found in the ruins 
late this afternoon, two storeys be
low the room he had occupied. 

Terribly Hurt.
Miss Dunbar’s home Is in Buffalo 

and she was Interested to some ex
tent to the hotel business. She> leap
ed from a second floor balcony and 

Her sister ar-

in the new 
3 one of our 
with natural 
at splendid 
? wide at top 
tel y down to 
tS cuff bot-

The result of the testing of several 
Asked as to a tot of pictures that they **■ meters by the clitoT,«gemment in- 

sold a wealthy Buffalo' woman, th^y epecî(Hi, Ormond Hlgmafl. yesterday 
declared that the deal was straight, afternoon, disclosed the fact that the

E&PÏÏTtg'JSÏÏS -tetrs°f^Cp=etob| Zï£j£
«StuXpayment ^ ™ S-P-S^and " P^erty^ «ss.oner

Harris.
The meter of the Wfiton-avenue 

police station was tested first for 5 feet 
at one inch pressure, and proved to toe 
approximately 5 per cent, fast, and at 
one-half Inch pressure was 4.66 per cent, 
fast. The government only allowing 
3 per cent, margin, the city is entitled 
to a rebate, amounting to the whole 
overcharge. This meter was last tested 
in February, 1905.

The Agnes-street police station meter, 
under one inch pressure,, showed 
per cent, too slow, and .79 per cent, 
under half inch pressure. This meter 
was last tested in June, 1905.

The meter of E. D. Nield, 122 Os sing- 
ton-avenue, also proved slow under test 
averaging about 3.38 per cent, below.

There are about thirty -meters sub
mitted by the city for testing.

If you wish to test your own gas 
meter here Is a suggestion made to 
the mayor: Procuré a 5-light stand
ard gas meter from the government 
inspector, attach it to the bracket 
over your gas meter, as near a win
dow as possible,. first having shut off 
the gas at the meter; turn on the gas 
at the meter and allow it to go thru 
the standard meter, 
gisters the same as your meter, yoflrs 
is correct.

Premier Asquith Announces His 
Willingness to Support a Mea- 

Based on Democratic 
Lines.

$18.00
surethe Conse-

NEW RECTOR.V'

LONDON, May 20.—Prime -Minist^ 
this afternoon Rev. 8. Dekoven Sweatman to Take 

Charge of St Martin’s.
At a vestry meeting at St. Martin’s 

Anglican Clturch, Macau lay-avenue, 
last night it was unanimously decid
ed to invite Rev. S. DeKoven Sweat- 
man to succeed the late Rev. w. E. 
Cooper as rector of the parish. By 
an arrangement with the archbishop 
.the appointment will take effect at 
once, for three months, when it will 
in all probability be confirmed by his 
grace on his return from the Pan- 
Anglican congress.

Rev. Mr. Sweatman will have the 
honor of Being the youngest Anglican 
rector in Toronto. He is- a son of W. 
P. Sweatman of Winnipeg and a 
graduate of Manitoba University, 
where he won the governor-general's 
gold medal in arts in 1902. He grad
uated in divinity at Trinity College to 
1904, having won several prizes dur
ing his course there. He was curate 
at St. John’s Church for three years 
and established a splendid record for 
himself by the success which his en
ergy and ufitiring devotion won for 
him. For the past year he has been 
assistant priest at St. Thomas’ Church, 
where he has been an especial fa
vorite of the younger men of the 
church.

Asquith took a long step 
in the direction of encouraging the; 
claims of women for enfranchisement 
when he replied to an important dele
gation of radical members of the house 
of commons, who were deputed to ob
tain his views on this matter.

He declared that the government in
tended before the close of the present 
parliament to pass a comprehensive 

.measure of electoral reform.
He said he was not himself an advo

cate of woman suffrage, not having 
yet been convinced of its desirability, 
but he had an open mind, and if an. 
amendment was introduced to the pro
jected reform bill favoring woman suf
frage on democratic lines, the govern
ment would not oppose it.

/.

i
It
ït .99was terribly injured, 

rived here this morning from Buffalo, 
coming by special train. She is about 
30 years of age. The physicians can
not tell until to-morrow the full ex
tent of her injuries. She, with Mrs. 
and Miss Mero. was removed to Dr- 
Bennett’s private hospital, where they 

given prompt and careful at-

#:
L_«

tv
were 
tention.

Dr. Bennett is also the coroner. He 
said to-night that he would not hold 
an inquest. He considered that the 
hotel had been adequately provided 
with fire escapes on the outside and 
with ropes, for fire escape purposes, in

i

JUDGE CENSURES JURY 
WHO DISOBEYED CHARGE

ders, assort- 

ilar to 15c.
FOR NIAGARA CAMP."

\the rooms. , .
Electric Wire Slanted.

The cause of the fire is not known, 
tho John Mero, proprietor of the hotel, 
blames it to an electric wire.

The destroyed building was of frame 
construction and is said to have been 
about 30 years old. It fronted on two 
streets, with a sort of arcade in one 
portion. The Michigan Central Rail
way occupied a portion of the ground 
floor as a ticket office.

The fire had obtained great headway 
when first noticed and the fact. that 
all of the dead and injured are suf- 

burns shows how quickly

active and con-

1Staff and Brigade Officers and the 
Various Corps.

OTTAWA, May 20.—(Special.)— Mili
tia orders have been issued for the 
militia camps. For Niagara the staff

5c If the latter re-

FOUNDERS AT SEA.
After Being Told to Bring in Ver

dict of Guilty, They Free Pris
oner of Nasty Crime.

Collision off the Lizard—No Lives
Are Lost.

TTYPOS ELECT OFFICERS.g Stewpans, 
kettles. Fry- 
rots, Double 
pp to $2.50.

and corps are:
Staff—Camp Commandant, Col. Cot

ton; C.S.O., Col. Septimus Denison; D. 
A.A.G., Western Ontario, Col. Gallo
way; senior A.S.C., Col. Laughton,prin
cipal veterinary officer. Col. Hall; as
sistant ordnance officer, Ijfeut. P. S. 
Long-Innes; paymaster, C(tpt. Shanly,; 
musketry instructor, Col.’* C: Greville- 
Harstdti ; assistant hon„ Capt. W. P, 
Butcher; sanitary officer, Major Ç. A: 
Hodgetts; intelligence offictf, Major 
Van Nostrgjid; signaling oAider, Lieut. 
R. G. Bruce!"

Brigade staffs—First Cavaljçyv Brig
ade, lieutenant-colonel comm^gding, 
Col. C. A. K. Denison; Third Infantry 
Brigade Lieut.-Col. H. Bertram; Brig
ade major, Major T. A. McGillivray, 
34th; Fourth Infantry Brigade, Lieut.- 
Col J Mason; brigade major, Major 
J É. Orr, 77th; Fifth Infantry Brigade, ' 
Lieut.-Col. E. A. Cruikshank ; brigade 
major, Major S. C. Newburn. 13th.

The following corps will constitute 
the camp; No. 2 section. Second For
tress Co. R.C.E.; Second Field Co., C. 
E (city section); Detachment Corps of 
Guides “I” Co.**R.C.R.; No. 2 section, 
Signaling Corps, Nos. 2, 9 and 12 com
panies, C.A.S.C. ; Nos. 10, 11, 12 and 13, 
Field Ambulances; No. 2 detachment, 
C.O.C. ; detachment C.A.P.C.

First Cavalry Brigade, "B” Squad
ron, R.C.D.; G.G.B.G., First Hussars, 
Second Dragoons, Ninth Mississauga 
Horse.

Second Artillery Brigade, 4th, <th 
and 9th Batteries.

Third Infantry Brigade, 12th, 20th and; 
34th Regiments ; composite battalion 
city corps (eight companies).

Fourth Infantry Brigade, 23rd, 31st, 
35th and 36th Regiments. _

Fifth Infantry Brigade, 37th, 39th, 
44th and 77th Regiments.

Samuel Hadden the New President— 
Executive and Delegates Appointed.

FALMOUTH, May 20.—The British 
steamer Lthona, Capt. Rollo, 2708

THE MILITIl «H0 QUEBEC.WOODSTOCK, N. B., May 20—(Spe
cial.)—“I trust not one of you

again be permitted to take a place

tons, from Montreal, May 8, for Lon
don, foundered westward of the Liz
ard this morning, after c-ollitiing with 
the British steamer Japanic, Capt.
Thompson, 2296 tons, from Newport 
for Montevideo.

All the passengers and crew of the 
Latona were saved by the Japanic 
and .have been landed here. The Ja
panic was badly damaged. partment of the program

Carried Valuable Carge. . num,ber 0f militia at Quebec. The
MONTREAL, May 20.—(Special.)— mo* voted by various public todies 

The Latonla, càst on the English I and given by individuals was on the 
coast, will be a big loss. Her careo ,bas|B 0f a grand military display, he 
was valued at about (340.000. Her 5aid. The militia hud been looking 
manifest shows that she had carried forw:ard to the event, and many of the 
from Montreal, among other things, r, gtments were .over strength in conse- 
108,000 bushels of wheat, 18,502 boxes qU(.nrv. 
of cheese and 300 cattle. sir Frederick

The Re ford Co. have been unfor- th.ere ba(j been no abandonment of any- 
tunate In the loss of two vessels with- i tbingi altho there had been a change 
In a comparatively short time. The j of pians. Owing to transportation dlf- 
Klldona was one, and her place to j Acuities, R had teen found imposent» 
the St. Lawrence trade has just been 1 pu get together such a large number 
filled by a new boat, the Calrnora. ,-,f troops a* was anticipated. There 

The Japanis is a British steamer of wag no particular necessity for a de- 
3^56' tons, Newport to Montevideo, ! monstration in force. All that was 
and is seriously damaged. I wanted was fair representation.

••Has It come to tills, asked Sir r reti- 
| terick, “that In order to have our regi
ments full Strength We must have a 

■ I picnic of some sort? I have a higher 
Why Captain Bernier is Being Sent to oplnion of the militia than thast.”

Northern Seas. . —:------- L----------------  ,

Samuel Hadden is president of To
ronto Typographical Union No. 91. The 
balloting for election of officers was 
held yesterday, the polls closing at 7 
p m., the counting of the ballots not 
toeing completed until well after mld-
nlMhr.' Hadden received 290 votes, and 

his opponent, John Chinn, 191.
The voting for the executive commit

tee was as

will25c ELECTION BILL COMPROMISE
0,. -n'e Aeply t®Sir Frederick

Claude Macdoncll • Protest.ever
as a juryman,” said Justice McLeod 

court late this after- 
to the jury in the case of Rich-

!New Clause No. 1 Will Be Submitted 
by Sir Wilfrid.fering from 

the flames spread.
The fire brigade was 

fined the fire to the hotel, being as
sisted by the still air.

The loss on the hotel is place _dat 
(20,000, with „ „
losses to guests will run heavily. Many 
were travelers, whose samples were

■
OTTAWA, May 20.—(Special.)—In the 

to-day, Claude Macdonell regret-
of the supreme
noon,
ard Grey, charged with Incest in re
lations with his daughter, Estella. 16 

old. after he had been declared

OTTAWA, May 20.—(Special.)—Pend
ing the completion of negotiations, the 
government was given a good run with 
supply this afternoon, the opposition 
offering no Objection to the estimates 
fof the Northwest Mounted Police, and 
nearly all for civil government being 
passed.

It is understood that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier will meiet the views of ttbe op
position toy submitting a new clause 
—number one—for the Aylesworth elec
tion bill. It will provide for allocation 
of lists toy judges in such constituencies 
as are bisect 
The provinci 
they are. Clause 17 will be made sat
isfactory by preserving the secrecy of 
ballot.

It is hinted that boundary matters 
entered into the discussion between 
Premier Roblln of Manitoba 
Wilfrid. x

hr use
ted the abandonment by the militia de- 

to mobilize a
'

t

little items. The(17,000 insurance. years
not guilty. .

Grey was acquitted a few days ago 
of killing his daughter’s child, and 
the evidence in the casa finished to
day was strongly against the prisoner 
and the Judge told the jury to disre
gard absolutely the favorable evidence 
of the prisoner's wife and son, who, 
he said, swore to anything to save the 
father, and bring in a verdict of guilty.

The Jury, were out only a few min-

tee was as follows, the first five being 
elected: Duncan McDougall, 312, Geo. 
Murray 338; William Kneen, 272; Har
old Thompson, 254; T. Stevenson, 253;
A. B. Hutchcroft, 242; James Gardner,
193, and T. Hopman, 158.

Delegates to International Typogra
phical Union convention at Boston—two 
to be elected : James Simpson, 323; A#
E. Thompson, 288; Duncan McDougall,
183 and^James Coulter, 135.

Delegates to Allied Trades Council- 
three to be elected: T. C. Vodden, 439; | utes. 
William Kneen, 366; F. Thomas,. 309, 
and W. L. Auger, 182.

The proposition submitted by the I.T.
U. was sustained by eight votes.

t I

valuable. .
L. R. Stuart’s tailor shop was dam

aged by fire and Hewer’s dry goods 
store by smoke.

as
-gizes. all 
died Satin 
some are 
use, splen- 
horder all 
Ity for ho- 
1 boarding1 
others, to 
t a ridicu- 
r $1.35 to
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Experiences of Guests.
W. T. A. Proctor, traveler for Aus

tin & Co., wholesale Jewelers, Toron
to, was awakened by women scream
ing and found the hall full of hQt 
smoke. He could not reach the front 
stairs, but by following a woman’s 
screams reached a back stairway and 
fell down, finally emerging In the ar
cade in his pajamas, carrying his coat 
and vest.

R. M. Overholt, representing A. 
Bradshaw & Son, Toronto, tried to es
cape by a covered archway at the back 
of the building, and found his way 
blocked. He rushed back, groped his 
way upstairs and got on to the back 
roof of the next building, whence he 
slid down a water pipe to safety. He 
saved some of his clothes, but of course 
lost his grip.

Miss Mary and Miss Maud Camp
bell of Kincardine Jumped out of a 
window on the first floor, but were se
verely cut and bruised 
them Is quite seriously lurt.

I Firemen Saved Him.
A Robert McKeowp-qf Stratford, tra- 

; veling for the Office Specialty Co., lost
A all his samples, valued atwsveral thou- 

L I sand dollars. Mr. McKeown woke to-H

Borden replied that

by federal boundaries, 
lists are to be left as

CABINET MINISTERS ON STUMP
$1.00 Objection Taken to Their Mixing in 

Provincial Politics.
OTTAWA, May 20.—(Special.)—In the 

house to-day, Mr. Robltailie (Liberal,
Quebec) objected to cabinet ministers
taking part in provincial campaigns to ----------- TOWNS FLOODED.
Ontario and Quebec, and he read some OTTAWA, May 20 — (Special)—In sup- ; u, _______
effecTlU%”rÆnseof“ict0wtert W to-day. Mr. Foster questioned the MONTREAL. Que.. May 20,-NewS 
bfund up with tto.se of the Dominion. value of the Arctic expirations o. Capt. [w.,s received here to-day of an unusual 

Hon. Mr. Graham said he was a sup- Bernier. "Who was trying to pry any flood at Carillon Que., andl Point * ex
porter of Hon. A. G. MacKay arid he of these northern blands away from . tune Que., "h, fJLal dam afi
was proud of it. Further, he would us?” he a«ked. ' ’ ‘ the toreaktog of the dd ca«al am ftt
get on Mr. MacKay’s platform beside "Possess’on." replied the first (minis- Carillon by the hign water fr >m the 

nr hfihirwi him. ter **is niii6 points of the Law. If wc a Hix tfr. . , _ , «
Replying to Mr. Foster, the finance had sent mounted polico to plant the Both these vihages ^Jnun^t^, 4

minister said Mr. Watson, K.Ç., coun- fiag In the Yukon twenty years ago we ; great damage^ has torn done hotels,
sel in the Cas sels investigation, would would have had Skagwav_to-day. stores and residences. , , h
be paid a retaining fee based upon the He had some new . maps Issued by T ne lighting ’lltosta
length of the enquiry and (ICO a day and the United States war department, on supp les light to '■«Ighbor fig '1"d8^j 
exDenses. No arrangement had been which many northern islands are in has been put o t f *
trade with Mr. Perron, Junior counsel, the same color as the United States, i will be to darkness for some une. (

!

PRAISES THE FIREMEN.and Sir OUR ARCTIC POSSESSIONS..s
s English 
wide, full L
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ed cotton,
k’eave, reg-

Toronto Traveler Says the Volunteers 
Did Fine Work.CANADA’S TREATIES.

W. T. A. Proctor of 428 Jarwis-street 
arrived home last night from Til Ison-

He was

;(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, May 20.—In the house of 

tards. Lord Ridley charged the govern
ment with flouting colonial opinion on 
the question of preference. Lord Mil
ner saidl one or two more arrange^ 
ments like the Franco-Canadian treaty 
w^uld destroy all our advantages in 
thè- Canadian market. Lord Crewe re
plies to-morrow.

Vancouver’s city directors places the 
population at 85,000.

A movement to prevent the raising of 
class Issues between capital and labor, 
has been started in New York by the 
National Association of Manufacturera Jmen.

burg in borrowed clothes, 
thankful to have escaped with his life. 
Mr. Proctor paid high tribute to the 
work of the Tillsonburg firemen.

"They were on the spot when I get 
to the street, and they had their lad
ders raised and got down several peo- 
rtYe in the block, altho some were not 
in Imminent danger. They had five 
fine streams otf water playing and could 
throw a stream above the burning 
hotel. The chief and the ex-chief, too, 
deserve a lot of credit, and so do the

and one of

ned $10 and costs or 
.lice court yesterday

London. England, 1** 
Inst mechanics going 
Itebreakers. ,
197.AK) in value, an“ 

• houses, were -

Pleading that he struck T. M. Hall, a 
nas«enger in Ills car, with his fare box 
in self-defence, Ernest Lawrence, street 

conductor, charged with wounding 
former, in police court yesterday-car

the I
morning, was allowed to go.Issued

Continued on Page 7. /\
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Govemors-General
Never Return.

O T/fÀW^Â, May 20.—

{Special).—Senator Macdonald 
of British Columbia asked in the 
senate to-day if the government 
had acted upon his suggestion 
that former govemors-general of 
Canada be invited to visit the 
Dominion for the Qûebec célé
bra fion,

Hon. Mr. Scott, secretary of 
state, said there was an mnwrit
ten law, but one which had never 
been broken, that a governor- 
general should never visit Can
ada after his term had ex
pired. The 
that, coming unofficially, the per- 

would have to lake a much 
lower place t/mn he formerly oc
cupied and give precedence to 
those whom he ranked above as 
governor-general.

The government, therefore, 
had not acted on Senator Mac
donald’s suggestion.
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îBUYERS’ DIRECTORY!
WWWWWWWf9WWW*#*WWWWf,?*wwWW»

HELP WANTED.

EZAMILTON
-BUSINESS 

» DIRECTORY

T ATHERS WANTED—APPLY TO A- 
Là Hannaford & Son, 230 Robinson-street, 
Hamilton.Hamilton

Happening* KEEP aw aï fromVf ACHINISTS - J 
ill Toronto: strike edon.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. -
WEST ELECTRIC COMPANY, 7& 

Bathurst - street. College 40sg. 
“Everything Electrical" — ■ 
and Installed.

“EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL" 1q. 
stalled and repaired. The West 
Electric Ço., 756 Bathurst-stréet, 
Phone College 4089.

Readers of The World who scan this 
column and patronize advertisers, will 
confer a favor upon this paper If they 
will say that they saw the adverttse- 

In The Toronto World. In this 
, - they will he doing a good tarn 
Jo the advertiser as well as I# the 
newspaper and themselvea.

•v WANTED FOR "AUTO- 
made;QALESMEN

O spray”; host hand sprayer__
compressed air; automatic; liberal t-me, 
sample machine free to approved agents. 
Cavers Bros, Galt.

World subscribers and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World's Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, Jarpee and Merrick- 
ctreets. Telephone 965.

HAMILTON HOTELS. repair^ment
way ; Sir

, ViHOTEL ROYAL front 
hotel in

\V7ANTED—EXPERIENCED 
VV office clerk for a leading 
the city, Apply Box 46, World. A v234

Wtcale, t 
ten »f
Ka-dlna 
west B1

■very room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1007. 

$2.50 te $4.00 per day. Americas pies. ed7
AMBULANCES.

tHE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mettre*. *** 
College-street. Phone C. *70.

BATES A DODDS, Private Ambulance, 
fitted with Marshall Sanitary Mat
tress; experienced attendants; 9S1 
Queen W„ Phone Park 8L

THE J. a. HUMPHREY & SON Pri
vate Ambulance Service, 476 Church 
street Tel. North 840. Branch 
office at station. 686 Queen east. 
Phone Main 1414.

AWNINGS.
SEE STEELE BROS., 129 Amelia- 

street, awning makers, for re-cov
ering, Altering, repairing and put
ting up. phone North 4674. W. H. 
Steele, nine years with T. Eaton

W/ANTED—A NUMBER OF GENERAL 
VV salesmen for special Ontario districts 
to sell high-class nursery stock. While 
general business may be slack, the far
mer and fruit-grower were never In Dei-, 
ter position and more encouraged to In
vest than at present. Liberal commis
sions; pay weekly. Write for particulars. 
Stone, A Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

! HERBALISTS.
ALVBR'S CREAM OINTMENT cures 

Skin Diseases, Varicose Veins, 
Piles, etc. If misrepresented money 
refunded. 16» Bay-street. Toronto.

GROCERS.

TMEtmEM
tots T» «»»£«««»

Inlug.
Storm
opport
pie w<

\

246 a
J. S. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4ML 
STOVES AND FURNACES.

A WELCH* & SON, 104 Queen W. 
Main 1708.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR.
DANIEL STONE, Funeral Director 

and «^nbalmer, has removed to 6* 
West Bloor-street. Phone North 
8684. x

and
were 6 
roses, i 
monts 
The pi 
such w 
Plgott. 
BeacocJ 
Lille 
Mr. Ja

SITUATIONS WANTED.
XX7ANTED BY YOUNG MAN EXPERI- 
VV enced In Jewelry, piano and dry 
goods lines, situation as salesman or tra
veler; best of references. Apply Box 47, 
World. ed

Evidence That Riszio Died From 
Wounds Inflicted—Day 0ft tAwful Sentence Pa8Sed on Wea|thy 

for tf,e ^remen‘ Merchant by New York Physi
cians—Now Under Opiates.r PROPERTIES FOR SALE.HAMILTON, May 20.—(Special.)— 

The Greco murder case will probably 
be given to the Jury Thursday after
noon, as the crown practically closed 
Its case this afternoon. This morning 
several of the fellow-workmen of the

■ FLORISTS.
NEAL — Headquarters for floral 

wreaths, 672 Queen W. Phone Col
lege 873».

c:
vein, *J 
calling < 
which 1 
entertal

Nlsbet & Bacon’s List.NEW YORK, May 20.—William H. 
Mapsh, an" aged wealthy man, when 
told yesterday that he would undoubt
edly die within a week oi hydrophobia, 
calmly turned away "tflth tlhe remark 
that he would be ready for the sum
mons when It came. With a tremor he

Co.CAR HUNG OVER BANK. r\AKVILLE-70 ACRES, 1% MILES 
vv from station; only $3600; good build
ings; 6 acres near railway station.

- FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about Install* 

Ing a furnace In your house. 
Cheapest rates and beat material 
used, 871 Yonge-street.
Main 2864.

BUTCHERS»
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 
- 357^ John Goebel. College 806.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY, 8*8 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
, Plate, Works of Art. etc., bought 

and sold. Phone Main 2182. 
BOARDING STABLE.

i
Number of Welland Passengers In 

Great Danger.

__ „ ST. CATHARINES, May 20.—While
probably a thousand people from Wel
land and other points were coming Into 
the -city on the N., St. C. & T. Rail
way electric line, on a trade excursion 
gtvèn by McLaren & Co., Limited, the 
foremost car jumped the track Just 
this side of Thorold.

The car had Just run over a 50-foot 
high trestle bridge, and when the acci
dent happened was on the top of a 60- 
foot embankment. Many of those on 
the car, which was crowded, were 
thrown down the embankment, but for
tunately the car did not go over Itself.

Qfily two women were slightly hurt, 
hut there would have been many fatali
ties had not the car clung to the road
bed as it did, the car being over the 
embankment In a perilous position, ap
parently as If about to topple over.

recltatto
to do, a 
a great
A nice 1 
building 
by Dr. J 
W. 3. V

At Prl 
p.m.. In

the Rev 
simple ei 
of a sin 
ing vieil

n prisoner, Gueslppi Greco, and the de
ceased, Antonio Riszio, gave evidence. 
They said that after returning from 
work In Doolittle & Wilcox’s quarry, 
near Dundas, on the evening of March 
12, they heard Rleszio call for help. 
They ran out to flndRieszio lying on 
the grounud with Gueslppi Greco 
standing beside him with a pick ban- 

The brothers threatened those 
who went to interfere.

Rleszio died eight days after being 
wounded, caused by pneumonia. In
ducted by exposure and the wound.

Charales I. Aitchison was this even
ing elected by the Typographical 
Union as its delegate to the Boston 
convention.

Aid. Clarke and Chief Ten Eycke 
were instructed by the Are and water 
committee tills evening to see if they 
could not hit on some arrangement 
under which the firemen could be 
given more time off. The chief favored 
the request providing the committee 
would give him five extra men. The 
committee could not see its way to 
do this. The chief reported that he 
had $175 with which to start a fire
men’s benefit fund. All oil dealers will 
be required to comply with the new oil 
law.

Justice Riddell finished the non-jury 
list at the assizes this afternoon. J. 
Bradley’s action against A. Sinclair 
for $800 damages for the alleged non
delivery of shares in the Jackpot mine 
was dismissed.

Kent Whipple won his suit against 
E. Burke for an accounting of the rent 
paid for the National Chambers, but 
will have to bear the cost of the action. 
Adam Ballentine’s suit against the 
Ontario Pipe Line Co. for $15,000 dam
ages, was laid over.

"DEAUTIFUL BUILDING LOTS—14-
D acre at Orchard Beach, with free 

of beach for almost 14 of a mile, the 
In Oakville,ii Phoneuse

nicest residential property 
for $300.walked down the steps of the Pasteur 

Institute, stepped Into his carriage 
and started for his home in Brooklyn.

"You waited too long,” the surgeons 
at the Institute told him after they had 
made their examination. “Our treat
ment cannot help you. You have-hydro
phobia.”

“Well,” he said, “If I have to go I 
can face it. My busings Is in shape. 
I would rather die som» other way, but 
I am not afraid.”

iMr. Marsh treated the wounds of his 
pet spaniel, which had been bitten by 
a strange dog. Mr. Marsh was infect
ed thru a small scratch on one of his 
fingers. The spaniel died of hydropho-

HARDWARE.
THE RITSSILL HARDWARE CO, 

126 Bast King-street, Leading 
Hardware House.

G. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hard
ware, 20S Queen W. phone Main

ACRES-GOOD BUILDINGS. $8000.200
N. R. BAKIN, V. S.. Private Board 

Stable; beet accommodation; 
Sussex-avenue (rear). T«L College

ling
HAVE SOME EXTRA NICE 

fruit farms of 50 acres each.
55WE 67128

1830.*869."TTUNTSVILLE—150 ACRES, HOUSE 
-LL and barn, $400.

JJUNTSVILLE—21$ ACRES, $800.

CASWELL'S STOVE REPAIRS FOR 
any stove made in Canada.

, East Queen-et. Phone Main 6868.
die. BUILDING MATERIALS.

THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM
PANY, LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma» 
ionry, concrete and excavation 
work.

380

400LIQUOR DEALERS. 
EL T. SAND ELL (suceeèeo were Mb 

bert aad 
mer On 
away bj 
wearing 
of pearl ■ 
brolderet 
lace—the 
the fam 
this got 
veil, a ; 
-Just bef 
the vesti 
F. A. SI

„ r to J. K
Guiles), Wines and Spirits, 628 and 
628 Yonge-street. Phone North 192. 
Special attention to mall orders. 
Send for price lint

PENINSULARTTUNTSVILLE — ON 
•L*. Lake, 180 acres, $3600.

CARTAGE AGENTS,
THE TORONTO DELIVERY A CART

AGE CO., 102 Teraulay-nt. Phone 
Main 2287.

"^TSBET & BACON, OAKVILLE. ^
\

bla. LIVE /BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queeen-st, 

west. Main 4959.
The physicians about -his bedside put 

him under the'Influence of opiates early 
to-day, and he will be kept In that con
dition until his death. Mr. Marsh was 
perfectly conscious and apparently did 
not suffer except when seized with 
convulsions.

T710R SALE — DETACHED, SOLID 
-F brick house, 74 Symington-avenue, 
about 100 feet south of Bloor-street, 7 
rooms, square plan, large verandah, side 
entrance off lane, electric wired, laundry 
tubs, bright basement, hardwood floored 
throughout, beautiful mantel, concrete 
walks, all sodded, Just finished building; 
price, $3400'; can arrange terms. Apply 
to owner and builder, James Lochrle, 1411 
Bloor-street West. Park 260. ed7

CARPENTER.
W. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER. Verandahs. Jobbing and 
etalr-bulldlng a specialty. Estimates 
cheerfully given. 84 Shanley-street, 
Toronto. Ont.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 66 
East King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel 
Main 1312.

I ii
PICTURE FRAMING 

J. W, GEDDES, 4SI Spadjna—Open
evenings. Phono College 600.

RESTAURANTS.
ORR BROS.. LIMITED, restaurant 

and lunch counters, open day and 
night, best twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and suppers. No*. " - 
86 to 46 East Queen-street, through 
to Richtfeond-stree* Nos. 88 to' 6G.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re

tail Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-street 
Phone M. 4543.

WALL AND FLOOR TILES.
WALL AND FLOOR TILES—Mosa

ics in Ceramic, Vitreous and Mar
ble. Estimate and Designs. H. M. 
Robinson & Co., 8 Albert Street. 
Phone Main 6136.

mother awarded the child
But Papa Can See Little Çva at 

Convenient Times. h
pr?PARADE OF HUSTLERS.Maggie Keys of Oil Springs is to 

have the custody of her three-year- 
old child Eva. ,

The father has had the child since 
April 7, last, when he obtained her 
by a ruse and carried her away. Thé 
parties eloped and were married In 
October, 1903.
March last.

beautlfu 
to take 
did edtfl 
page of 
lion suit 
the eldei

Phone

Newsbpys Have a Lively Procession 
Thru Down 1 own Streets.

Toronto newsboys," to the number of 
400 or more, paraded yesterday at the 
noonhour, from the Labor Temple tin 
Churçh-street, and marched by way of 
Queen, Yonge, King, Spadina and 
Queen-street to the city hall, when lj 
they were addressed from the steps = 
by James Simpson of the District 
Trades Council on the benefits of 
unionism. The boys had a large sign
displayed on a wagon announcing a big OFFICES—Various sizes, all front-
DarJW ! nTheyarweren headed by ing on street. Fast passenger eleva- ___________________________________________
the BrttJh-Xmerican Band, under the tty, vaults heated, newly painted ^-BATHURST ^^REET -SKVKN 
leadership of Mr. J. Blea. Samuel and decorated. ^ «IP O rooms, bath, gas and furnace.

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO„ 

162 Adelaide-etreet West, z" Phone 
Main 2201. Night Phone 27*7. 

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELLY. VENTRILOQUIST. 

696 Craw ford-street.

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
WALTER BARR. Jr., 768 Yonge, Just 

below Bloor. N. 2470. 
for me and I’ll wire for you.

i PROPERTY WANTED.

WANTED—TO BUY 5 TO 10 ACRES 
V> land, with or without a house, with
in 15 miles of Toronto, near electric cars, 
preferably with a stream running thru It. 
Box 48, World Office.

TheI pan led 
to the

They separated in 
The husband prior to 

their marriage was employed by the 
wife’s father, which faot is alleged to 
have been one cause of the unhappy 
state of affairs. When Mrs. Keys 
visited the house of her parents her 
husband had to wait outside Until 
she was ready to , go home.

Sixty affidavits were filed by the 
parties. His Lordship Judge Clute di
rects the child to be delivered to the 
mother, but allows the father to have 
access to her at convenient times. 
Ni) costs are granted.
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HOUSES TO RENT.
rpHE^TORONTO ^JENERAL TRUSTS 
-L Corporation’s list :

You wireTO LET
ŒQK—McCAUL STREET, NINE ROOMS 
wOU and all conveniences; Immediate 
possession. DENTISTS,I Special Meeting of the Council.

The qlty council at a special meet
ing to-day requested the hospital gov
ernors to suspend operations on the 
Southam home until 
thresh the question out Thursday 
citing. Council will meet next Friday 
evening.

This morning the grand Jury found 
no bill against

ARTICLES FOR BALE. I
CARTAGE AND STORAGE^

TTEINTZMAN SQUARE PIANO, FULL 
AA compass. Ivory keys, good tone, rose”

KVpSVÏ? doï,dJevuep%S

®street BeU F,a“°

l *
Ligrhtman. P. Weinstein, John Hirst, FLAT—Nç. 11 Colborne 8t., about ûm Q—VICTORIA

ïï.’îrrr “a ke,t ,he m,,e M- «Z? «i« «»?, $17
ed. Immediate possession.

JOHN FISKEN A CO.,/* T*SÆS£K 
23 Scott St.

the aldermen STREET. SEVEN
ev- TMPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 

A Company — Furniture and pianos 
moved, packed and stored by 
perienoed workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. .Charges moderate. 429 Spadina- 
avenue. Phone College 607.

—KING STREET EAST, SIX 
rooms and conveniences.New Schedule of Fees.

A schedule of fees chargeable un
der the new act for the validation of 
municipal money bylaws has been fix
ed by the Ontario Railway and Muni
cipal Board. For an order validating 
a bylaw up to 410,000 a fee of $15 
will be charged, and $5 more for each 
additional $5000 up to $40,000. For 
bylaws of over $40,000 in value up to 
$100,000 this fee will be $50, and for 
tlfose of over $100,000 It will be speci
ally fixed by the board. For confirma
tion of an annexation bylaw $5 will be 
charged, and a slrrjllar amount for the 
approval of bylaws for the extension 
of waterworks,the Increase of the rate 
of interest on municipal debentures. 
Railway companies will baa-e to pay 
$2 in each case for the privilege of 
getting their tariff and rules approv
ed. and $1 for the approval of their 
examiner of motormen.

ex-
*di

Willie Kirkpatrick, 
charged with manslaughter m con
nection with the death of Joseph J. 
Cummings. He has been in jail about 
four months.

Mrs. Frances Hobbtey, whose hus
band was killed by a G.T.R. train on 
Ferguson-avenue, was awarded $3000 
damages at the assizes this afternoon 

John Pitt’s action to set aside an 
agreement giving the custody of his 
child to his wife’s sister was settled by 
plaintiff taking charge of the child.

Those interested in inviting Rev. Dr. 
Wilbur Chapman to hold an evangel
istic campaign In Hamilton will meet 
Thursday evening in Centenary 
Church.

Oliver Smith was charged in police 
«0=rV^ia m?rnine With, on April 16, 
1895, biting off the ear of Jos. McGrath 
a tollgate-keeper. The complainant 
did not appear and the case was laid 
over till Friday.

George Gurney Carscallen and Mfss 
Irene Myles, daughter of Charles J 
Myles, were married this afternoon at 
the residence of the bride, 34 Arkeldun- 
avenue. Miss Zillah Myles was the 
bridesmaid and Miss Eugene Brennen 
the flower girl.

The stove moulders and the employ
ers have settled their troubles, the 

Ronces- agreeing to accept $2.75 Instead of
$2.90 a day for day work.

Ask your grocer for NO-AL 
cf—H-food flavors and save 80 

your food flavorings.

Spat on German Consul’s Letter.
BERLIN, May 20.—The foreign office 

has received a report from Dr. Rosen, 
the German minister to Morocco, re
garding the alleged maltreatment of a 
man under German protection by 
French soldiers. According' to the In
formation received here, the man was 
carrying a letter from the German con
sul to the commander of the body of 
the French troops, but the soldiers 
maltreated him while the officer spat 
upon the consul’s letter.

Costly Fire at Russell.
RUSSELL, Man., May 20.-HA. serious 

fire occurred here last -night, doing 
much damage to property In the heart 
of the city. Several business blocks on 
Main-street were entirely wiped out. 
The buildings burned were: G. W. 
Glover’s general store, J. W. Fraser's 
general store, J. Matheson’s store, Odd
fellows’ Hall, T. A. Wright's office, R. 
R. Rogers’ office and A. E. Gal-nlaln’s 
office. Lass about $50,000; partly cov
ered by insurance.

Montreal Theatre Closed.
MONTREAL, May 20.—With , last 

night’s performance the Theatre des 
Nouveautés finally closed down. For 
the past few weeks, since the Com
pagnie des Theatres de Montreal went 
into liquidation, the little French the
atre has be 
actresses t
endeavor to last thru 
Other attractions, 
proved too strong, and the experiment 
has not been attended with such suc
cess, financially speaking, as to war
rant its continuance.

AOUMOlf SENSE KILLS AND DR. 
iït ârugütu ’ mlee’ bedbu** no emelh

367246 Ü— storage FOR FURNITURE AND 
K3 Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
869 Spadlna-avenue.

ÇUSINES8 CHANCES. T WI¥tP*Y<?ASH FOR GENT’S SBC. 
*, ond-band bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 
843 Yonge-street.T HAVE FOR SALE .A GROWING 

A Toronto business, that last year, after 
paying the owner a good salary, yielded 
dividends amounting to over 20 per cent. 
This can be considerably Increased. 
Owner has other business that 
requires all of his time, and will 
sell for $8000; purchaser given full 
Instructions, so that previous experience 
Is unnecessary ; this is a good Invest
ment for conservative business man, who 
wants an absolutely safe, money-making 
business, that is certain to grow under 
capable management. For full informa- 

! tlon apply to Box 40. World Office. ed7

TO-NIGHT
CHORUS GIRLS’ COSTFST 

SATURDAY NIGHT—------»
STAR Mrs.

street, 
Friday, 
1er the

U30R SALE—AUTOMOBILE, 
a line, second hand; must be 
snap. 86 Glen-road.

GASO- 
sold; aART.WRESTLING lSlntfcg. FœER*-wPe°.?T&£

street. Toronto

ART. EDMUNDi vs. BOB. McINTYRE J. OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. •

Pol.c^th"Æm J°hn"t0n’ tiarrU,e"’

A
announce 
being Ml 
R. S. Pig 
Pianist j 
with- the 
has playi 
Canada, 
an ovatto 
of playln

W. 8. 
president

: i
TO RENT.PANIC AT CHARITY CIRCUS.

'T^BLÀcKSMÎÎîr^HOP_ANDnHOUSE
a at Almira; stand doing good busi
ness; possession at once. For terms and 
particulars apply to G. W. Hopkins, Al
mira, Ont ’

’ ' -
Twenty-One Persons Injured When 

Seats Collapsed. PRINTING.

P enve opes or dodgers, five hundred 
neatly printed, for 76 cents. RBLF. 3 
Queen West.

CHICAGO. . May 20.--Twen.ty-one 
persons were Injured, many of them 
seriously, and hundreds narrowly es- 
scaped death at a performance of the cesvalles-avenue.

/^.RDCERY BUSINESS FOR SALE, 
VT with possession of combined grocery 
and butcher stores. Excellent locality 
and little competition. Apply 199 Ron- SUMMEÀ RESORTS., Stops Cut Out.

The Street Railway yesterday 
sued a circular

edis- BILLIARD AND POOL TABLESTWO SUMMER COTTAGES FOR 
A sale or rent. Victoria Park-ateenue 
Phone Main 1028.

showing the following 
stops cut out: Jordan-street, half-way 
between Bay and York, half-way be
tween York and 
street, Charlotte-street, half-way be
tween Brant and Portland, Walnut- 
avenue, Stafford-street, Massey-street. 
Craw ford-street, subway, G Wynne and 
Tyndall, Dowling and half-way be
tween Wllson-avenue and 
valles.

Charity Circus, Oak Park-avenue and 
33rd-street, when all the seats In the 
tent suddenly gave way and crashed 
to the ground.

The accident was 
scramble of spectators to obtain sam- and women." 
pie packages of a brand of breakfast Bloor. 
food which were being thrown from 
the arena by a young woman who 
was taking part In the circus.

MEDICAL. | < Mr. an
sailing f«

Mrs. H 
of 126 Hu 
cago. De

M. D. 1 
Bank, Po 
St. Catha 
Join him !

ed XX7B SUPPLY TABLES ON EASY 
YY terms—Call and Inspect our showSSKSa» "17 SB
facturera of regulation bowling alleys la 
Canada. Established 60 years. Depart* 
ment A, 68 King-street West, Toronto. 
Branches. Montreal. Winnipeg and Van. 
couver.

! t
T\R_ SNIDER, " SPECIALIST - STOM- 
U ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 

caused by a organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders men
868 Bat hurst-street.

Slmcoe, ” Wldmer-
HOTELS.

near
D0SI0^or?nÜtîf^tâUSSNffiB^
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.

ed7
:

r\R. dean, specialist,
XJ oi men. 39 Carlton-stree

DISEASES
. d

ZN IBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEORGE 
VX Toronto; accommodation flrat-claas: 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.

.tSS
heated. Ratee moderate. J. c. Brady.

TTORMANN HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
XV Sherbourne. $1.50 day. Special week
ly rates.

VTcCARRON HOUSE. QUEEN _ 
iJX Victoria-streets ; rates $1.60 and 
per day. Centrally located.

TEACHERS WANTED.^en run by the actors and 
nemselves, to make some 

the season, 
however, have

pure 
per cént. of ITALIAN BANKER ARRESTED.“Hiawatha.”

The Dally and Sunday World Is now 
being delivered at this popular sum
mer resort. By telephoning your 
der to Main 252 or leaving same at 
83 Yonge-street you will receive The 
World before breakfast.

Charges Child Desertion.
ARTHUR. May 20.—On May 13 a 

child six months old was deserted and 
left on the farm of George Gray by 
parties who hurriedly got away after 
giving an excuse simply to leave the 
child while they attended a funeral

Chief Farrell has arrested 
of 25 years of age at Palmerston.

It Is Wise
to be forewarned for the happenings 
of the day by fortifying yourself with 
a knowledge of what the other fellow 
Is doing. This Is easily accomplished 
by reading The Toronto Daily "World, 
delivered before breakfast. Telephono 
orders received at Main 252.

$75,000 IN GASOLINE 
LAUNCHES

VX7ANTED BY THE R. C. 8. S. BOARD 
YV of the Town of Kenora, two R. 0. 

teachers holding flrst-claee certificate»; 
must know English and French. Wanted 
by the same board, three other teacher» 
holding second-claas certificate», must 
know English and French. Apply for par
ticulars, stating salary expected, to the 
secretary-treasurer of the R.C.8.B., Ke
nora, Ont., P.O. Box 196.

Mri346
England,
Mrs. L. (Hotel Cecil.

Hamilton’s most homelike hotel. Com
mutation tickets, 20 dinners, $7. Table 
cuisine unexcelled, 
tlon fdr tourists and commercial men 
at popular prices. Charles A. Hermaih, 
proprietor.

Fled From Montreal; Captured In 
i Mexico.or- v

Mr.
England,
■et».

Mis» E 
week for 
and Mrs

Al accommoSa- MONTREAL, May 20.—Luigi Karossi, NEW AND SECOND-HAND 
an Italian banker, who conducted busi
ness on St. James-street up to a few
months ago, but fled from the city after Gas, Power * Launches,
being released from custody on ball. Limited. Office 145 Dufferlu St. Show- 
after having been arrested on a charge 
of defrauding his compatriots, has been 
arrested in Mexico, City. Steps will be 
taken to secure hie return to Canada.

Zarossl was accused of having ac
cepted sums of money from Italians 
for the purpose of forwarding the same 
to their families In Italy.

BOY DROWNS AT DUNDAS.

ii
Mining Men Coming.

About 200 mining engineers are ex
pected to attend the Canadian Na
tional
week In September, when the Cana
dian Association of Mining Engineers 
will hold a contention. There will be 
a collection of exhibits of minerals 
from each of the provinces.

The Smallest Building.
RENO, Nev.; May 20.—On a plot 

twenty-six Inches wide a three-storey 
building, the narrowest for Its height 
In the world probably, has been 
struct ed on Centre-street, next io Nye 
and Ormsby County Bank, for use as 
a shoe store and dwelling.

Special snaps as entire stock must 
be sold. Liberal discount for cash for 
Immediate:: ed delivery.The New Arlington.

Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, Jiome comforts, vfery central. 
Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.50. Geo. 
Midwinter. Phone 3452.

Skedden & Son, Painters, Decorators, 
Paperliangers. 162 King-street W.

Exhibition lit the firstI BUSINESS PERSONALS.rooms corner Lake and York Sts. ed7
Mrs. d 

And LonJ 
Stark of 
guests o 
MowAt, 
row And 
adA. and

HOUSE MOVING. TVTSS- HOWELL, PSYC1 
ILL famous life reader; 
McGlll-street.

C PALMIST, 
iver fall». 71ed x

«SAMUEL MAV&f£K
BILLIARD' TABLE 
MAN UFA CTURCR& 

fablished
SS o /orty Ytiga

■mmaw OMdfar Qta/onfg 
. 102*104, 

Adclajdb St., \v% 
W TORONTO

II OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
XX done. J. Nelson, *7 Jarvis-street.

ed7
a woman

MARRIAGE LICENSE».Fish Exports Increase.
BELLEVILLE, May 20.—Up till 

May 15, 1907, the fish company at 
Cape Vincent purchased from Bay of 
Quinte fishermen 11,200 pounds of 
whltefish. and up to May. 15, this 
year, 70,200 pounds, showing a good 
Increase; It is reported that the run 
of fish Is much larger this season.

1 VETERINARY SURGEONS.
A T FRED W. FLBTT8 

A- tlon Drug Store. 602 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.

PRESCRIT- 
Queen West ererpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL. 

A lege. Limited, Temperance-street 
Toronto. Infirmary opdn day and night 
Session begins In October. Tel. Main ML

ed
HU exl 

face* In 
first day 
tende» J

con-
MA£R^.KUJ0Ep^„8renI?o8YS,A&DUNDAS. May 20.—(Special.)—8. F.

Vocial, 2-year-old son of Henry Vo- 
cial, was drowned In the Dundas Creek I 
near the cotton mills dam to-day. While 
playing with three playmates he fell The parent house of the billiard In- 
off the breawkater, the current carry- duetry In Canada, the first to build a 
ing him down several hundred yards, billiard table and manufacture ivory 
where his lifeless body was found and composition 
washed upon the bank. balls In British America.

tables for the English game are built 
according to the specifications and 
templates of the Billiard Association

lalde-itreeta.
LEGAL CARD».

WANTING MARRIAGE
go to Mrs. Reeves, six twenty- 
west Open evenings; no

A LL-fX censes, 
five Queen 
witnesses.

■"W LI-• Champion Debaters.
The final debate of the Royal Tem

plars’ Debating League was held last 
. ... , , ,. T , , evening between Northern Stars and

called upon at the opening of the Lake the Parkdale council. The city cham- 
Mohonk conference on International I pionshlp was won by the Northern 
arbitration to-day to oppose the cla- i gt club 
mor to place the United States on a 
war footing commensurate with the 

nations of Europe.”

Killed by Falling Rock.
KINGSTON". May 20.—(Special.)— 

John Warrington was struck b- fall
ing rock at the Wilbur Iron mines and 
killed. He lived at Fallbrooke, Lan
ark County.

•DRISTOL AND ARMOUR-HA RRia- 
D ters, Solicite 1-a. Notariée, eta. 101 
Bey-street, Toronto. Telephone Main 942 
Edmund Bristol. M.P.. Brio N. Armour.

For Peace.
LAKE MOHONK, N.Y., £tay 20.—The 

friends of peace and arbitration were 347■

billiard and pool 
All our

edi/ MONEY TO LOAN.CUBHT, EYRE AM) WALLACE- 
L BarrUters. 3» Queen Beat TorontoCastles In the Air.

“We have not bought a foot of 
perty on Richmond-street,” was 
ager Kenneth J. Dunstan’s hoist to a of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit- 
jstory that the Bell Telephone Co. were ted with the highest grade of cush- 
about to erect a new $250,000 building Ions, cloths, balls and cues, 
on that thorofare. Write us for Illustrated catalogue of

English and American btlliaïS and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard and

PRIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST
A rates on city property and York 
County ferma Locke * Co.. 47 Victoria

ed?roil’Ottawa By-Election.
OTTAWA, May 20.—In a by-election, 

for the city council to-day, in Victoria 
ward. Aid. Brown was re-elected over 
ex-Ald. Boucher by 281 majority._______

YOU ARE AJLING. FRANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER 
Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

street. Private funds to loan. Pbon» M.

’ martial an-
«47> i

ufil I Women Want Dower Rights.
REGINA, Sask., May 20.—The women 

of Saskatchewan to-day presented a 
monster petition to the legislature, ask
ing that dower rights be extended to 
them.

\XTE WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
t V you. If you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get term», 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers' 
Agency, Limited, 10 Law lor Building, 4 
King-street Welt

YTTTM. POSTLETHWAITB, REAL ES- 
Y Y tate, loan», fir» Insurance, 66 Vic
toria-street Phone M. 3778.

Not quite sick—but robbed of am
bition to work—find it hard to think 
clearly. Not til enough to think of dy
ing, but bad enough for life to be 
pretty dull, There is a remedy—Fer- 
rozone—that quickly lifts that half
dead feeling, 
zine makes you fee.1 good; It sharpens 
the dullest appetite, makes ft keen 
as a razor.

Blood? Ferrozone makes lots of It, 
the rich nourishing kin* that vital
izes the whole body. You’ll be won
derfully quickened, Immensely 
strengthened, feel hearty and vigorous 
after using Ferrozone. Buoyant health, 
surplus vigor and reserve energy all 
come from this great restorative 
Fifty cents buys a box of 50 tablets 
j»t all dealers.

3044.m ü
. ■TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 

V tor. Patent Attorney-, eta, 9 Quebec 
Bank Chamber», East KTng-etreet. cor
ner Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to
Loan.

I' «

AERAID TO SLEEP. Victoria Day, Jackson's Point.
To accommodate their many patrons 

the Grand Trunk will run their train 
leaving Toronto at 5 p.m. on Saturday, P°°l supplies. 
May 23, through to Jackson’s Point, 
and will start their train from Jack
son’s Point on 
May 26.

f Miss Norma K. Straubenzle, well 
known In Bedford, says: “Every year 
I was attacked with Asthma, 
every medicine X ever heard of, and 
treated with many good physicians. 
I Was able to get relief, but 
a permanent cure, 
tack came on I was afraid to go to 
sleep,
were so severe, 
me. and fqr more 
haven’t been bothered." 
zone invariably cures asthma and ca
tarrh. 25c, 50c and $1 sizes. The latter 
Is guaranteed. Sold everywhere.

i- »
246Boy Dies in Operating Chair.

20.—Walter
Gracious, but Ferro-

VANCOUVEfb CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.May
Peake, aged 9, who was being operat
ed on for tonsilitis, died in the operat
ing chair to-day, after taking an .an
aesthetic.

I used

» WANT A FULL, MUSTER.^ "IT D WARDS. MORGAN AND CO 
We»t?hartered Accountents’ Klng-et

ROOFING, iTuesday morning,
ifri- 

id by 
Deco-

A full representation of South
can veterans Is -ego.......................

Service’ of Praise. • ; the committee in charge of the
The choir of the Church of the ration Day ceremonials, to take place 

Epiphany will render a service of praise on Saturday nevt. when, In company 
this (Thursday) evening, and will have with the veterans of ’66 and ’85, thev 
the assistance of Mrs. Hodgetts and will march to Queen’s Park to* place 
the Toronto Male Quartet. Messrs, wreaths upon the soldiers’ monuments 
Alex. M. Gorrle. Frank Bemrose, A. The muster will be at 2 p.m. at the 
L. E. Davies and Ruthven Macdonald. Armories.

never 
When a bad at-1 /GALVANIZED IRON 

VJ metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros.. 124 Adelaide-etreet West • ed

SKYLIGHTS.eclally desire# .■ / '4PNew Gold Fields.
VANCOUVER, May .20.—Direct news 

from McConnell Creek, In the Igenlka 
district, brought by men sent In to as
certain facts, is that the new gold dig
gings have not been misreported. Top 
gravel will go $30 per day to each man.

the coughing and choking 
Catarrhozone cured 

than a year I 
Catarrho-

HOTEL FOR SALE. «
««

■’ .
TjtOR SALE—HOTEL IN B.C. CITY, 
X- having large transient patronage’ 
property Is valuable. This hotel is doing 
lJ,lf,,^arT,bualnesa Gan be handled for 
812’000. For particulars apply VV. J. Kerr, 
New W eetmineter, B.C.

ROOMS WANTED.
Y\TANTED—TWO OR THREE ROOMS, 
'* or small cottage; must be conveni

ent to city, Scar boro preferred. Bo* A 
World Office. 1. -

«
*;> ! *
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“The Factory Behind the «tore.”

*

»

n

Smart
Luggage V

For
Holiday Trips
There is no reason for 
any man to deny him
self the possession çfî a 
stylish bag or suit ease, 

Whether hard times or 
no, when you can get 
goods of quality at 
these priees<~> - *

SUITCASES
made of strong cowhide.out,

very durable and good 
looking, special.......... 3.95
SUITCASES-MM a d e of

leather lined, best locks, hinges,
straps, etc., spe- 5.50cial

EAST & CO.
Limited

300 Yontfe Street

For (he 24th 
A New Suit?
Ours is the Store to 
buy the New Suit in 
—beauties from
$15.00 to $25.00

; “ COME ON IN ”

OAKHALL
CLOTHIERS

"Right Opp. the Chime., King St. Kas1

J. COOXBBS, Manager.

Ii

I
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3THE TORONTO WORLD.'THURSDAY MORNING HI'

QUAKE STARTED THE FIRE 
INSURANCE COS. WIN OUÏ

AMUSEMENTS. i55K rORY PRINCESS MATINES
SATURDAY B

Henry B. Harris Will Again Present ,, "
ïOf Interest to Women t MOOSE;LION !AND

THEH
ONTRACTORS.

COMPANY, 75« 
;t. College 4089. 

trical” repaired

e

Toronto World’s 
Beauty Patterns

By Chas. Klein,
The production In Its entirety.Jamaican Losses Not Covered by 

Policies, According to Eng
lish Decision.

Personal Iit

N EXT WE E K”¥8^1Sir Thomas Shaughnessy sails on the 
Virginian Friday for Canada.TRICAL" la. 

The West :
: ;ired.

6 Bathurst-streeL LILLIAN RUSSELL;A very delightful and successful mu- 
mcaie. In aid of the school of the 81s- 

of the Church, was given at Cla- 
Day’s residence on

Bi BREDIN’S LONDON, May 20.—The question 
whether the fire which partially de
stroyed the*'City of Kingston In Janu
ary of 1907 broke out before or after 
the earthquake, was decided In the 
King’s bench division to-night In favor 
of the Insurance companies interested 
in the losses Incurred.

The Insurance companies claimed 
that the earthquake caused the fires, 
and that consequently they were pro
tected from the claims for damages 
under the earthquake exemption clause 
In their policies.

The present test case was brought 
by a Manchester firm against the Lon
don and ' Lancashire Fire Insurance 
Co. It had occupied the attention of 
the court for the best part of a month, 
many witnesses were brought from 
Jamaica and leading counsel were en
gaged by both sides.

i:tera WILDFIRE”:;IN A NEW SI 
RACING COMEDYISTS.

1INTMENT cures 
Varicose Veins, 
«presented money 
y-Btreet, Toronto.

Ka-dina, Mra 
west Bloor-street. laat Saturday even- 

In spite of the heavy thunder
storm which came on at a most in
opportune moment, a great many peo
ple were present and thoroly enjoyed 
« charming program In very pleasant 
end artistic surroundings. The rooms 
were decorated with American beauty 
roses marguerites and dainty refresh
ments were served during the evening. 
The program was contributed to by 
ouch well-known artists as Mr. R. 8. 
Pigott, Mr. James Trethewey, Miss 
Seacock, Mr. Nelson, Mr. Warner, Mrs. 
Line and Mr. Hartwell De Mille. 
Mr James Haverson, K.C., acted as< 
chairman, in his happiest and wittiest 
vein, and opened the proceedings by 
calling on Canon MacNab for a speech, 
which proved a very Instructive and 
entertaining number. Mrs. MacNab’s 
indisposition prevented her giving a 
recitation, as she had kindly consented 
to do, and her inability to do so was 
a great disappointment to all present. 
A nice little sum was realized for the 
building fund. Donations were given 
by Dr. J. O. Orr, Justice Osier and the 
W. 3. Williams Co.

iSi*ing. HOME-MADE<r*
Matinee 
Saturday 

THE GREAT COLLEGE PLAY
25.50GRAND aRS.

BREAD77
teR QUEEN AND 
Phone Main sees.
[furnaces.
. «04 - Queen W.

RILP/H STUART in Strongheart
Next week—"Charley’s aunt”•'•yi'OT

v.,1

\ :
Jw.’
t.'f-V."

MATINEE 
EVERY DAY

Ev«* Ifavokiti emotional DRAMAl **•*• 
10 lo

MAJESTIC
IW.. , -JL |L

LI •

II RECTOR. 
Funeral Director 
las removed to &j 
it. Phone North

This wholesome, sweet, 
and nutritious loaf is its 
own and only competitor. 
For if better can be made 
the bakers of it are always 
on the alert to improve a - 
quality that would be 
hard to beat.

"Quality first" has made 
the demand for the pro
duct of the Bredin’s ovens 
what it is and the

m u
leEAST LYNNEso

JO
M:0

'HUMAN HEARTS^,NEXT WEEKITS.
Lore for floral 
o W. Phone Ool> ifTk

[t|
ES.

ES about Installe 
in your house, 
md beat material 
e-street. Phone

Phones M. $000, 3001.
THUR.

• HAT.
THB DAINTY MUSICAL COMEDY

25c, 50cMATSHIRED MAN ATTACKS FARMER
£740

A DAINTY NEGLIGEE
Robert Stewart' May Die From 

Wounds—Robbery the Motive.

BROCKVILLE, May 20.—(Special.)— 
Suffering from terrible injuries about 
the head and face, Robert Stewart, a 
farmer, residing near Brockvllle, was 
brought this afternoon to St. Vincent 
de Paul Hospital. His condition is 
alarming.

Stewart, who Is 70 years old, was 
the victim of a well planned assault 
and robbery of the house, where his 
daughter was alone. One week ago he 
hired James Young, aged 24, to work 
for the season. Until this morning 
Young açted properly, tho his Inclina
tions were not for hard work. Shortly 
before eight this morning, in company 
with Stewart, he went out to do some 
seeding.

In periods of consciousness Stewart 
Informed the doctor that he was stoop
ing over adjusting a nut on the seeder 
when Young dealt him a heavy blow 
on the head with a padded club and 
said: “I’m going to kill you if you. 
don’t stop shouting.” Seven or eight 
more blows were struck, when Robert 
Kingston, working in an adjoining 
field, heard Stewart's cries. Young 
gave his victim another blow and took 
to his heels for the woods, a short dis
tance north.

A doctor found the skull cut open on 
both sides, while the back of the head 
was so badly bruised that a minute ex
amination could not be made.

Young has so far eluded capture, tho 
searching parties have been out. It is 
thought he has boarded an outgoing 
freight train.

Evidence to show that robbery was 
the motive was secured some time la
ter when Stewart’s dog x 
chained to a fence some dlrft 
something Stewart never did. 
club, which Young dropped when King
ston appeared. Is carefully wrapped 
with a piece of cloth and had evidently 
been concealed under his coat.

Young Is a man with a bad record, 
but of late years he has lived a fairly 
quiet life. When a lad In Mis teens he 
served a term In Dannemora, N. Y„ for 
attempting to wreck a traip near Og- 
densburg. He was also convicted here 
several times for petty robberies.

ARE.
1RDWARB CO, 
street. Lending

iutlery and hard* 
W. Phone Main

DOLLY VARDEN
Company of 60 and augmented or

chestra.
Evenings, 25c, 50c, 75c, «1.00.At Prince Albert, on April 27, at 7 

p.m., in the new St. Paul’s Church, a 
marriage ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. Colin C. Young, which for 
simple elegance far surpassed anything 
of a similar nature seen In surround
ing vicinities, in presence of about 
400 friends. The contracting parties 
were Miss Ida M. Clarke of Prince Al
bert and Mr. T. A. Thompson, a for
mer Ontario boy. 
away by her father, was 
wearing a beautiful Imported gown 
of pearl silk eolienne trimmed with em
broidered chiffon and old hand-made 
lace—the latter being an - heirloom of 
the family. The crowning glory of 
this gown was a hand embroidered 
veil, a gift from the bride’s -mother. 
Just before the principals repaired to 
the vestry to sign the register Mr. J. 
F. A. Stull, on behalf of the session, 
prçsented the. bride with a large Bible, 
beautifully bound, she being the first 
to take the hymenal vow In the splen
did edifice recently erected. The front 
page of the Bible contains an Inscrip
tion suitable to the occasion, signed by 
the elders and members of the session. 
The usual rice and confetti accom- 

- panled the happy couple -in the rush 
to the carriage, which was elaborately 
festooned with white satin ribbon. The 
wedding supper, held at the home of 
the bride's parents, was partaken of 
only by the immediate friends of the 
family. Suspended over the table, al
ready made beautiful with cut glass 
vases filled with carnations and maid
enhair
containing flowers from which looped 
streamers of white satin ribbon, en
twined with sweet peas and ferns to 
each corner, hence to the floor. The 
broadcloth traveling costume of oyster 
shell tint was a Parisian creation In
laid with Breton medallions. A toque 
of cream chip, trimmed with cream 
baroque pins, completed this stylish 
suit. Many beautiful gifts tended to 
testify to the high esteem In whleh the 
couple are held. Mrs. George H. Grtn- 
nell of this city is a sister of the groom. 
Mr. S. R. Clarke, barrister, also of this 
place, Is an uncle of the bride.

Mrs. Lewis C. Smith of 78 Malvern- 
street, East Toronto, will receive on 
Friday, May 22. afternoon and evening, 
for the last time this season.

A recital of exceptional merit is 
announced for this evening, the artistes 
being Miss Grace Hastings," vlollnlste; 
R. S. Pigott, baritone, and A. F. Reilly, 
pianist. Miss Hastings, late, soloist 
with- the Boston Symphony Orchestra, 
has played In all the larger cities of 
Canada, and has everywhere received 
an ovation. She recently had the honor, 
of playing before Earl Grey.

W. S. Andrews has been selected 
president of the Toronto Club.

No. 5748.
A pretty negligee cut on the simplest 

lines is here shown In a pretty de
velopment of pink dotted dimity. Gath
ers In front and back adjust the ful- 
neâs to a slightly rounded yoke, and 
an empire belt -lends a dressy air to 
the garment, altho Its use is a 
matter of Individual taste and may be 
omitted if desired. The modish sleeve 
Is finished by a turned back cuff and' 
a round collar completes the neck. 
Cashmere, challis, lawn, dimity and 
china silk will all reproduce success
fully. For 36-inch bust measure 3 3-8 
yards of 36-inch material will be re
quired. -,

Ladies’ Dressing Sacque. No. 6718. 
Sizes for 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches 
bust measure.

The pattern here illustrated will be 
mailed ■ to any address on receipt of 
ten cents in silver.

Bredin’s Home- made 
Bread is no exception in a 
line of half a score of

Commencing: Victoria Day Matinee#
THE COUNTRY IRL.x:I REPAIRS FGR 

In Canada. 384 
’hone Main 6261.
EALER3. 
uceessor to J. S. 
id Spirits. 622 and 
Phone North 192. 
to mail orders.

SEATS NOW ON 8A
kinds.

gHEA’S THÉÂTRETry the home-made — 5 
cents.

At your grocer’s.

25cMatinee Dally, 25c. Evening™,
__ and 50c. Week of May 18.
Hal Davis A Co., George Whiting and 

the Melnotte Twins, the Sandwlnas, 
Vernon, Fetching Bros., Martinettl & 
Sylvester, the Klnetograph, Felix A 
Glaire.

The bride, given 
unattended. J S.IRDS.

IB, 109 Queeen-st.

EDDY QUALITY
is, without exception, the very best quality to I

GAYETY | To.«tc,prcHoivs
DAILY MATINEES^UXDIES tec

Bowery Burlesyuers
EXTRAVAGANZA AND VAUDEVILLE 

MAY 25 “l,ARiaiAN1. WIDOWS’*___ '

RAMINO 
1 Spadina—Open
College 500.

of Lady Aberdeen, president of the 
International Council of Women, xvith 
a view to interesting the members of 
the council In those countries in the 
quinquennal gatherng of the Interna- 
tonal Council in Toronto in June, 1909.

(ANTS.
TED, restaurant 
ts. open day and 
y-flve cent break* 
d suppers, 
en-street, through 

Vos. 28 to 66*

be had. PARKDALE ROLLER RINK
3 SESSIONS DAILY 

10.30, 2.30. a 15
“THE RINK OF QUALITY”

MRS. GUINNESS LEGALLY DEAD.Nos. And it’s a certainty that you prefer theBe Sure and State Size 
Required LA PORTE, Ind., May 20.—Coroner 

Mack this afternoon rendered an offi
cial verdict declaring the adult female 
body found In the Guinness home after 
the- fire, April 28, to be Mrs. Guinness.

The verdict Is that she came to her 
death thru felonious homicide, the per
petrator thereof being to the coroner 
unknown

best.D CIGARS.
Wholesale and Re*
128 Yonge-streeL

When you want the best quality—the 
“Eddy" Quality—in Pails, Tubs, etc., and, at 
the same time, want Pails, Tubs, etc., that 
LAST LONGER and COST LESS MONEY, 
you want to ask for

. v .
BASE I TO-DAY AT 3.30 
BALL! Hanlan’s Point.

-OOR TILES. -
R TILES—Mosa- 
Itreous and Mar- 
i Designs. H. M. 

8 Albert Street.
Eastern League 

TORONTO — NEWARK
Combination Grand Stand, Baseball 
and Ferry Tickets on sale at Yonge, 
and Brock Streets Wharves, 60c.

Special Meeting of thé Council.
The city council at a special meet

ing to-day requested the hospital gov
ernors to suspend operations on the 
Southam home until the aldermen 
thresh the question out Thursday ev
ening. Council will meet next Friday 
evening.

This morning the grand Jury found 
no bill against Willie Kirkpatrick, 
charged with manslaughter in con
nection with the death of Joseph J. 
Cummings. He has been in jail about 
four months.

Mrs. Frances Hobbley, whose hus
band was killed by a G.T.R. trtiln on 
Ferguson-avenue, was awarded «3000 
damages at the assizes this afternoon.

John Pitt’s action to set aside an 
agreement giving the custody of his 
child to his wife’s sister was settled by 
plaintiff taking charge of the child.

Those Interested In Inviting Rev. Dr. 
Wilbur Chapman to hold an evangel
istic campaign in Hamilton will meet 
Thursday evening in 
Church.

Oliver Smith was charged in police 
court this morning with, on April 16, 
1896, biting off the ear of Jos. McGrath, 
a tollgate-keeper. The complainant 
did not appear and the case was laid 
over, till Friday.

George Gurney Carscallen and Miss 
Iren^ Myles, daughter of Charles J. 
Myles, were married this afternoon at 
the residence of the bride, 34 Arkeldun- 
avenue. Miss Ziilah Myles was the 
bridesmaid and Miss Eugene Brennen 
the flower girl.

The stove moulders and the employ
ers have settled their troubles, the 
men agreeing to accept «2.75 instead of 
$2.90 a day for day work.

Tried to Dynamite Bridge.,
NEW YORK, May 20.—That an at

tempt was made last night to blow up 
the new bridge of the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford Railroad, 
the Harlem River at Westfarms-road, 
became known to-day when a valise 
containing ten sticks of dynamite 
found floating In the river. The watch
man on the bridge was set upon by 
five men when he caught them In the 
act of placing a charge of dynamite 
under the structure.

EDDY’S Fibrewarebasketfern, awas
OR SALE.
RE PIANO~ FULt, 
ra, good tone, rose- 
ine dollars; some 1 
. one huadred rml., 
I and seventy dol- 
dollars up, all on 

Bell Plano 
ed7

CGARBQRO BEACU
y THE NATION’S PLAYGROUND. ||

coming .visit to Toronto by Lady Sybil 
Grey and Lady Mary Parker, with the 
household, arriving In town on Friday 
evening.

The June ball at the Royal Military 
College takes place on June 24.

The Argonaut Rowing Club will hold 
its spring regatta on Saturday, June 6.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Menzie announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Pearl Adeline, to William S. Gibson. 
The marriage will. take place quietly 
the latter part of June.

Mrs. W. G. Rowsome of Burlington 
announces the engagement of her eld
est daughter, Alice Gertrude, to the 
Rev. John Inkster, B.A., of the First 
Presbyterian Church, London, Ont. The 
marriage will take place very quietly 
in June.

The marriage of Miss Kathleen Par- 
menter to Mr. Casey Baldwin takes 
place at St. Catharines on June 12. Miss 
Isabel Robertson, Miss Wtnnlfred Dar
ling and Miss Joan Arnoldl will be 
among the bridesmaids.

Invitations are out for the marriage, 
on June 6, of Miss Margaret McIntosh, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Angus Mc
Intosh of 22 Sussex-avenue, to Mr. 
tioward J. Read.

The Rev. James Broughall, rector of 
St. Stephen’s Church, who is sailing for 
England on the 30th, to attend the 
Pan-Anglican Synod, was made the re
cipient of a handsome traveling bag by 
the Sunday school teachers.

William East, who was Injured last 
Monday In a street car accident, is 
Improving rapidly. Altho still In the 
hospital, he expects to be about again 
In a short while.

Mrs. E. Cockell of Sydney, N.S., with 
her little son “Billy,” is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. William Brown, 600 Shaw- 
street.

Rev. Dr. J. T. Marshall, principal of 
Manchester Baptist College, has been 
elected to the vice-presidency of the 
Baptist Union of’ Great Britain and 
Ireland, and next year he will succeed 
Rev. CharlesB rown as president.

The mayor has received a letter from 
Mrs. Willoughby Cummings stating 
that she is going to visit Great Britain, 
France, the Netherlands, Belgium, 

their Switzerland and Italy, at the request

was found
aiice away, 

The AMUSEMENTS.
<nts. • 

-street. NOT A BIT LIKE OTHBB SHOWS ■

VCARBORO’ BEACH
THE JOLLIEST SPOT IN TOWN

«

4KILLS AND DB- 
bedbugst no smell;

•4 - NEW FEATURES 
HIPPODROME 

CIRCUS ACTS

z
'OR GENT’S SBC. 

Bicycle Munson, Rig Bill of Special Features 
provided for Celebration In 
Hondr of the Opening of the
Perk on

MOBILE, GASO- 
1; must be sold; a

/ CELEBRATING EMPIRE DAY. SATURDAY4

IAL CARDS. • ONE HUNDRED FRESH 
NOVELTIES READY

Patriotic Exercises at the Normal 
School.3N—ALEXANDER 

ihnston. Barristers, tfiCentenary Morning-Afternoon-Night.
The provincial normal classes of this 

city yesterday celebrated Empire Day.
A public meeting was held In the the

atre of the normal school, at which 
Principal Scott presided. . Addresses 
V'ere delivered by Canon Welch 
James’ Cathedral and Dr. Falconer, 
president of the University of Toronto.

Canon Welch spoke of freedom, rev
erence and faith as the fundamental 
principles underlying national great
ness.

Dr. Falconer gave concrete examples 
of this principle, and emphasized the 
significance of pure living and the pos
sibilities and duties of the boys and 
girls In this sphere, which alone made 
true greatness, namely, gathering Into 
their lives the best with Which they 
come in contact.

“Patriots,’’ said Principal Scott, “are 
the men and women who live for their 
country. They best toys and girls may 
be true patriots."

Saturday, May 23NG.
Dog and Pony Show -ISIS]JSINESS CARDS, 

ren, five hundred, 
cents. RBLF. 45

Temple of Music— 
Paul Batty’s Comic Bears -

Gregory Family of Amazing 
Ærialists -

Provincial Championships 
BOXING

Rlverdale Rink, May 22, 23 and 25

of St.

DDL TABLES
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Denison are 

sailing for England in July.

Mrs. H. T. Harris and her little son 
of 126 Huron-street, have gone to Chi
cago, Detroit and Buffalo.

M. D. Muir, manager of the Traders’ 
Bank, Port Hope, has been moved to 
St. Catharines, where Mrs. Muir will 
Join him early In June.

A Hundred Big Attractions, in
cluding

BLES ON EASY 
inspect our show 

ilogue. The Bruns- 
ilo., the only manti- 
l bowling alleys In 
60 years. Depart* 

let West, Toronto. 
Winnipeg and Van* 

edî

Plan at Wilson’s. 287 Tenge.

THE TICKLER. LACROSSEH0FBRAU Rosedale Grounds,
Victoria Day, May 25

CAPITALS vs. T0R0INT0S

Under the gracious patronage and In 
the Immediate presence of His Ex
cellency the Governor-General.

Farewell Lecture aud Convert by the 
Organist of Westminster Abbey, 

SIR FREDERICK

! Liquid Extract of Malt
ANTED. The most invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the thlete.

W M. LEE. Chemist, fsrsnto, Canadian Age,i! 
Manufactured by 

Reinhardt & Co., Toronto, Ont.

R. C. S. S. BOARD 
Kenora, two R. C. 
:-clas8 certificate»; 
nd French. Wanted 
iree other teacher» 
certificate», must 

nch. Apply for par- j 
y expected, to the 
the R.C.S.8., Ke-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Denison of Leeds,
andEngland, are the guests of Dr. 

Mrs. L. Q. Thomson, Euelid-avenue.
■i

over
Play rain or shine. Plan at Love's, 189*, 

Yonge street, Friday. Admission 26 cts. ‘f s 
Grand Stand 60 cents.BRIDGEI Mr. and Mra. Longmore, Plymouth, 

England, are In town with Justice Cas- 
eels.

Mias Errol Nordhelmer will go this 
week for a few days’ visit to the Dean 
and Mrs. Houston, Niagara Falls.

Mrs. Garrow of 'Stroma, Scotland, 
and Londbq, England, \and Miss Alice 
Stark of London, England, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mr A, George M. 
Mowat, Macdonell-avenue.X Mrs. Gar- 
row and Miss Stark are toUring Can
ada, and will go as far as Vancouver 
ere they return.

246Where to Spend the Holiday.
Can you imagine anything more de

lightful than a visit to the charming 
Muskoka, or the beautiful Lake of 
Bays. The new. "Muskoka Express" of i 
the Grand Trunk, leaving Toronto 10 

An run ctnrv a.m. daily, except Sunday, on arid after
wAcmTXrTnv on T. May 23, will land you at MuskokaniM J°,N; MTy 201 11 was ex" Wharf at 1.15 p.m., making connection

‘ S te d/Pa>;tment to-day tor principal points on Lakes Musko- 
TT^i* t?ie ®xe<luatur oi John H. Shirley, ka, Rosseau and Joseph, and will also 

States c.t’I?s1u at Charlottetown, connect at Hunts lie for Dorset and 
P. E. I., was withdrawn by the British i intermediate points on Lake of Bays. 
Government in the regular course of Reduced rate tickets for the holiday 1 
procedure Mr. Shirley’s resignation on sale at all Grand Trunk offices, 
was accepted by the department some Toronto ''City office, northwest corner j 
time ago, the reason given being his King and Yonge-streets. i 
desire to engage In private business.
His permanent successor, Franklin B.
Hale, was confirmed by the senate two 
weeks ago.

was
OX “HYMN SINGING.” 

Vocalist—MR. ALBERT ARCHDEA
CON, Baritone. London, Eng.

Hymn™ by MASSED CHOIRS.j hEDUCATIONAL.!
195. Superfluous Hair MASSEY MALL | MON., MAY 25 OLDEST AND BESTRSONALS. ■Sale ofPrices—25c, 50c, 7Be, «1.00. 

begins Thursday, 9 a.m.Molce, Warts. Birth Harks
and Red Vela* permanently 
removed by Electrolysis. 
THE FOSTER INSTITITE, 
93 Carlton St Phone M. 
1450.

YCHIC PALMIST. 'Ê 
>r; never falls. 71 9

seats Business Col-British-American 
lege, Central Y.M.C.A. Hide. To
ronto. Day aad Evening. Start 
uuy tune. Ask for Catalogue, ded7 DEATHS IN THE CITY.i 247

Deaths registered at the city hall 
yesterday were:

George Damro, 25 years, strangulated 
hernia.

Charles Moore, 37 years, pernicious 
anaemia.

John Tyrrell, 50 years, consumption. 
Mary Jaynes, 5 weeks, indigestion. 
George Trumbley, 22 years, diphthe- I “ 

ria.
Exchanging of Prisoners. Jessie Jack, 9 weeks, asthonia.

WASHINGTON. May 20.-The senate Martha Slaughton. 87 years, general
committee on foreign relations to-day j debility, 
voted to report favorable a convention James Cook, 6/ years, cancer,
relating to wreckage and salvage and Frank Winfield, 30 years, cerebral

I the tran.-fer of prisoners ifi Canadian miningitis.
waters. William O’Connor. 65 years, cancer. I

Mary Gardiner, 7 months, septisae- 
mia.

Levi Slanoff, 45 years, typhoid 
Robert McElhcnney, 4 months, con

vulsions.
Eleanor Brown, 6 weeks, whooping ; 

cough.
Francis Mulrhead, 1 month, whooping ! 

cough.
Maud' Sheppard, 32 years, typhoid j 

fever.

ICENSE9.
HONORABLY ACQUITTED. 1TT’S PRESCRIP- 

602 Queen Week 
Phone. *™ STRATFORD,. May 20.—(Special.)— 

F. B. Deacon, accused of stealing pro-
some'For those w o 

thing better than business 
college Instruction,
9 Adelaide 8t. B.,Toronto

His excellency will attend the O.J.C. 
races in state on Saturday, May 23, the 
first day of the meeting. Their excel
lencies will be accompanied on

vSES ISSUED,- R. & 
. Toronto and Ade* » Dead From Heart Failure.Really dying of heart failure, as di! “‘"“T °f..0f ^

closed by a post-mortem performed : allowed out on $4000 ball, was to-day 
yesterday, Walter James Hurst, 262 honorably acquitted of the charge. 
East King-street, appeared to have 
met - death from choking while eating 
a piece of bread Tuesday night. He 
was 44 years old. An inquest will, 
however, be held next Wednesday 
night.

I U
MARRIAGE IS- 
Reeves, six twenty- 
pen evening»;

******************** n***e***4fc«*ee**A*e****4**S “Hiawatha.”
The Daily and Sunday World Is now 

being delivered at this popular sum
mer resort. By telephoning your order 
to Main 252 
Yonge-street 
■World before breakfast.

Donlande Maple Syrup, only eighty " 
odd bottles left, at Fifty Cents a bottle, 
to close out. At .Mickle's. ed7

i
*47

DYEING, CLEANINGMilitary Contest Coupon :
or leaving same at S3 
ÿou will receive The rLOAN.

!AL . -RING ANDPRESSING,
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.
Everything to make the home, 
office, steamboat, sleeper, par
lor and dining car bright and 
attractive.

SILK, ÉELT, STRAW AND 
PANAMA HATS cleaned, dyed,
re-blocked and re-trimmed in 
the latest styles. Rent your 
dress suit from us. Express 
paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

AT LOWEST
roperty end Tort 
* Co.. *7 Victoria.

JL
This Coupon fill be good for I vote. Evelyn Undecided.

NEW YORK. May 20.—There Is a 
possibility that Evelyn Thaw may j 
atandon the proceedings for the annul- j 
ment of her marriage to Harry K. ; 
Thaw, arorddng to a statement made 
to-day by her counsel, Dan O'Reilly. ,

!
ed7 A

A
.TE A LOAN FOR 
furniture or other 
11 and 

The 
aiwlor

IZ » Church Union.
BROCKVILLE, May 20.—(Special.)—

The Methodists and Presbyterians of
this district have agreed to meet Joint- ; „„ „ _ . _
ly and arrive at a definite understand- | $75.00 Buys a Good Square Piano;

A good square piano by such well- 
| known makers as Chlckerlng. Stein- 
| way,-Haines Bros.’ and the well-known- 
Helntzman & Co. instrument can be 

i'Mth V SUA/l witiDOUItit bought at from 50c to 75c a week* The
w w price asked tor anv one of these pianos

The great Uterine Tonic, an-; ,g only ,75 to j150, and they are being
l^gulatoi-o^wMchw-omLmn sold by the old firm of Helntzman & Co., 

Sold to three degree» Limited. 115-117 King-street west. To- 
of strength—No. 1, «1 ; No. 2, j r0nto.

.A 10 degrees stronger. Ç3; No. 3,
for special,eases, «5 per box. when you go shopping don't simply 2 7 W&afl on WVW say "A pound of tea," because you can

? / Vi Këepamphlet. Address: The secure better tea. more delicious tea,
' l 8006lhlWll«lClL.T0*0IIT0,0lir. (formerly H’ùsBorJ if you only ask for “Salada." «6

I consider the jget terms. 
Borrowers' 
Building. 4

■P
P

Sparkling, 7 
Ày fine-flavored, ndurish- 
mf ing and mild—a perfect 

beverage for hot weather, i 
and a food-drink as well, m 

In bottles only.
Brewed exclusively by Hamilton 
Brewing Asanriaiion 

" _f 
Hamilton.

t » )
!

AITE, REAL 
i insurance, 66 Vic 
. 3778.

Ing for the amalgamation of weak 
churches.

» J? .»(Name of Corps in Full) * t.p
ING.

ON SKYLIGHTS. I 
ornlces. etc. Doug* 
--street West.

I»
Steamer Badly Damaged.

HALIFAX, N.S., May 20.—With her 
bows stove in and her forepeak fui: 
of water, the Furness liner Evangel
ine, from Halifax and St.John’s, Nfld.. 
reached Liverpool, having been In a 
collision with an Iceberg in mid-At
lantic.

CHARLES HARDY
243 YONGE STREET

Commanded by..................................................
(Name of Commanding Officer).

The most efficient Military Organization in Canada.

t
»A »« 18

i»« %‘Pn «ANTED. accident to the Evangeline, and add* 
ing that the steamer was so badly *, 

Furness, Withey & Co. received a damaged she tould not resume bee 
cable this morning announcing the service for many months

♦< HjfJi« Signature of voter[t THREE ROOMS.
; must be conveu£ . , 
pieterred. Box V GER

A U JJ
I

:r

r
t,

“I Make It So.”
Lots of people àsk why ray bread has 
such a fine flavor : and *is so nutty and 

I make it so, that’s the reason,sweet.
and the way I make it so is to put in the 
best flour, best work, best everything that 
good bread requires. If you want a 
demonstration of good bread order

Lawrence’s
Home-Made White

OR

Whole-o’-the-Wheat 
Brown Bread

Order direct from the Bakery
25 Tickets for One Dollar

GEO. LAWRENCE, Baker
Tel. Col. 32121-31 Carr Street.

Pattern Department
Toronto World

r rr dthaHBbove pattern to
MAMB............

ADDRESS,
l Ue Wen ted—(Give age of Child* • 

or If lam* Pattern ‘

ysr7,

I

I
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Dufferin 
Club RacesTrotting

sc

Trials on 
First DayTrap ShootingToronto 9 e 

Newark 1Baseball n m

\
n

Wei|

TRAP SHOOTING TRIALS 
TO SELECT 8 TOURISTS Four Well-Contested Races 

Decided at Dufferin Park
GOOD LIST OF ENTRIES 

FOR R.G.O.C. BOUTS
ill NOTE AND COMMENT Leafs Wallop the Leaders 

Applegate Id Great Form
m%

As race day approaches the opinion 
that the Waterloo

Y<i ,t p<Ip. shared by some 
Worses will not'have the feature event 
Ml1 their own way, Tuesday’s trials 
vib\jld give the Woodstock horses a 
look-in, and yesterday, with only gal
lops at the track,
^Bout a real good thing that Is to be 
ciit loose, tho only about a dozen are 
sore to start. Still we must not lose 
faith In Seagram. The horses, jockeys 
and weights for the .36th renewal of 
ftfeL Sovereign’s guineas on Saturday 
at Woodbine Park, are as follows:

J. E. Seagram's Half-a-Crown 
©Shilling), 122. „ , ^

. J, E. Seagram's Seismic (Falrbro- 
ttier), 106.
- J. E. Seagram’s Dog of War (Watt), 

106V

i <u

First Day at Exhibition Park, the 
Candidates Firing at 200 

Targets.

ei
49 Candidates in Provincial Boxing 

Championships In Rlverdale 
Rink.

<•> fra
wlcame the rumor Alcona, b.m., John Marshall (ovm-Waltcr S., Forrest Pointer, Roger 

and Sam Alert Arc the Winners 
—For the Uxbridge R^ccs.

Four well-contested races were run off 
yesterday at the Dufferin Park, under 
the auspices of the Dufferin Driving 
Club. The attendance was good and the 
fields of horses large. Starter Bedlugfleld 
had his fields well under control and but

4 3 «
Apple King, br.g., Jas. O’Halloran

(owner) .................................... -........ 2 8 I
Nellie M., ch.m„ A. Miller (owner). 8 6 4 
Gussie Hal, g.m., R. J. McBride

(owner) ..............................................
Time 1.1664, 1.1664, L1764- 
Class E—

Sam Alert, b.g.. Dr. Parke (J.
Montgomery) .................................... Ill

Trinket, b.m., W.Marshall (J.Mar
shall) ................................................ ... 3 3 I

Sparkle, b.m., R. Smith (owner) .. 2*4 
Little Frank, rn.g., W. Gardiner

(B. Why took) .... ...................... 6 2|
Brian Boru, b.h., A. Kerr (owner) 4 6 1
Prince Al., b.g., J. McRobb (owner) 6 dr.

Time 1.18, 1.18. 1.1».

McIntyre and Bergen. Umpire—O’Day 
and Johnson.

At Cincinnati—
Cincinnati .............. 00002001 x— 3 6 1
Philadelphia ...... 000000000-0 4 8

Batteries—Coakley and Schlei; McQuil
lan and Dootn. Umpire—Emslle.

At Chicago— R.H.B.
Chicago ................... 00120101 x— 5 9 1
Boston ....... ............. 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0— 3 8 1

Batteries—Fraser, 'Reulbach and Kllng; 
Domer, Ball and Bowerman. Umpire— 
Rudderham.

er)
Only Foot Hits Off the Crossfire 

Artist—Score Was 9 to X — 
Toronto Ahead of Buffalo— 
Grays Beat Bronchos.

IS to 6, lR.H.E.
RThe trap shooting trials for selecting 

the amateur marksmen that are to re
present Canada at the Olympic games 
are being held this week at the exhibition 
grounds. The trials that are under the 
efficient management of the Parkdale 
Gun Club, started yesterday and will be 
continued to-day and to-morrow. Scoring 
began In the morning and was concluded 
the first day before 4 o'clock. The re
sults:

At 200' yards, 18 yards rose, gun held In 
any position:

J. R. Taylor 189, T. G. White 151, S. W. 
Barnes 164, eGorge Beattie 181, A. W. 
Westover 177, Dr. Wilson 175, George 
Vivian 176, J. Jennings. 178, M. B.Fletcher 
166, G. M. Howard 166, W. H. Ewing 164, 
George Dunk 160, D. McMackou 168, H. A. 
Horning 158, George W. McGill 155, B. 
Williams 164, W. Fenton 154, P. Wake
field 151, S. Bennett 147, E. J. Marsh 147, 
W. A. Smith 146, W. P. Thomson 143. S. 
S. Brooks 141, F. A. Parker 133.

Others who did not complete their 
string are: Popp, Beck, R. Gay, Peck- 
ham, George Ward, M. Gay, W. Wilson, 
Pickering.

Each competitor shoots at 800 birds, 200 
each day, the six making the best scores 
going to England.

A good list of 4» entries came In for the 
provincial amateur boxing championships 
to be held at Rlverdale Rink by the R. 
C.B.C. Friday, Saturday and Monday 
nights. There are a dozen city and Cana
dian champions tin the list and some ex
cellent sport Is promised. The list:

106 pound class-F. Hardy, W. Caffe!, 
East End A.C.; S. Bailey, J. Bailey,Wood
bine Beach A.C.; W. White, Reliance A. 
C.; R. Partridge, British United A.C:; W. 
Selby, Welleeléy A.C.; W. Sandfort, un
attached; J. Simpson, unattached.

112 pound clasa-nj. Murphy, Strathcona 
A.C.; P. Mahery-W. Williams, Wellesley 
A.C.'; W. Cassels, East End A.C.; J. Bai
ley, H. Abbey, Woodbine Beach A.C. ; W. 
Sandford, East End A.C.; Wm. Turley, 
British United A.C. ; Charles 
Tustin, R.C.B.C. ; Thomas G 
tached. * „

118 pound class—G. Murdock, East End 
A.C. ; K. McFadden, Wellesley A.C.; J. 
Steadman, A. McGrady, Woodbine Beach 
A.C.; W. Jacobs, St Charles A.C.

125 pound class—Jos. Trayilng, Wood
bine A.C. : J. E. Mackboyd, McMahon’s 
School ; R. Barrett, British United.

135 pound class—H. Peters, F. Simmers, 
British United; R. Johnston, Woodbine 
Beach; F. Maddlcks, Art Johnston, R. 
Blrskln, unattached.

145 pound class—S. Simmons, H. Peters, 
A. Palmer, British United; Hilliard Lang, 
Woodbine Beach: A. E. Lake, R.C.B.C.; 
L Peters, East End A.C.

158 pound class—A. Palmer, British Unit
ed; J.* Sullivan, L. Peters, East End A.C.; 
Hilliard Lang, Woodbine Beach.

Heavyweight—J. Hubbard, R. Noble, 
British United; Fred Banks, Jack Sulli
van, Woodbine Beach A.C. ; S. Gibbs, R.C.

14 6

~ ngftpIt was a slaughter dt the Innocents 
yesterday In the first game of the series 
between Newark and Toronto, one of the

L
;ONDS

. furl
T Uncle 
Ï Sir Ivisiting flingers, In no less a person than 

Tom Hughes, a twirler of no mean abili
ty, being driven to the barn In the third, 
after five runs had been scored ; but this 
was not all the run-getting, as you will 
see by the score sheet, which reads : To
ronto 9, Newark 1.

Elongated Hughes, last year with Mont
real, always a slow worker, is not In It 
for a minute with his successor, Miller, 
a tortoise In every sense of the word, 
and one who never heard of a fable. 
These two mound artists, with their snail- 
like movements, served to keep the game 
going for nearly two hours and a half, 
after It had been decided In the third 
Inning.

■Fumbles and wild heaves were the vis
itors’ menu for the afternoon, while Chef 
Applegate dished up his best array of 
crossfires and double shoots, and when 
he does that you can always hang out 
the nothing doing sign to the other fel
lows. The big fellow was in his glory 
yesterday, and what he didn’t have Isn’t 
Invented yet.

The Leafs fattened up their batting 
averages, and incidentally the aack-pur- 
iolulng figures, no less than six nooks 
being annexed, and they came In bunches 
twice, resulting In scores. But why dwell 
on this particular game? The Leafs have 
struck their gait, and the same is bound 
to happen any day you go to Maple Leaf 
Park.

So effective was Applegate’s twirling 
that not a hit was registered off him till 
the fifth, but It did no damage, altho the 
side was retired with the bases full, when 
Drake, batting for Devore, slammed a 
liner out to Schafly. Mullen In the prev
ious Inning had reached third on a slip
up of Frick’s and a fielder's1 choice, and. 
let It be remarked, this was the first of 
the visitors to reach first. Newark se
cured two hits In the seventh, but the 
pinch hitter failed to appear; while In the 
ninth, Just to break a hoodoo that might 
arise In the future, the Indians were al
lowed to tally one, Mullen singling with 
two down, and Krichell scoring from 
second,
Frick’s
ler’s fielder’s choice, that nailed Mahling 
at third.

The Leafs tallied their first in the sec
ond on a charity to Phyle, Cockman’s 
sacrifice and Frick’s clean single, but 
this one was only an opener, four more 
being added In the third. Gettman fan
ned and Schafly singled, reaching second 
on Mahling’s error of Stanage’s good 
throw. Mertes popped a high fly to Mah
ling, who misjudged It, the sphere fall
ing safe. Grlmshaw was equal to the 
occasion, slamming out the pellet to deep 
centre for two bags, scoring Schafly and 
Mertes. Grlmshaw Journeyed to third 
when Stanage made a wild jieave to sec
ond In an attempt to catch Grlmshaw 
napping. Phyle fanned, but Cockman 
sfhgled to left, scoring Grlmshaw. Cock- 
man pilfered second, going to a peg from 
home on Frick’s single over third. Cock- 
man and Frick worked a double steal, 
Cockman scoring. Pierce completed the 
outs by fanning, and Hughes took to the 
tall timbers.

Miller In the fourth passed Applegate 
and Gettman, but fanned Schafly, while 
Mullen made a nice catch of Mertes’ foul. 
Gtimshaw again was there with the wil
low, rapping, out a single to left that 
counted Applegate and perched Gettman 
on third. Grlmshaw and Gettman pulled 
off a double steal, Gettman crossing the 
pan. Phyle filed to Engle.

Gettman, the first batter In the sixth, 
reached second on Mahling’s Buffalo Bill 
throw to right field. Schafly filed to 
left, but Gettman purloined third, scoring 
on Mertes’ liner to centre. Grlmshaw hit 
to Miller, who threw badly to second, 
both runners being safe. Krichell tried to 
nip Mertes at second, but threw the 
sphere to centre field, Mertes taking third 
and Grlmshaw second. Phyle smashed 
ball to deep centre, which Drake captured 
after a long run with one hand, a most 
sensational catch. Mertes tallied on the 
return, and this ended the run-getting. 
Score :

Bronchos Easy for Grays.
ROCHESTER, May ^providence 

smothered Rochester to-day, because the 
locals could not hit - Barry at opportune 
times. McLean was hit hard and often. 
Score :

Providence—
Hoffman, l.f.......... . 6
Donohue, 2b.
Arndt, 8b. ...
Absteln, lb. .
Phelan, c.f. .
Poland, r.f. ..
Rock, s.s. ...
Clark, c..........
Barry, p..........

for one or two bad actors there was 
very little scoring, the racing being all 
finished by 6.15.

Class B brought together a field of five^ 
fast horses. Hazel Belle, P. McCarthy’s 
new purchase, being a prohibitive fa
vorite. After several scores the starter 
sent them away well In ‘line, with the 
exception of Western Boy. Hazel 
Bene and Walter S. raced very fast to the 
quarter pole, going there In 34 seconds,
Coming around the end turn J. Fleming 
came strong with Walter S. and It was a
whipping finish down the stretch and at "The president, Janies Edmond Jones, was 
the wire Walter S. caught the Judge’s j,, the chair. B usinées In connection with " 
eye first, but only by a nose, In the fast- ...est heat so far this season, 1.0664- The t^le comlnS season was transacted and 
second heat, Hazel Belle went out strong reports received from the manager of the 
for the heat and Walter S. and the mare rtnk the secretary of the hockey and
were like a team down the back stretch, _______ , .when Walter S. weut to a break on the Rugby sections. The managers report 
far turn, which left him out of it for showed that the finances of the club were 
that beat, HazekBelle winning, with Net- fn a aood stata The hockey section had 1
tie Star a close second. The third heat ____ _„ .______ .. , .
vas a close finish between Walter S. and trint,I^=.Ell>,<leeeZ?i!r,reaSOn‘
Western Boy, but Walter landed first at winning the trophy, emblematic of the 
the wire. The fourth heat was much the junkM" championship of the Northern City 
same as the third, Walter S. finishing Hockey League. The cup Is an exact • 
first and winning the race. fac-simile of the Stanley Cup, and was -

Class C was- won In three straight heats Presented to the club, on behalf of the
bv Forrest Pointer, a nice bay horse, Association by Mr. Hugh Patterson, tbs * 
owned by Arnold Bros. He seems to be secretary-treasurer of the Northern City 
able to go as fast as he likes and never Hockey League. Medals were also given 
seemed to be extended In the race, Wal- Good win,.Gibson, Jr., Charles
lace W. getting second money, Harry Riddell, T. R. Ritchie, Nigel Bruce and 
Lee third and Easy Laura fourth. H- Poison, Jr., members of the junior

Class D was a good race, with three hockey team, 
pacers and two trotters, but the trotters The election then took place of the 
collected the largest end of the purse. secretary of the cricket section, Norman 

Class E was also a straight heat race, B. Robinson, and the secretary of the
being won by the president’s new pur- tennis section, Ernest Lawrence. Allen
chase, Sam Alert, by Bonnair. The sum- Baldwin, was elected chairman of the , 
ma -y follows: house and groundg^commtttee. The out

class B— look of the cricket season Is very bright.
Walter S., b.g., C. Wenman (J. most of last year’s team being available.

Fleming) ........................................ 14 11 The dub has re-entered the Church and
Hazel Belle, b.m. (P.McCarthy) 2 13 4 Mercantile League * and looks forward 
Western Boy, b.g., W. Bailey, eagerly to carry off the championship.

(owner) ................. .....................
Nettle Star, b.m., J. E. Hunter

(owner and McDowell) .........
Planet, ch.g., A. W. Holman

(owner) .............................. .
Time 1.0964, 1.1264. 1.1164, 1.14.
Class C—

Forrest Pointer, b.h., Arnold Bros.
(J. Montgomery) .................. .........

Wallace W„ b.g., J. E. Swartz -
(owner) ..............................................

Harry Lee, b.g., E. B. Kemp (C.
Farrell) ..............................................

Easy Laura, blk.m., J. Kenyon
(owner ) ...... ................. .

Madge W... b.m., N. Vodden,(own-

N<
C. Boyle’s Table Bay (Goldstein),101. 
C. Boyle’s Supper Dance (E. Walsh),

H. J. Maclean’s Sauce o’ Gold (Lie- 
bërt), 101.

Vplley Farm’s SJilmonese (Mulca-
bey), loi.

Valley Farm’s Archie Whyte (Alex).

e .54.
Sun
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..4 0 1 8

..4010

•» Marl
Cricket Prospecte Are Bright—Hockey 

Prizes Awarded.
o Tustin, Joe 

lbson, unat- «I 1

t.106. The semi-annual meeting of the Aura 
Lee Clut) was held on Tuesday evening.

c Ruble0 0X»3 NO

Si; Power Bros.’ Newguile (V. Powers), 1 m
106. >URT:
£ W. C. Campbell’s Good Likeness (F. 
Martin), 117.
, M. Leroy's Alerts (Murphy), 101.
: R. Davies’ Capstan (Burns), 119.

The candidates will get their final 
preps this morning.

■ Jack Atkin’s performance Tuesday 
In .the Crotona Handicap at Belmont 
Park stamped him as the successor to 
mighty Roseben as the champion 
Sprinter of the world He was mate
rially aided In making his fast time by 
the gale which blew directly down the 
straightaway course, but he won Just 
|he same and carried His burden like 
a champion. He was not all out either 
at the end, but had something left. 
Jockey Schilling, who rode Atkin, said 
that he did not have to shake him up 
at any stage of the race, for the colt 
had a world of speed and wanted to 
run from the raising of the barrier.

Isa*
Totals .......
Rochester—

Campbell, r.f. ............ 3
Clancy, lb............
Batch, l.f. ..........
Flanagan, c.f. ... 
Loudenslager, 2b
Holly, s.s..............
Lennox,
Hurley,
McLean, p...............
Barger, p. .
Henley x ..

.85 7 13 27 15. I
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

0 0 10 0
8 0 1 10 0 0
4 0 0 4 0 0
2 110 0 0
3 0 0 1 1 0
4 0 112 0
4 0 1 3 3 0
4 0 0 7 2 0
2 0 0 0 1 1
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

ie - LI,
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More C. L. A. Schedules—Brantford 
Files Senior Certificates.

At a meeting of representatives of 
the various teams in Junior C.L.A. dis-- 
trdet No. 15, at Oshawa, a lacrosse 
schedule for the season 
as follows:

June 6—Bowman ville at Port Hope, 
Oshawa at Trenton.

June 13—Trenton at Oshawa, Port 
Hope at Bowmanville.

June 20—Oshawa at Bowmanville. 
June 27—Bowmanville at Oshawa, 

Port Hope at Trenton.
July 1—Trenton at Bowmanville. 
July 2 or 3—Oshawa at Port Hope. 
July 11—Port Hope at Trenton, Osh

awa at Bowmanville.
July 18—Trenton at Port Hope.
July 25—Bowmanville at Trenton, 

Port Hope at Oshawa.
Aug. 1—Bowmanville at Port Hope. 
Aug. 6—Oshawa at Trenton.
Aug. 8—Port Hope at Bowmanville. 
Aug. 15—Trenton at Port Hope, 

Bowmanville at Oshawa.
Aug. 22—Bowmanville at Trenton, 

Port Hope at Oshawa.
Aug. 26—Trenton at Oshawa.
Aug. 27 or 29—Trenton at Bowman

ville.
Aug. 28—Oshawa at Port Hope.

The following is the schedule of the 
Intermediate C.L.A. district No. 16:

May 30—Guelph at Galt. .Paris at 
Hespeler.

June 6—Hespeler at Galt, Parta at 
Guelph.

June 13—Guelph at Hespeler, Gelt St 
Paris. >

June 20—Guelph at Paris, Galt at 
Hespeler |

June 27—Hespeler at Guelph, Paris 
at Galt. .

July 4—Hespeler at Guelph, Galt at

July 11—Galt at Guelph, Paris at 
Hespeler. .

July 18—Hespeler at Paris, Guelph 
at Galt.

July 26—Galt at Hespeler, Paris at 
Guelph.

Aug. 1—Hespeler at Galt, Guelph at 
Paris.

Aug. 8—Paris at Galt, Guelph at 
Hespeler.

Aug. 15—Galt at Guelph, Hespeler 
at Paris.

Caps and Torontos will work the 
same arrangement as used in the Na
tional game, that Is to use players 
In different quarters. This will cer
tainly make the game at Rosedale on 
the holiday a feet one.

Secretary Hall of the C.L.-A. yes
terday received the following senior 
Brantford certificates: W. Taylor, M. 
McBride, Frank Hems, Harry Colling, 
Ernest Moffett, W. Gilligan, E. Camp
bell, Alfred McDonald, Alex Haw
thorne, Duff Adams, O. B. Henry, 
Fred Ion and Charles Hay.

The plan for the Capital-Toronto 
lacrosse match at Rosedale on the 
holiday opens to-morrow morning at 
189 Yonge-streert.

Convener Woody Tegart of Junior 
C.L.A. district No. 10 has called a 
meeting for to-night at the Iroquois. 
The clubs are Matt lands, Eurekas, All 
Saints and Capitals.

Powers, Torontos’ new point play
er. arrived In the city yesterday from 
Elora and will be on the bide and 
white team against Caps Monday.

The Eureka Lacross Club will play 
two games on Saturday when all those 
out to practice on Friday night will 
be given a try out. At 2.30 a team 
will 'be picked to play the Maple Leafs 
at 3.30. The Junior C.L.A. team clash 
with Junction Shamrocks, 
games wilt be played at the Pines 
Athletic Field. Eurekas go to Wood- 
bridge on the holiday.

Soccer Notes.
Britannlas and Lancashlres played their 

postponed league game last night at Dia
mond Park. Allen scored for the Brits 
during the first half.. During the second 
half only the brilliant goalkeeping of 
Dady saved the Lancashlres from a 
heavier defeat. Result : Britannlas 1, 
Lancashlres 0.

Eurekas play Thistles II. an exhibition 
game to-night at the Pines. Game called 
for 6.30.

The Shamrocks’ team to play the Don 
Valleys Saturday on Alexandra grounds 
will be : Goal, Stansfleld; backs, Tuck- 
well, Garnhaifi; halves, Kelly, Nellly, 
Nicholls; forwards, Lanety. Preston, Best, 
McKamm, Lansdowne. The Shamrocks 
practise to-night.

Dundas play Britannlas an exhibition 
game at Diamond Park on the holiday.

All Saints’ Intermediate team B play 
Can. Kodak on the latter’s grounds Fri
day night at 6.15. The Saints will be 
picked from the following : Yates, Fies ti
er, Williamson, Mustard, Bell, Kynock, 
Morrison, Astley, Refern, Jardine, Mur
ray, Reesor. Stiver, Butler and Beaton.

All Saints’ seniors and Intermediates A 
and B practise to-night on Sunlight Park. 
A full turnout Is requested.

The Eurekas (Junior city champions) 
will play the Senior Thistles to-night at 
6.20 at the Pines, to get In shape for the 
Ontario championship. The team will 
also go to Wood bridge on the holiday. 
The team will be : White, Irwin, Curran 
and Gilding. Drury, Hunter, Relllnger, 
Paddon, Mathews, Cullaton, Dunn Kyle 
Burbldge, Lowry.

Jit
1.47.

*jg
H

1Totals 29 1 ’ 4 27 9 1
xBatted for MoLean In eighth.

000100000-1 
010201300-7 

Two-base hit—Absteln. Sacrifice hits— 
Absteln, Phelan. Double-play—Holly to 
Hurley to Clancy. First on errors—Pro
vidence 1, Rochester 1. Bases on balls— 
Off Barry 6, off Barger 1. Hit by pitcher 
—Clancy. Struck out—By Barry 7, by 
McLean 4. Left on bases—Rochester 6, 
Providence 6. Wild pitches—McLean, 
Barry. Umpires—Moran and Sullivan. 
Time—1.50. Attendance—800.

was arranged
, Cham 
Anlm

Rochester
Providence ^RGOS HAVE 26 CREWS. i.

Annual Spring Regatta Takes Place 
Over Club’s Course June 6. also

I Following are the crews drawn for the 
Argonaut spring regatta, to be held over 
the clubhouse course. Saturday, June 6 :

W. D. Balfour stroke, J. O. Spence No. 
S, M. D. Macdonald No. 2, L. B. Lyall 
bow.

W. S. Pate stroke, S. A. Gilray No. 3, 
K. K. Tye No. 2, F. H. Greenlees bow.

D. E. Ktrtland stroke, T. F. Livingstone 
.691 No. 3, L. H. Seale No. 2, W. Rapley bow.

Frank McLaughlin stroke, H. H. Jacobi 
.533 No. 3, O. I. Walker No. 2, A. Farquher 
.529 bow.

W. H. Altken stroke, Leo McLaughlin 
.444 No. 8, F. H. Leacock No. 2, J. B. Watson 

bow.
A. C. Haight stroke, J. H. Kent No. 3, 

H. D. McCormick No. 2, Miles Parsons 
bow.

H. N. Shapley stroke, H. S. Wood No. 
S, N. R. Robértson'lïo. 2, C. R, Lyall bow.

G. A. Livingstone stroke, R. H. Gale 
No. 3, W. M. Rowe No. 2, E. P. Evans 
bow.

‘ vAï N. Dudley stroke, G. Huckvale No. 3, 
C. M. HornetoN». 2, L. Cosgrave bOw.
: T. J. Dudl&, sfrfeke, F. B. Kelly No. 8, 
B. V. Duggan No. 2, W. E. Disher bow.

J. M. Goulnlock stroke, M. P. Godfrey 
No. 8, C. F. Ritchie No. 2, N. E. Kittson

J. C. Whittaker stroke, E. F. Whltte- 
more No. 8. ‘P. N. Young No. 2, W. O. 
McCleary bow.

L. M. Dixon stroke, Geo. Varty No. 8, 
B. L. Johnston No. 2, W. J. Haight bow. 

Frank Tidy stroke, S. B. Foster No. 3,
R. D. Cardiff No. 2, C. R. Coleman bow.

K. L. Altken stroke, M. J. Campbell No. 
3, R. Johnston No. 2, E. V. O’Sullivan 
bow.

C. W. Rice stroke, G. M. Murray No. 3, 
N. G. Kèefer No. 2, G. Chown bow.

F. Fulton stroke, J. W. Spragge No. 3, 
H. H. Nightingale No. 2, Otto Frlnd bow. 

F. W. Sherrlff stroke, F. Abbott No. 3-,
S. B. Marshall No. 2, C. E. Johnston bow. 

R. J. Quigley stroke, J. A. Richardson
No. 3, E. L. Watt‘No. 2, E. M. Macrae 
bow.

A. T. Hunter stroke, G. Gilray No. 3, A. 
R. Marton No. 2. F. W. Kantel bow.

H. P. Thompson stroke, W. M. Oulster 
No. 3, W. S. Morelock No. 2, H. L. En- 
man bow.

A. H. Paterson stroke. H. Huckvale No. 
8, A. R. Millman No. 2, W- D. Greer bow.

F. H. Lytle stroke, W. E. Flett No. 3, 
H. G. Greenwood No. 2, C. E. Marriott 
bow.

T. N. Hay stroke, J. Grover No. 8, S. 
Henderson No. 2, H. M. Lumbers bow.

J. Molesworth stroke, H. A. Whittaker 
No. 3, G. C. Williams No. 3, N. A. Price 
bow.

A. C. Turner stroke, C. H. Sherrlff No. 
8, J. C. Matheson No. 2, P. Jollffe bow.

The Crotona Handicap was first run 
fit Morris Park In 1897. The previous 

at Belmont Park were Wild
Oakli

1 RVwinners
Mint, Aeronaut and Suffrage. Atkin 
has now won 16 out of his last 21 races 
and is surely a popular idol. Since go-

New

:
,■;\\ k. 8. J. W. <

Time 1.15 
Lord Provi 
Bump ho, C 
Belle of Pc 

SECOND 
fc Bold, 1< 
Î. Alice C 
8. Intonat 
Time .48 2 

Armature, 
PhlUtotina. 

THIRD 
1. Bllverll

EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.1 lng to New York from
Orleans, where he wan a race
With 140 ' pounds, he has cleaned 
UP. nearly 625,000 In stakes and purses. 
One of his remarkable qualities Is an 
ability to win at ’distances from six 
furlongs up to a mile and a furlong, 
«tfereas Roseben never could accom
plish much at more than seyen fur
longs. On the New York tracks Jack 
Atkin has started seven times, and has 
only been beaten twice. He has cap
tured the Carter, Queen City, Monta
gue, Metropolitan and Crotona. He has 
finished seebnd in the Excelsior and 
Freeport.

Toronto showed championship form 
yesterday, making George Schllli ig’3 
team look like cigar store Indians. By 
the victory the champions drew plear 
of Montreal and passed up to third 
place, ahead of Buffalo. Newark may 
stay here just long enough to see To
ronto In first place.

Acting on the advice- of his doctors. 
Tbèi Longboat yesterday hied himself 
away tq the Preston Springs alone, 
Wbere hé Is resting and enjoying him
self. He arrived at the hotel at 2 o’clock 
and proposes to get his bolls out In the 
sulphur baths a week hence.

Won. Lost. P CClubs.
Newark .......................
Baltimore ....... . .
Toronto ............ .......
Buffalo .......................
Montreal.......................
Jersey City ........................  8 10
Rochester .............................. 9 12
Providence .........................  7 11 .389

Wednesday scores: Toronto 9, Newark 
1; Pi evidence 7. Rochester 1.

Games to-day: Newark at Toronto, Jer
sey City at Buffalo, Providence at Ro-: 
Chester. Baltimore at Montreal.

8 3 2 2
Bank of Commerce Cricket Club,

A meeting was held of the cricketers 
connected with the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce on Tuesday, at which the fol
lowing officers were elected, viz,: 

Captain—A. S. Houston.
Vlcè-Captaln—H. R. Chalienor. 
Secretary-Treasurer, James Moreton. 
Committee of Management—Messrs: 

Devaux, Blackwood, Young, Hopkins and 
Ruthven.

A vote of thanks was passed to ths 
executive of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce for providing the staff with athle
tic grounds for their recreation. The 
grounds obtained are those at the comer 
of Avenue-road and Dupont-street, be
longing to the McMaster University. The 
secretary will be pleased to hear from 
any clubs with open dates, with a view 
to arranging friendly matches.

Ask tmr fesulne IMPORTED «Win- 
burger Hofbreu” and imported “Origi
nal PUsner” BEERS. At *11 first-class 
hotels and entes. John Krnuemnne, N4 
St. Jnmes-street, Montrent, sole agent 

111 for Canada.

S18
.5887r 10 6 2 5 3

8 7
9 8which station he reached on 

hard chance and Mil- 4 5 4 5
I 10 .60010I

.429
111

6 2 2
2. Ru3 4 4 8.
Tme 2.06
K£r

1. Avonte 
3; Cqdlchi 
8: Spring 
Time 1.52 
FIFTH F 
L Woollei
2. John B 
». ’Captalr 
Time 1.46

Sir Wesley 
The Broket 

SIXTH B
1. Becurit:
2. J. H. S 
8. May Ai 
Time 1.12

ta, I,ord Ï 
Manila 8.. 
also ran.
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League Opens In Quelph.
GUELPH, May 20.—The Internationa* 

League opened the season here to-day 
under very favorable auspices, 
game, which was well attended, was one 
of the beet exhibitions seen In the city 
since the days of the old Maple Leafs, 
and If the class of ball served up thru- 
out the season equals that of to-day’s 
game, the success of the Guelph team, 
so far as home support goes, la assured. 
The two teams, the home team appearing 
tor the first time In their new uniforms, 
Juarched to the ball park, headed by the 
Guelph Band. The game was opened by 
George Sleeman, Mayor Newstead and 
Joseph P. Downey, M.L.A. The mayor 
connected with the pill, but was put out 
at first. Score:

I er) 5 6 3
Major W., br.g., F. Rogers (W.

Capnef) ...............................................
Nltlcorus, b.g., W. Robinson

(owner) ...............................................
Time 1.1664, 1.15, 1.1464.
Judges, C. Woods, R. J. Patterson, J. 

Cut hbert ; timers, George May, George 
Clarke; starter, Geo. Bedingfield; clerk, 
W, Au McCullough.

Class D—
Roger, b.g., R. J. Hannah (J, 

Montgomery)

: 4 5 7
i Theil 7 7 5

flI
II
ill e4im\

'IISsill Sty* Napolwm
(Jtatottr)

Gives Toe Freedom

n■m : R.H.E.
000000000—0 5 4 
000002300—5 4 1 

Parkins pitched for London and Seifert 
for Guelph.

London
GuelphCARPETBALL CHAMPIONS.i.5 The Wes 

cep meet . 
About 40 
lpoked bad 
run the hu 
dicap. Re;

First hei 
Wilson (6 ;

Second h 
E. Lowry 
yards).

Final hei 
Brlcker (»< 
Time .10 2-1 

One-mils 
2. J. Polos 
yards).

Court Argyle Wins Trophy for Third 
Year—Prizes Presented. Amateur Baseball.

The Night Owls will practise to-night at 
Stanley Park, where the following play
ers are requested to be present : Downs 
McAllister, Johnson, Slattery, Wiggins' 
Maginn, Dey, McKenzie, Hamilton, 
O Toole, Mabel, Gibson, Mackrall and 
Curzon.

College-street Presbyterian Church play 
Batons to-night at 6 o'clock at Bayside 
Park.

The following are the games In the 
Western Amateur Baseball League Sat
urday : Garretts v. Dufferin, at Dover- 
court Park, gt 4 o’clock; Wanltas v. 
Shamrocks, at Island, at 4 o’clock- Bo
hemians v. Live Stock, and Centennials 
v. West End Y.M.C.A., at Diamond Park.

if i
, Court Argyle, I.O.F,, celebrated the 
Victory of their carpetball team last 
night. The team has the honor of win
ning the championship of the city courts 

the years 1906, ’07, ’08, and the large 
silver trophy donated by the supreme 
court, which had to be won three times 
lu succession, becomes tjie property of 
the court, and was presented by Bro. 
Major McMurtry, A.S.S., In an able ad- 
piess, reviewing the history of the league 
from the beginning. Brp. Parker, C.R., 

behalf of the

Footrinfr

<
!

Newark—
Mullen, 2b .................4
Devore, cf .,
Drake, cf ... 
Mcllveen, If 
Engle, 3b ...
Slurpe, lb .. 
Baerwald, rf 
Mahling, ss .
Stanage, c ..
Krichell, c ..
Hughes, p ..
Miller, p ....

A.B. R. H. 
0 1

2 0 0
3 0 0
2 0 0
4 0 0
4 0 0
4 0 0
3 0 1
1 0 0
2 11
10 0 
3 0 1

O. A. E.
4 0:received the trophy on 

court In a few well-chosen remarks. A 
fine group of the winning team, recently 
taken, was presented to Bro. Major Mc
Murtry. The following prizes were then 
presented : —
, \V. Scott, first prize in single competi
tion—Set of carvers.

W: W. Dunlop, second prize in single 
competition—Fountain pen.

Wm. Duncan and W. Ball, first In 
doubles—Gold I.O.F. emblems.

A. E. Peterman and J. N. Moffatt, sec- 
qjid In doubles—Ebony brushes.

" Bro. Harvey Lloyd rendered several se
lections to the delight of all present.
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Informatioi 
W. A. Mc< 
West Que*

2 0
2 0 0
6 0 0
1 0 0
0 4 2

I «oust I
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«.......... .>■

6 3 Iit
2 0 1
0 1 0
0 0 1

Totals .;.... 
Toronto— 

Gettman, cf 
Schafly, 2b . 
Mertes, If 
Grlmshaw, lb 
Phyle, rf ... 
Cockman, 3b 
Frick, ss .... 
Pierce, c .... 
Applegate, p
^qtals .....

Newark ........
Toronto .......

.......... 33 1 4 24 10
A.B. R. H. O. A. E I

............ 3 2 0 1 0 0

..........  3 1 1 4 3 0 !

..........  4 2 2 0-0

..........  5 ,1 2 10 2

..........  3 10 10 0 1

..........1113 2

..........  4 0 2 1 5 2

..........  4 0 1 6 0 0

.......... 3 10 13 0
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GOOD CLOTHES FOR MENoii At Churchill Downs.
LOUISVILLE. May 20.—The pools did 

good business St Churchill Downs to-day. 
gUtnmary :
—FIRST RACE—Four and one-half fur
longs :

1. She Wolf. 108 (Powers), 859.20, 323.30, 
39.60.

2. Transform, 111 (Warren), 313.90, 38.70.
3. Taunie, 98 (Butler), 38.30.
Time .55 4-5. Solicitor, McDale, Lady- 

Hawthorne, Tapioca, Sainward, Prince 
Alert, Cavarone and Admonish also ran.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Stoner Hill, 111 (Pickens), *51.30, 320.30, 

*12.00.
2. Meadowbreeze, 114 (Powers), *13.30, 

68.40.
3. Dandy Dancer. 90 (Huffnagel), *10.10.
Time 1.151-5. Beth Goodwin, Palamon,

Boserrlan, Toplofty, Llgnando] Potter, 
Blrdslayer, Rickey, Ralbert, Flank Bird, 
Oplaudwlck. Divorcee and Natasha glso 
ran.

THIRD RACE-One mile :
1. Bonebrake, 123 (Powers), *10.10, $8.20, 

*7.50.
2. Canoplan, 123 (Kenneth), *45, *22.10.
.3. Blaze o’ Light. 117 (Pickens), *13.40.
Time 1.411-5. Hazel Patch, Great Chan

cellor. Viperlne, George Bailey, N'ancy, 
Mary Orr, Labor and Dorasette also ran.

FOURTH RACE—About 2 miles :
1. McAllister, 158 (Heldel), *9.30, *6.10.
2. Don Jolly, 133 (Pierce), *6.30.
3. Bell the Cat. 143 (McClain), out.
Time .45 3-5. Three ran.
FIFTH RACE-One and one-sixteenth 

miles :
1. Kercheval, U0 (Powers), *10.20,. *8.20, 

*7/30.

9 NnhIiu«(F— Tt

20% to 50% OFF REGULAR PRICES
93 YONGE STREET

Tluft where the «hoe pinch*.1 Whwe? ? T iihwi b ée
«dmâryéoe, which i»B*eb»f t.30 9 9 27 15 2

.... 00000000 1—1 

... 01420200 x— 9 
Two base hit—Grlmshaw. Stolen bases

—Gettman 2, Giimshaw, Cockman 2,
Frick. Sacrifice hits—Schafly, Phyle, 
^cilimaii. Double plays—Mahling to Mul
len to Sharpe. Innings pitched—By
Hughes 3. by Miller 5. Hits—Off Hughes 
7, off Miller 2. Struck out—By Applegate 
6', by Hughes 3, by Miller 3. Bases on 
balls—Off Applegate 3, off Hughes 3, off 
Miller 3. Hit—By Applegate 2 (Mcllveen, 
and Mahling); by Miller (Cockman). Wild 
pilcft—Applegate. Left on basee—Newark 
10, Toronto 7. Time—2.20. Umpires—Kelly 
and Conway.

The Tore 
McMazter 

The folio 
«total 
for the m 
Simpson, A 
Jril. Farm 
McEachrer

| ' Jockey J 
> Saturday | 
« done to N 

bis new et 
Jockey ' 

from Loui 
course.

NEXT DOOR TO 
SHEA'S THEATRE

Both
«1 The to* m nearly el «ho*

« enough, neither 
firaight end «il

enough, nor long
They're nmply __
round on the top, and tapering V-ehaped to the front point cj the boei, 

Into thie low, «tubby, 
defonmng shoe.
Come, bunions, ingrown ni

The Foot-rite Show
Their to* are built long, wide and high and aie 
the shape of the foot a tom-pet The
touch the rides, nor ée top, ___ ________ _
b^ion. They touch ody the bottom on which they Be Bat, and bee 
to more at will many cWtioo. And the a»bed reef over them is 
not made of p#«e and cloth * m ether sheet. It's a canopy ci pb-LL. 
«rale leather which suAamz its arched from «ubbesufy. refierifcg the 
from toof pressure and abrasion and the shoe’s box ton
handsomeness.

The debated question whether price or 
not at issue in respect to our Men’s Clothing, inasmuch as the public is 
receiving both the low price and the value here.

We are offering the best-made and best-known ready-to-wear cloth
ing in Canada at cost and less.

Comparison always helps to sell our goods. See these lines :

value constitutes a bargain is

-

■arrow.•5

>
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SUITS are av
American League Scores.

At Philadelphia—
Philadelphia ..........
St. Louis ................

R.H.E.
010000000—1 9 2 
010020000—8 7 1 

Batteries—Powell apd Spencer; Plank 
and Powers. Umpires—Connolley * and
Egan.

At Boston—
Cleveland ....
Boston ..........

Batteries—Joss and N. Clarke; Winter 
and Carrigan. Umpire—O’Loughlln.

At New York—New York-Detroit post
poned, rain.

WEScotch and English Tweeds and Worsted Suits—the popular two 
and three-button long lapel, single or double-breasted— Inten

$15.00
$18.00
$20.00

for $10.50 
for $13.50 
for $15.00

00002000 2—R4H8Ei 
100000002—8 12 2 publie 

West 
ard M

and
Spring Overcoats and Cravenette Showerproof Coats—-r ow

$18.00
$20.00
$25.00

tfor $13.50 
for $15.00 
for $17.50

W ashlngton—Washington-Chicago,At or
overn 
canno 
520.00 
form 
rate 1 u.a o

,2. Lotus Eater, 114 (Gaugel), *15.90, *9.20. 
3. Lens, 95 (Butler), $12.20.
Time 1.46 2-5. Sealet, Evelyn S. and The 

Minks also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One and one-sixteenth 

miles :
1. Hostile Hyphen. 92 (Butler), *9.50, 

*8.20, *7.
2. Cymbal. 95 (Pickens), J*2.70, *10.70.
3. Washakie, 87 (Hufuagel), *12.60.
Time 1.46 2-6. Masson, Synchronized,

Ed. Kane, The Thorn, Ardis also ran.

- Ask to see 
a welcome as

Napoleon Foot-rite Toe Freedom Toes. You'D find 
waim, whether you wish to buy * ju* to see.

’‘amt

Frank Mercer, 110 Yonge St., Toronto
Jos. Johnses, 439 Parliament St,

National League Scores.
At St. Louis—

St. Louis 
New York

R.H.E. . 
01000000x— 1 8 0 I
000000000—0 3 1 i 

Batteries—Raymond and Ludwig ; Tay- | 
lor, McGinn!ty and Needham. Umpire- 
Klem.

At Pittsburg—
Pittsburg .........
Brooklyn ..........

Batteries—Leaver, Wtills and Gibson;

J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & GO. ÜA
mailed 
fore t 
dally.
on sail 
At an

oooooooi o-RiH4Eo
000020000—2 10 5

84-86 YONGE STREET.
!■ In
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.X5-Iinn I
Races |

Semi-ready Summer Suit*Certainly of
Style-Correctness I"--------- ----------- :

VICTORIA DAY

t HAMBURG-AMERICAN
WEEKLY SERVICE TO 

J.ONDON-PARIS—HAMBURG & 
GIBRALTA R-NAPLES- GENOA, 

by large, luxurious twin screw steamers; 
a!! modern appointments.

Office, 45 Broadway, N.Y., or To
ronto Steamship Agency, 41 Adelaide 
Street East.

gm THE BELMONT TRUCKë Ii.S m
mm •*, ■

.... -There’s a ■ 
brand new ■ 
model for you ^ 
among our lat
est productions.
Here are three RANDOLPH 
which tell the story of style-cor- 
recmess in collars. There are 
many more. Pick the style you like 
best—there need be no thought of 
fit or wear when y ou,get this brand. 
In Castle Brand, 20c. each, 3 for 50c.

In Elk Brand, a for ajc.

:s:Louisville Race Card.
LOUISVILLE, May 20—Entries for to

morrow at Churchill Downs :
FIRST RACE—Purse, 4V& furlongs, 3- 

year-olds :
Sempronl.....................115 Miami
A. A. Leach..................115 Ttthonegen ............115
Old Hickdry.................115 Michael Angelo.. 115
McCarty......................... 116 Duomo .......................U6
Tennessee Boy...........115 Sàlnesaw
Red Cloud......................115 Hammetrlcal ....115
Loland..............................115 Advance Boy ....115
OlambalL.......................115 Ned Carmack ...115

SECOND RACE—Selling, 1 mile, for 3- 
year-olds :
Variety...............

.Whisk Broom.
Nazimova.....
Ogbent................
Lady Almy...,
Llsterlne...........

SiSE :V •
s 1/ x ;Roseben Picks and Wins High 

Weight Handicap by Six 
Lengths.

246$1 Excursions from Toronto.1
hL M'S

SK-;Ft ,Si. RsiuaN.
FaBS

To\115
I VI

$1.90
$3.10
$5.30
$6.25
$1.75
$1.45
$1.15

$4.40
$2.90

Brantford, Ont...
Buffalo, N. Y.........
Chatham, Ont. ..
Detroit, Mich 
Galt, Ont. ........
Guelph, Ont..........
Hamilton, Ont. . • 
Huntsville, Ont.. 
Ingersoll, Ont....
London, Ont.........
Montreal, Que.
Muekoka Wharf,

Ont........................
Niagara Falls, Ont 
Woodstock, Oiit.

Good Golsg Msy 23fd, 24lb asd 25th.
Retura Limit May 2oth«

Secure tickets at City OfficS, northwest come 
King sad Yonge Streets.

srC i
1ft '

so !

Xm m *115 n
> *dn>t St..! Cuutrectta*. 1679 flAFE 
I' “kpt fc)„ - . . 1661 XTEADYI 
T. 44to*t TwrWn. Cnnn.1. . 1905 UWIFT

Ip?YORK, May 20.—The track at 
deep hi mud.

new
and’mud-funuers of^thi-pronounced type 
tere iu demand. Roseben, carrying 140 
pounds, showed a return to his old tor"1, 
when he easily won the first race, ^^ 
ble horse was heavily played, and, break-' 
ill in front, soon hada lead of three 
lengths, which he Increase at the finish 
in six lengths. He was loudly cheered 
when he passed the finish line. Trance, 
«t 4 to 5 favorite, won the Bouquet Sell
ing Stakes easily from fltzherbert 

FJRSr RACE. High Weight Handicap, 
g-year-olds and up, t> furlongs, main 
course:

1. Roseben (Shaw), b to 5. ,
2. Aletiieuo (Nutter), 1 to 4 for place.
3 King Sol (Brussell), even to shoa. 
Time 1.15. Adriana also ran.
SECOND RACE, non-winners of $10W.

fit furlongs, straight:
1. Tncle Jim (Musgrave), 7 to L
2. Sir Martin (McDaniel), 4 to 5 . for

Pl|CTop Note, (E. Dugan), 8 to 5 show. 
Time 54. Turncoat, Gliding Belle. Kd- 

San Vito. Nigger Baby Melissa, 
Right Sort, Dan de Noyles,

uin Park 1
■■ '

V ifÜ! i TURBINE STEAMERS'i S • » 11;i....*94 Miss Mazzoni ...*94
....*97 Banrlda .........
.... 99 Crawford ................ —
... 99 Bucket Brigade..*99
...102 Flora Riley
...102 Rustle .............

Bill Herron.....................104 Arrow Swift
Lady Baldur.............. ; .106 Gilvedear ..............—

THIRD RACE—Purse, for 4-year-olds 
and up, 1 mile :
Usury..................................101 Monslgnor
Warner GHswell...104 Deuce ....;........
Woolsandals..................107 Bottles .....................M7

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 6 furloptfs, 
for 3-year-olds and up : I.
Honest...........'............. 98 Black Mary -Jl.. 98
Hansel........................ 99 A1 Muller .............. 99
Great Pirate........100 Hasty Agnes ...100
Bafbus...............................  90 Altuda ...................... 115
Gallileo......................... 99 King’s Daughter.107

(Couple Balbus and Altuda as Long . 
entry.)

(Couple Gallileo and King’s Daughter 
as McDowell entry.)

FIFTH RACE—Purse, 414 furlongs, for 
2-year-old fillies :
Ethel Day.......
Denver Girl.....
Lady Nelson....
Miss Hapsburg.
Anne McGee....
Advancing..........115 Buena Vista .........95

- SIXTH RACE^-Selling, 1 mile, for 4- 
year-olds and up :
Judge Treen....
Nancy...................
Still Alarm........
Beau Brummel 
Lady Savoy....
Plantland............
Col. J. Douglas

» fm:7 m mflSHh, ••Xi MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

Victorian 
Corsican . ■
Virginian .
Tunisian .............Friday, June 12,• 8 n.m.

* MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.

Sails Saturday, May 23
Pretorlan .............Sails Saturday, May 30
Hesperian 
Ionian . . .

Fall particulars on application to

$I 1 I\ *
• mm ii .............Friday, May 22, II u.m.

i. . . Friday, May 29, 8.30 a.m. 
...... . Friday, June 6, 5 n.m.

arshall (own- .102COLLARS 
x SIZES

...42* .102! I *f. O’Halloran A .104 ;........./•••............. 2 3 2
[lllajj Downer). 3 S « 
. J. McBride

......
ü107

ill ill; i $3.40
$10.00

1 Grampian6 4$ s. .102 mThe collars that are 
BOULEVARD made right, inside and 
out. Their beautiful outside appear
ance hides nothing but the best fabric 
and the most expert workmanship.

Hand cut from brass-bound patterns, 
they are perfectly 
shaped to start 
with — double 
stitching pro-
serves the ctma.
shape. M. \

Makers, Berlin. 8s^Jr

17V4- , . . Sail* Saturday, June A 
. . hall* Saturday, June 13mI: / 1Parke (J.

Vi-■El
I» e wr- ■ ■LjMÆi

...... i i i $3.40
$2.45
$2.60

shall (J.Mar-

THE ALLAN LINE3 3 2
2 4 4

................................ 8 2 »
Kerr (owner) 4 5 2 
:Robb (owner) 5 dr.

flIth (owner)’ .. 
W. Gardiner f I!gRIALTO m ■1 5 I V 77 Yonge SI., Toronto.

■ f
jS

■ >
ward.
Morrish Kina,
Ogemali also ran.

Sir Martin and Edward coupled. 
THIRD RACE, The Bouquet, selling, 

fov 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs:
1. Trance (Musgrave), 4 to 6.
2. Fitzlierbert (E. Dugan), out for place.
3. Ruble (Leach), 2 to V to show.
Time 1 mluute. Gladys Louise also ran. 
FOURTH RACE, 3-year-olds, 7 fur

longs, main course:
1. Black Sheep (Notter), 13 to 5.
2 Obert (G. Burns), 3 to 1 for place.
3. Banyah (Koerr.er). 2 to 1 to show 
Time 128 1-5. Bounie Alan. 5 

Canada, Complete, Bolands and Don 
Otario also ran. , ,,

FIFTH RACE, handicap, for ^year-olds 
Bud up, 1 1-16 miles.

1. Berkeley (Garner), 18 to 5.
2 Col. Jack (G. Burns). 4 to 6 for place. 
3. Salivederte (Notter), 3 to 5 to show. 
Time 1.47. Scratched : Colin, Rifleman. 

Zienap, Tommy, Waddell and KUlle- 
crankle.

SIXTH RACE, for 4-year-olds and up. 
Belling, 1 mile: „

1. Masanillo (E. Dugan), 15 to 1.
2. Chantilly (Garner), 1 to 2 for place.
S. Ariimus (McCarthy), 8 to 5 to show. 
Time 1.42 3-5. Lord Stanhope, S. H.

Hairis, King Col», Rio Grande, Killie- 
cranlde, St. Joseph, Request, Mammy 
Moo also ran.

11AL MEETING* Hiil.’filHr^1 ,I f >:■'
... 95 Dorothy Webb... 95
.... 95 Ribbon Girl .........96
.... 95 Inela .
....100 Acqula 
...110 Crystal Maid ...115

:
ré Bright—Hockey 
warded.

Ü

Single
Fare

100
,110

DIRECT ROYAL MAIL SERVICE 
T. LAWRENCE 
UMMER 
AILINQS

LlverpooL 
May' 23rd—Lake Manitoba.
May 24th—Montrose (direct to London). 
May 29th—Empress of Ireland...May 15th 
June 6th—Lake Champlain...... May 20th
June 12th—Empress of Britain... .May 29th 

—RATES OF PASSAGE. 
Empresses—First cabin, 390 up; second 

cablh, 348.76 and 360; steerage, 328.75.
Lake Manitoba—First cabin, 372.60 up; 

second cabin, 342.50; steerage, 327.50.
Lake Erie and Lake Champlain—Carry

ing one cabin (sfecond) passengers only, 
345 and *47.50; steerage, 327.50.

Montrose—One cabin only, 3W.
Further particulars on application to S. 

J. SHARP, W.P.A., 71 Yonge-st., Toronto.
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r, Jam-ta Moreton. 
Manag.tment—Messrs.
I Young, Hopkins and
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ladlan Bank of Com- 
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ist er T'nlverslty. The 
leased to hear from 
■ dates, with a view 
»■ matches.

JSuite at $15 is good
as they can be s CANADIAN

\pacific7Q Ancient habits and customs are 
to change.

hard to stop and still hardernoi.*99 Lady Ethel
.102 Javanese ............102
104 Tlvollnt
.106 Dr. L. Huff man..108 
.108 Dr. McCluer 
.108 Alina Boy .
.111 Charlatan .

Meada.............................Ill The Clansman ..111

/To-Dav’s Selections From.To. RAILWAY
104 to10S

ith Joseph's coat of many 
was not really

fashionable. “ Ye tailor of ye olden time " made clothes 
ewhat as the custom tailor makes them to-day. “ Semi-ready'

Q The genesis of fashion began wi 
colours. Adam’s fig-leaf was ready-made and

,110—Belmont—
FIRST RACE—Red River, Aletheno, 

Lawrence P, Daley.
SECOND RACE—Selectman, Statesman, 

Harrlgan. " .
THIRD RACE—Wild Pigeon. Font,Lady 

Hubbard.
FOURTH RACE—Hessian, Big Chief, 

Robert Cooper.
FIFTH RACE—Economy. Palm, St. 

Kevin.
SIXTH RACE—Blandy, Sam Dolan, 

Keator.

.111 MUSKOKA
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy ; track good. «nd all other points for the holiday. 

Tickets good going Saturday, Sunday 
an<T Monday, May 28, 24. 26.

Return limit May 26.

Bala and Return $3.45

Isom

made the first great change.

ÇJ Men’s ready-made clothing has been the synonym for shoddy 
cloth and shabby making.

Belmont Park Program.
NEW YORK, May 20.—Entries for 

Thursday at Belmont Park :
FIRST RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, 

handicap, main course, 6 furlongs :
126 Col. Jack .
116 L. P. Daley

Red River............
Aletheuo.............
Masquerade....

Also eligible :
J. B. Brady............... 122

SECOND RACE—For maiden colts, 2- 
year-olds, 6 furlongs, straight course :
Select Man.................108 May River
Home Run.,,............108 Harrlgan ..
Statesman.................108 Tod .........

.119 Trains Leave Toronto 
9.30 a.m
for all

MUSKOKA RESORTS

“ Semi-ready is not ready-made.107—Louisville—
FIRST RACE—Ned Carmack, Hamme- 

trical. Old Hickory.
SECOND RACE—Rustle, Lady Almy, 

Pill Heron.
THIRD RACE—Wool Sandals, Bottles, 

Warner Grlswell; •
FOURTH RACE—Altuda. Great Pirate. 

King’s Daughter.
FIFTH\ RACE—Advancing, Anne Mc

Kee, Acqnia.
ÈHXIH RACE—Col. Jim Douglas,Plant- 

land, Meada.

104 i
INLAND NAVIGATION. week days, and steam- 

. era connect at BalaCJ To-day most men know that they can buy in the Semi-ready 
shop a better tailored garment, of finer design and better cloth 
quality, than most tailors can possibly make.

-c-

Oakland Summary.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 20.-The races 

Bt Oakland to-day resulted as follows: 
FIRST RACE, Futurity course.
1. Pal, 109 (Rettlg), 9 to 5.
2. Triumphant, 107 (W. Miller), 5 to 1.
3. J. W. O’Neill, 105 (Kelly). 20 to 1.' 
Time 1.15 2-5. Sir BrlUar, Nellie Racine,

Lord Provost, Prince Frederick, Nattle 
Bumpho, Curriculum, Nonle, Kuropatkin, 
Belle of Portland also ran.

SECOND RACE, half Tulle:
1. Bold, 107 (Walsh), 3 to L
2. Alice Collins, 109 (Kelly), 5 to 1.
3. Intonation, 97 (Harris), 16 to 1.
Time .48 2-5. Copplt, Ornate, Malchulla,

Armature, J. W. Furor, Semper Fidelia. 
Phlllistlna, Ray Welch also ran.

THIRD RACE, 1)4 miles:
1. Stiverline, 92 (Charboneau), 9 to L
2. Rubinon, 1Ô1 (McIntyre), 6 to 1.
3. Eduardo, 103 (Heatherton), 12 to L 
Tme 2.06 1-5. Baron Esher, Joe Coyne,

Ouardl, Nadzu, Markle Mayer, Llvius, 
Bile also ran.

FOURTH RACE, 1% miles:
1. Avontellus, 95 ' (Kent), 6 to 1.
2. Cadlchon, 98 (Walsh), 'll to 5.
3: Spring Ban (Buxton), 20 to 1.
Time 1.52 1-5. Marster also ran. 
FIFTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Woollen, 95 (Walsh), 5 to 2.
2. John H., 13? (Buxton), 13 to 1.
3. Captain Bush, 101 (Post), 16 to 1. 
Time 1.46 4-5. Millsong, Little Joker,

Sir Wesley, Belasco, ' Gannet, G. KUborn, 
The Broker, Sahara also ran.

SIXTH RACE, six furlongs:
1. Security, 109 (Miller), 11 to 5,
2. J. H. Sheehan, 102 (Buxton), 3 to L
3. May Amelia, 102 (Kelly), 15 to 1.
Time 1.12 4-5. Kokomo, L&londe’, Loret

ta, I,ord Nelson, Glorlo, Berry Essa, 
Manila S., Purse Rose, Billy Pullman 
also ran.

108
I,108

^,...108
THIRD RACE—Maidens, F. and G., 2- 

year-olds, 4)4 furlongs, straight course : 
Wild Pigeon

Commencing Saturday next a hand
some parlor car will be carried.

Full Information at
O.P.R. CITY TICKET OFFICE 

COR. KING AND YONGE STS. 
Telephone Mein 6580 

G B. rosTxa. District Paneucer Agent. TosenM

For NIAGARA FALLS, BUFFALO, ST.
CATHARINES, AND WELLAND. 

Leave Toronto 4.45 p.m., arrive To
ronto 10.45 a.m.

VICTORIA DAY—MAY 36th.
May 23—Steamer leaves Yonge St. 2 

p.m., 6 p.m. May 26—Steamer leaves 
Yonge St. 8 a.m., 2 p.m., 9.30 p.m., 11 
p.m. Returning leaves Bort Dalhousie 
8 a.m., 7 p.m., 8 p.m.
Niagara Falla
Buffalo ......................
St. Catharines ...
Welland ..................

Tickets good going May 23, 25, re
turning May 26.
Port Dalhousie,. afternoon ride. May 23, 

50c.
Port Dalhousip, afternoon ride, May 25, 

75c.
For further Information Phone M. 2563.

“ What you want—when you want it ** ,
!106 The 'Pippin

Etherical.....................106 Beauty Bright ..106
Sand Piper
Albani............................105 Lady Hubbard...106

106 Rose Beaumont. 105 
106 Constellation ... 105

105
r

106 Red Mimic 105

Semi-ready Tailoring
Ed. Mack, Limited, 81 Yonge Street

—Oakland-.
FIRST RACE—Yada, Marwood, Ben 

Stone.
SECOND

Queen Eleanor
Shapdale............
Ethellnd.......................105 Font

FOURTH RACE—The Pocantico, for 3- 
year-olds, 11-16 miles :
Robt. Cooper 
Big Chief....
Question Mark........121

B^IFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
about 2 miles :
Yama Christy
St. Kevin........ .
Economy........ .
Noblesse Oblige....151 

SIXTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, 
11-16 miles :
Bro. Jonathan
Keator................
D’Arkle..............
Animus...............

Bubbling 105RACE—Middle,
Water, Belle of Brass.

THIRD RACE—Fair Fagot, Miss Offi
cious, Tommy Ahern.

FOURTH RACE - Gemmel, College 
Widow, Down Patrick.

FIFTH RACE—High Gun, May Sutton.' 
Ed. Davis.

SIXTH RACE-St. Kllda, Arthur Hay- 
man, Rustler.

81.35
2.00
1.00
1.60

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE)
116 Hessian 
116 Wild Refrain ...116

116
New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,500 tons. 

NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOU
LOGNE.

Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing list:
May 20 ........... .. .....................................  Noordam

May 27 .................................................  Statendam
June 3 .......................................New Amsterdam

New Twin-screw 
Steamer

17,360 registered tons. 80,400 tons dis
placement R. M. MELVILLE,

General Passenger Agent. Toronto. Ont

159 Palm .
152 Sanclus 
140 Mark Gumberts.132

152
152

... ^
1 New AmsterdamOFF DAY AT THE WOODBINE. f 1

S.S.Turbinia'sTime-table<Exercise Gallope Alone Characterized 
Yesterday's Proceedings.

92 Blandy 
108 Troublesome .... 97 
108 Tom Dolan

.111

t *108 SATURDAY, MAY 23rd
,105The track at the Woodbine yesterdays 

morning was fairly good, but all the 
horses having worked the day before 
there was little going on worth noting.

The trainers generally gave their 
charges gallops, altho some of the horses 
breezed in fair time. The Clown, for in
stance, went half a mile In 60 seconds; 
Ellicott, the Toronto Cup candidate, 
three furlongs in .39, and the 2-year-olds 
Lawyer Miller and Ching Hare three fur
longs In .38.

Lady Isabel traveled half a mile in 51 
seconds. Nutmeg, the grey from Jimmy 
McLaughlin’s stable, was given a gallop 
over half a mile In 54 seconds, and Sir 
Cannon and A1 Busch a half In .53 2-5, 
and Gerald D. five furlongs In 1.06.

The plater Goodlikeness was sent a 
mile and a quarter In 2.25, but it was ap
parently a mere exercise gallop.

As far as can be Judged at the present, 
the main race on Saturday will have a 
dozen starters, Including Halfca-Crown, 
with Schilling up; Seismic, with Falrbro- 
ther In the saddle: Dog of War, with 
Watt; Table Bay, with Goldstein; Supper 
Dance, with E. Wais£: Sauce o’ Gold, 
with Llebert ; Shlmonese, with Mulcahey ; 
Archie Whyte, with Alex; Newguile, with 
V. Powers; Goodlikeness, with F. Mar
tin; Alerts, with Murphy, and Capstan, 
with Tommy Burns.
v King Avondale, from Willie Shields’ 
stable, went a half In 51 seconds, and 
Holscher traveled the same distance a 
second slower.

It is confidently stated by followers of 
Powers Bros.’ Newguile that, whether 
the track ' be slow or fast, unless 2.12 Is 
beaten, the sou of Beguile will assuredly 
be first past the post. It Is a good thing 
that this feeling exists, for lf owners had 
no confidence In their horses there would 
be no races.

Capstan, the Davies’ King’s Plater, will 
have the advantage of the riding of 
Tommy Burns, himself a Canadian, who 
wlU doubtless be no less arduous In Shis 
endeavors to win because, if successful, 
he Would have to his credit the principe 
race in his native country, 
ful lf a better lot of Jockeys than will, 
figure In this year’s King's Plate ever 
previously had mounts in a race In Can-

Among the visitors to the Woodbine 
and Mrs. Snapper

ANCHOR LINELeave Toronto 7.30 n.m. and 2 p.m. 
Leave Hamilton 10 n.m. and 5.30 pjn.Weather cloudy ; track heavy. Trade Mirk

IMPORTED “Warn
ed Imported “Orlgl- 
S. At all flrel-cUM 
John Krnueuinnn, N4 

treat, sole ngem

GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY
Soiling from New York every Saturday.
California ................. May 22, June 20, July IS
Caledonia •............... May 30, June 27, July 2B
Columbia ....................... June 6, July 4, Aug 1.
Furnessla ... June 13, July 11, Aug1. 8 

For new Ill. Book of Tours, Rates ap
ply R. M. MELVILLE, G.P.A for On- 
talo 40 Toronto-street; G. McMurrlch, 4 

Webster, King and

iVICTORIA DAYOakland Card.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 21.—The entrle? 

for Oakland to-moi row are as follows : 
FIRST RACE, six furlongs:

Yada.............................114 Yellowstone
Peggy O’Neil...........109 Kumiss ....

...105 Avoua ..............
107 Marwood ............
...100 Cobblesklll .. ..1 
..103 Ben Stone .............

Buy Your Vehicle 
At Our Factory

Leave Toronto 7.30 a.m., 2 p.m., 8.30 
p.m.) leave Hamilton 10 n.m., 6 p.m., 
10.46 p.m.

Fare 50c return. Good going Satur
day, 23rd) return Tuenday, 20th.

>n
ed .114

..106
Black Mate 
El Otros....
Bertie A. .
Emily M....

SECOND RACE, four furlongs:
Jim Mallady............ 112 Middle .........................112
Altamor..v...............112 Linola ........................ 109
Bubbling Water...109 Yolo ............................109
Belle of Brass...........109 Mental Anguish. 101

101 Miss Worth ....101
101 Cavallena .................97

THIRD RACE, 1 1-16 miles:
Pontotoc............
Miss Officious
Tommy Ahearn.... 95 Fair Fagot ......... 107
Ray Bennett............104

FOURTH RACE, 7 furlongs:
..117 College Widow . 90 
..106 Entre Noua ....103

.110 ed

.107

Buffalo, 
Niagara Fails 

New York

Leader-lane; A. 
Yonge-streets. ed

See the "Maple Leaf” Line in its entirety. Latest designs in Sur
reys. Top Buggies, Driving Wagons, Expresses. Quality guaranteed. 
Best finish. Take Dundas car to Royce Avenue, then along Franklin 
to Factory.

f
♦ TRIPS ON SHIPS

ATLANTIC, PACIFIC
Mediterranean Ports

West End Handicaps.
The West End Y.M.C.A. athletic handi

cap meet was held last night at Varsity. 
About 40 men were out. The weather 
looked bad, but hung off long enough -to 
run the hundred yards and one-mile han
dicap. Results :

First hpat—1, L. Kyle (scratch); 2, M. 
Wilson (6 yards); 3, L. Morey (8 yards).

Second heat—1, C. Bricker (scratch); 2, 
E. Lowry (2 yards); 3, H. Pearson (7 
yards).

Final heat—1, L. Kyle (scratch); 
Bricker (scratch); 3, E. Lowry (2 5 
Time .10 3-5.

One-mile run—1, Chuck Skene (scratch) ; 
2, J. Poloskl (100 yards) ; 3, C. Smith (80 
yards).

The Drake 
Micaela... TIME TABLE

In effect May 11, dally, 
except Sunday;

2 p.m.
.1.16 p.m. 8.80 p.m.

108 Sibari .... 
102 San Alvlso

102
102 DOMINION CARRIAGE COMPANY, LIMITED Also Summer Trips on the Atlantia 

Coast.
Lv. Toronto... . 7.30 a.m. 
Arr.

R M. MELVILLE—Corner of Toronto in )
IcL Main 2j!o »lVICTORIA DAY, MAY 25th.

CHIPPEWA and CORONA
TORONTO JUNCTION iGemmell...........

Down Patrick 
FIFTH RACE, one mile:

Romanoff....
Decorator....
Carmellna....
Expectant....
Wuerzburger

SIXTH RACE, one mile:
...107 St. Kllda 
... 99 Cayenne Cora .. 97
..104 Sake ...........
.. 99 No Father 
...102 Mrs. O’Farrell .100 

Arthur Hyman.... 99 Mrs. Neugent .... 98

Adelaide ktree:» li
Steamers . „

will leave from foot of Yonge Street 
at 7.30 a.m., 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Niagara, Lewiston or Rucenston 81.25 
Niagara, Lewiston or Rueenston (ufter-

nly), ....................................................
Falls (return same day) 1.00 

2.00

2, C. 
yards).om Steamship Tickets111 Friar of Elgin ..107 

106 High Gun 
106 Ed. Davis 
104 May Sutton ....104 
102 Wolfville ..................100

i105 TO-NIGHT AND ALL WEEK105 5
81.00EXCELSIOR SKATING ACADEMY noon o

Niagara
Buffalo (return name day) .............

SPECIAL.
Good going May 22, 23, or 25, 

turrllng May -28.
Niagara Falls 
Buffalo ......
Cleveland ..........

City Ticket Office, Ground Floor 
Traders’ Bank Building, 63 Yonge-st., 
also A. F. Webster, King and Yonge- 
stfeets.

Book ’ Tickets only on sale at City 
Ticket Office. 246

;

i TO EUROPE
Via New York. Boston, Montreal 

i»i(i Quebec b. S, Lines.

Vronsky........
Sightly..........
Be Thankful
Rustler...........
Athgold........

Ho for Uxbridge.
The Duffertn Club go to Uxbridge to 

give, a matinee on Monday. They are 
putting on three races, all well filled. Be
sides there Is a local mile race. The 
.horses will ship from Parkdale station on 
Saturday and must be loaded by 6 p.m. 
The train leaves Monday morning at 7.50 
from Union Station and returning, will 
leave Uxbridge, one train at 7.30 p.m. 
and a special after the concert. The 4Sth 
Highlanders’ Band have been engaged 
by the Uxbridge Association and will 
play during the day and give the concert 
at night. The public are assured of a 
nice time, as this Is the spring fair day. 
The track Is beautifully situated on the 
bank of a river; also a lovely park In 
connection with the track. Any further 
Information will be gladly furnished by 
W. A. McCullough, secretary, D.D.C., 990 
West Queen-street Phone Park 720.

Athletics.
The Toronto Athletic-Club have secured 

McMaster field for the summer.
The following Central boys are request

ed to be at Varsity field to-night at 6.30 
for the meet with All Saints : Prittle. 
Simpson, Adarfis, Flynu, Carl, Chubb, Rid
dell, Farmer, Lawson, Poole, McDougall, 
McEachren, Laurie, Andrews, Harvey.

Jockey J. Lee, who signed a contract on 
Saturday to ride for Fred Forsythe, has 
gone to New York to begin service for 
his new employer.

Jockey V. Powers will arrive to-day 
from Louisville to ride at the Woodbine 
course.

102 PROF. GENNO and KATHLEEN PATTERSON
Prof. Gen no races E. E. Dalton Buffalo, 1-2 mile championship to-night. Stilt skat
ing, jumping backwards and slide from gallery backwards.

're-........ 101
97 $2.00

2.50
5.00 A. P. WEBSTER wMYER & CO. The only R e m c d 

which will 
cure

leeLStricture, etc. No 
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed in this. *1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield’s Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tbraulbv, Toronto.

RICORD’S 
SPECIFIC &

lTournament for Stratford.
STR VfFORD, May 20.—Officers of the 

new Western Ontario Lawn Bowling As
sociation, w>rfch has been called the Falll 
Bowling^Association, In honor of the 
donorjaf'the cup, were elected to-day, as 
foU/rws : Hon. president, Alex. Falll;
.president, W. J. Jackson, Clinton; secre
tary-treasurer, W. R. Cole, Mitchell. Ex
ecutive—J. Gault, Goderich; J. Fafe, Clin
ton ; W. Ballantyne, Seaforth; Dr. Burrlt.t, 
Mitchell; F. A. Copus, Stratford. The 
tournament will be held In June of each 
year for the possession of the trophy. The 
first tournament will be on June 20 next

permanent-
Gonorrhoea, N, JB. Cor. King and Yang» Ste. :*•

Yesterday, our special was AMERICAN LINEMASANELL0, 15-1, WON Plymouth—Cherbourg— Southampton
Philadelphia May30 I St. Louis ..June 20 
New York..June 13 I St. Louie ...June 20 

Queenstown— Liverpool 
Haverford..June 6 \ Merlon 

Westernlaud June 13 \ Merlon .... June 20

This is the one we advised our clients 
to plunge straight to win on.

We have one to-day that will come 
home on the ehinstrap at the long price 
of 10—1 or belter. This horse Is a hear 
In the mud, so don’t fail to Set In on It. 
$1 Dally

NEW YORK HOTELS. fIt Is doubt-
Phlladelphl

June 20

nervous debility. ATLANTIC, TRANSPORT LINETERMS——or 85 Weekly
Room 3, 16 1-2 Ming St. W. 

Phone M. 4803.
~ TWO ~

BEAUTIFUL 
SUMMER RESORT 

HOTELS IN THE

New York—London Direct.
Mesaba .... May 23 I Minneapolis June « 
Minnehaha.May 30 I Minnetonka June IS

yesterday were Mr 
Garrison. Snapper, It will be remembered, 
was featured at a fall meeting here some 
six or seven years ago. Beyond the fact 
that he has grown heavier, he has under
gone little change since that time. Alto
gether. the O. J. C. meeting, which com
mences on Saturday, will have quite a 
number of celebrities In attendance, In
cluding Major Dalngerfield, manager of 
J. R. Keene’s stud; C. J. Fitzgerald, the 

the American— turf has

Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney 
and Bladder affections, Unnatural Dis
charges, Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Fall
ing Manhood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and 
all diseases of the GenltO'Urlnary Organs 
a specialty. It makes no difference who 
lias failed to cure you. Call or write 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to any 
address. Hours, 9 a.m. to 9 p.nu Sun
days, 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 296 Sher- 
boume-street, sixth house south of Ger- 
rard-street. Toronto. **g

Lawn Bowling at Granite.
The Granite Bowling Club opens the 

season on Monday next ai 9.45 a.m., with 
a 24-rink draw in its annual fixture of 
president v. vice-president. The downs 
are in exceptionally fine shape. The first 
tournament of the season will be held 
by the Gragilte Club on June 13, which 
promises an unusually large number of 
entries and, altho 16 rinks are available, 
It Is doubtful lf a place can be formed 
for every entry, secretaries should see* 
that there entry Is put.In early.

B A* Toronto Matinee To-Morrow.
The Toronto Driving Club will give a 

matinee at the Dufferin Park track on 
Friday afternoon for the benefit of the 
running horsemen who will be in town. 
There will be three - good races on the 
card, with some of the fastest matinee 
horses in the city on the entry list, and 

good afternoon’s sport Is promised. The 
club are making big preparations for their 
matinee on Monday, which promises to 
be one of the best of the season, as the 
horses are all In fine fettle, and some 
keen racing is. In store for the lovers of 
trotters and pacers on the holiday.

DOMINION LINEADIRONDACKS
Montreal to Liverpool.

Dominion....June 6HOTEL. Canada... May 2:
Southwark .May 30 | Ottawa ....June 13CHAMPLAINfife *6 LEYLAND LINE |

AND COTTAGES
CLINTON6TOUNtV!

In center of Natural Park 
of 450 acres. Golf, Tennis, 
Boating, Bathing, Fishing. 
Complete Autu Garage. At
tractive Social Life.
OPENS JULY let. Booklet. 
ROBT. MURRAY. Mo*. 

2*3 Oth Avi.. N. V.
UNTIL JULY «

Two fine cottages to rent

Boston—Liverpool.
Devonian ..June 12 i Wlnffredlan June 20

best starter 
known; Jimmy McLaughlin, the foremost 
Jockey of his day; Snapper Garrison, a 
rider who at one time knew no superior, 
and Tommy Burns, who came later, but 
was no less famous. Pop.

laina
«I of Ü» lt»e* N. Y.

RED STAR LINESt. Matthew’s Lawn Bowling Club.
The official opening of St. Matthew's 

Lawn Bowling Club for the season of 
1908, will take place on Monday next at 
9.30 a.m. The president v. vice-president 

itch will take place on Saturday next. 
A full turnout of members is requested.

Special Holiday Traîne.
A speci 11 Canadian Northern Ontario 

train for Muskoka and Parry Sound will 
leave Union Station at 5 p.m., on Sat- 
tirdav. May 23, and Monday, May 25, 
returning leave Parry Sound at 5 a-m. 
Tuesday, May 26. Single return fare on 
all trains going May 23 and 25, return 
limit May 26. Regular week-end rates 
all season.

New York—Dover—Antwerp
Zeeland... May 23 I Finland ....June 6 
Kroonland .May 30 I Vaderland June 13

to dess toes? 
pem-prodocm»

ee eooArodtioB. 
Ld precisely He 

kbit them never

50c PANTRACK WeeklyComing for Finals.
HALIFAX, May 20.—(Special.)—The pre

liminary trial road race foT the Maritime 
Provinces to select two men to compete 
lu the finals at Toronto for the Olympic 
Marathon road race, took place here this

15 miles.

Daily Membership badges for the T.L. and A. 
A. can he obtained from Secretary-Trea- 

Yesterday’s card suffered materially surer J. M. Macdonald. They entitle hold- 
from scratches. As far as reported, ers to ^admittance to all events at the 
the following horses were In the ! Rosedale grounds. The T.L. and A.A. by 
money, and were on yesterday’s Pan- arraugment, have the privilege of issu- 
track or Phened Later To Clients: tng 100 membership tickets.

WHITE STAR LINE
York—Queenstown—Llvsrpool
.. ..May 28 1 Baltic ..
........ June 4 I Cedric ....

ma
New

Arabic .
Gertie

June 11 
June 18WE WANT EVERYBODY

FORT WILLIAM HENRY Plymouth— Chersonri— 5oti!hamjfô8 -

01SinteC::..June

Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool
May 23 Republic ..... .*

Interested In racing to subscribe The course wasafternoon.
There were nine starters. Hans Homer, 
Crescent A.A.C., champion long-distance 
runner of the Maritime Provinces, came 
In first, with Wolfe of the D.B.C.A. sec
ond Time : Homer, 1 hour 27 minutes 26 
seconds; Wolfe, 1 hour 27 minutes 56 
seconds. These two men will compete In 
the finals.

HOTEL
ON LAKE GEORGE, N. V.

$150,000 expended in improve
ments since last season. Finest A 

1 largest hotel on the lake. One 
k hour from Saratoga Springs. 
$ Opens July 1. Booklet. A

\i7r. Wilson, wo*.
L 243 STM Avc.. M.t.

to
UNCLE JIM ...................... *.....7—1, WON uoct-r

(Thorpe’s Tip) Wrestlers at the Otar.
-rnAvnn- 4 5 WON Saturday night at the Star Theatre
1 (Curley’s B B )......................... ^ ‘ will settle a long dispute and also all
RL4.CK SHEEP 13 6 WON doubts as to who Is the real lightweight
(Standard Turf Guide Two4horse Wire, champion wrestler of Canada. Artie 

phoned later). Edmunds says he has won It on lus
To-day’s Pantrack will be out at 12 merits, defeating all whom he has met 

noon and should be secured at once. and has given . away as high as 22 
Oakland1 $2.00 Special for Saturday pounds, in order to secure a match, 

given with week's subscription. On the other hand. Bob McIntyre
claims he has defeated the same men, | 
and in some instances better men than 

This special service will consist of Edmunds has ever tackled. They have 
one or two good bets per day. as given each posted a $50 forfeit to go as a side 
by our own special dockers. Get - , and wjj; wpestle to a finish Sat- 
terms for this special service. urd’ay night at the Star Theatre.

ROSSVANA :be flat, and free

Lf over them ■ 
Lnopy of pliable 
toeving the tore 
shoe's box toe

June lClassification of .Thoroughbreds*
published by Rossvan Co., 45 
West 34th St., N.Y. The Stand
ard Medium of Reference for

OWNERS AND TRAINERS 
and based on Past Public Per
formances.

OVT-OF-TOWN CLIENTS, that
overnight mail from Toronto 
cannot reach, can lease books 
$20.00 monthly, Including daily 
form changes, enabling them to 
rate horses on any track in the 
U.S. or Canada.

DAILY SHEETS, compiled and 
Jft mailed from Toronto the day be-

fore the race, $5 weekly or $1
Æ ™ daily. Orders taken and Sheets
«S °n sale

At all leading hotel news stands
In Toronto and Hamilton.

L

Cymric
^Su.SFonXpÇîcaLI A LY

H. Q. THORLEY,
Passenger Agent tor Ontario. Canada,
F 41 King-street East, Toronto.

28 Wellington Esst.

846

UNTIL JULY 1Exhibition Baseball.
At Wllllamstown, Mass.—Williams 

Brown 3.
, Ai Ithaca—Cornell 3, Michigan 2 (16 ln-

I " AtSNew Haven—Yale 3, Amherst 1.
At Cambridge—Harvard 8, Phillips-An- 

I dover 0.
i At Princeton—Princeton
! ' <At apeeksktll, N.Y.—Peeksklll Mil. Aca

demy 8, Rlvervlew Military 3.
At Mlddleburg, Vt—St. Lawrence Uni

versity 2, Mlddleburg College 1.
At Hartford—Triulty 3, Holy Cross 2.

Get Away for the 24th.
Reduced rates on the C.P.R. make It 

possible to enjoy the first holiday of 
the summer by making that visit home, 
getting away on that fishing trip, or 
spending a quiet week-end at one of the 
many delightful spots within easy 
reach of the city. Return tickets are 
on sale at single fare at all C.P.R. tic
ket offices, good going Saturday, Sun- 

Canon Loucks of Kingston will cele- day and Monday, May 23 , 24 and 25, 
brate-the jubilee of hisaordinatton good returning until and on Tuesday

following. 846

4,
Freight Office: u •

WOODBINEYou’D find rInternational Racing.
A great race .Is anticipated to-night at 

Excelsior Skating Academy, Prof. Genno 
will race Mr." E. E. Dalton. Buffalo.cham- 
pion roller skater of New York State for 
the half-mile championship. Friday night 
Will Keane will race the hurdles, and an 
event will be put on Saturday night.

Go and See the Fun To-Day.
Toronto aud Newark will play again 

to-day at the Island, commencing at 3.30. 
Pardee or Brockett will pitch for the vis
itors and Toronto will try and give them 
another walloping. Rudolph or Kllrojr 
will pitch for the homesters.

see. 3, Pennsyl

*ooto$8.oa *Wire News Pub. Co., ZI'

Toronto 88 Toronto St. Phone M. 7417, 7418. 31.

1*
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WAISTS, all-over lace. Some with 
square yoke with silk piping. Three-quar
ter sleeves. Buttoned back. Sizes 32 to 42.
Regularly $5.00 and $6.50, for............ ..

WOMEN’S GLOVES, French kid, odd 
range of shades, black and tan included. 
Odd sizes. Regularly $1.00, for...................

CHILDREN’S COATS, serge and 
fancy cloth, with silk braid or velvet, one 
style, with fancy collar, braid trimmed, 
navy, red, brown, Copenhagen blue. Sizes 
2, 3 and 4 years. Regularly $3.50 to $9.00,

* ALF
PRICE

for

COATS—Black French broadcloth and' 
grey and tan covert cloth, in plain and shad
owed stripes. Silk or satin lined. Prince 
Chap, in short, fitted, and semi-fitted, three- 
quarter and seven-eights, in fitted and semi- 
fitted. All sizes. Regularly $12.00 to 
$15.00, for,.......................................................... .
, WAISTS, all-over embroidered white 

lawn, yoke of Valenciennes insertion and 
embroidered medallions. Three-quarter 
sleeves, with trimmed cuffs and collar. But- ' 
toned back. Sizes 32 to 42. Regularly 
$3 50, for ............................................................

X
JOH
RLE
occur I" 
her of
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lift'

Men’s-Clothing
SUITS, medium and light grey checked' 

and striped worsteds, single breasted, Ital
ian lining. Sizes 36 to 44. Regularly 11.00 •
and 12.50, for..................................

RAINCOATS, olive and grey imported! 
cravenette cloth, some lined all through with y Art 
Italian cloth. Sizes 34 to 46. Regularly 10.50 1 *uv
to 15.00, for........................................................

TROUSERS, dark shades worsteds,! 
side and hip pockets. Sizes 32 to 42. Regu- > |e 
larly 2.50, for.......... ......................... .................. )

Boys’ Clothing
SUITS, medium grey and dark all woolj 

tweeds, Norfolk style, box pleats and belt.. A Art 
Italian lining, knee pants. Sizes 24 to 28.1 1
Regularly 3.50 to 4.00, for i,............... • ...........

SUITS, Russian stylé, imported cor-' 
duroy, in brown, drab and navy blue- Sailor . A 
collar, elastic bloomer knickers- Sizes 22 to 
25. Regularly 7.5Q, for ................:................

WASH SUITS, American galatea am 
percale, Russian blouse style with collars, 
separate fronts. Sizes 3 to 7 years. Regu- * 
larly l.OOy&nd 1.25, for /

Men’s & Boys’ Headwear
MEN’S felt hats, fedora, alpine and soft 

shapes. Silk bands, calf and Russia leather 
sweats. Black, brown, fawn and pearl grey. 
Regularly 1.50 to 2.50, for................................

BOYS’ Varsity caps, navy blue serge,! 
satin lined, also fancy felt. Regularly .251 
and -35, for

CHILDREN’S straw sailors, plain and 
fancy braids, bound or unbound edges, navy 
and sky blue trimmings. Regularly .35 to 
.65, for .......................................... .................. • •

.,

.25

Men’s Furnishings
NECKWEAR—Silk four in hands, neat 

fancv patterns, French seam. Regularly .35
so,m ..................... .................
BELTS, black, grey and assorted tan 

shades of leather. Narrow, medium and v. 
wide, straight, plain and perforated and 
with ring sides. Regularly .35 and .50, for

SHIRTS, fancy colored, neglige or 
pleated, separate or attached* cuffs. Sizes 
14 to 18. Regular .75 to 1.25, for..

UNDERWEAR, summer weight, rib
bed cotton; white and natural colored, some 
sizes in merino. Sizes 34 to 42. Regularly 
.25 and .35, for ........................................ ......

.17
and •

.19
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THE HOUSE THAT VALUE BUILT

Bargains in
, Summer Wear

sW Y®w SU ="f
Take advantage of Friday's 

Bargains In wearables. Get 
ready and In doing so save 
money.
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The Toronto World the railways to prove that the cir
cumstances -of Toronto render, the via
duct Impossible or Inexpedient with 
due regard to transportation necessi
ties. If this Is the true position the 
city representatives at the hearing 
must be careful not to allow the main 
issue to be obscured by minute criti
cism of the present plans. The via
duct is 081 dépendent on any particu
lar plan, but on its general advantages, 
and this should be pressed upon the 
notice of the commissioners.

BRITISH LICENSING RErORM.
Some idea of the nature of the task 

the British Government has undertaken 
In taking up the question of licensing 
reform can be gathered from a meet
ing of the representative Church of 
England Council, which took place early 
this ■ month. Dr. Wlnntngton Ingram, 
Bishop of London, Introduced a reso
lution to the effect that the licensing 
bill, tho requiring amendments in many 
important particulars, deserves, in its 
main outline, the support of the church. 
His speech wae strong and effective, 
and he specified the reduction of public 
houses, the time limit and the volume 
of reforms as three great principles on 
which the church could support the 
bill. The amendments he suggested were 
all in, the direction of strengthening the 
hill as an engine of reform, tho he in
dicated that a longer time limit for the 
extinction of vested toterpstgj might he 
given. He also referred tg the mark-, 
ed contrast between Canada and Eng
land as regards what he termed their 
national disgrace.

The bishop’s resolution met with 
strong opposition in the council, and 
was ultimately [rejected by 64 votes to 
48. The. ana^^is of the voting is In

teresting as revealing that the leaders 
of the church are in this matter in 
advance of the clergy and the lay repre
sentatives. For the resolution there 
voted 11 bishops, 15 clergy and 22 lay
men; against, five bishops, 22 clergy 
and 67 laymen. Looking back on the 
history of the drink traffic in Britain, 
it is not difficult to perceive that licens
ing reform has been delayed too long. 
Had It been seriously tackled before 
the flotation of breweries and distiller
ies as limited companies, and the con
sequent extraordinary development of 
the tied-house system, which tremen
dously increased the value of licensed 
premises, the problem would have been 
easier of solution, and the extinction of 
vested interests more readily accom
plished.

Pofiticaf GossipBuilding a Plunger 
Elevator System

t„A Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE, 83 YONGE STREET. 
TORONTO.

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY.

Ca/t wrlght,

••
Canvassers for some of the candi

dates In Toronto are meeting with con
siderable difficulty In convincing a 
good many of the new arrivals—prin
cipally Britishers — that they should 
register for elections. They feared 
that to register would result In a poll 
tax being demanded. This Is quite a 
wrong idea. Thy* Is no poll tax and 
to register or to vote exacts no penal
ties.

At Kingston the registration for two 
days was 700. It Is probable about 1400 
nemes will go on the list In that city.

John A. Auld and Dr. C. N. Ander
son, rivai candidates for the legislature 
in the south riding of Essex, have open
ed a series of Joint meetings.

—t-----
P. H. Bowyer is making the question 

of nailway taxation the chief feature of 
: his campaign in East Kent. What Mr. 
Bowyer has said On this subject has 
created a profound impression on the 
electors, and local opponents are mak
ing extraordinary statements In the 
hope of discrediting Mr. Bowyer and 
the cause for which he stands.

The most extraordinary of the many 
statements made with this object In 
view are those credited by the local 
press to N. H. Stevens, president of 
the Canada Flour Mills Company, Chat
ham, says The Weekly Sun. Mr. Stev
ens is reported to have declared that as 
soon as the taxation of railways in
creased, the companies promptly retali
ated by an infinitely greater Increase 
in the rate charged tor transporting 
farm products. In one of his speeches 
he is reported to have made the state
ment that while the township of Dover 
received $212.12 from the Ontario Gov
ernment, as the township's share of 
the increase In railway taxation, farm
ers in the same township were 
polled to pay, at the very lowest esti
mate, $10,000, in increased freight rates 
on products carried for them by the 
railways.

The Sun denies that the railroads 
can raise the rates,the commission hav
ing absolute control, and says that the 
threat of retaliation has no bails.

■ Chambers.
master, at 11 a.m.

Single Court.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Clute at 11 

a.m.
Caeee set down tor hearing;
1. Hunter v. Stephen.
2. Quebec Bank v. Sovereign Bank. 
8. Martin v. Fish.
4. Ducey v. Ducey. *
6. Re Solicitor.
6. McKinley v. Black.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings. 
Peremptory list for 10.30 a.m. 
Berkinshaw v." Henderson.
Bilskey v. Foley.
Switzer (2) v. Brant.

Divisional Court.
Peremptory list tor 11 a.in,:.
1. Black v. C.P.R. Co.
2. Garrett v. Ross.
3. Rex v. Splttal.
4. Rex v. Henderson.
6. McAllister v. McAllister.
6. McLachlan v. Dyment.

Court of Appeal,
Peremptory list for 11 a.m.:
1. Stated case re Assessment Act.

It takes a long time for inventors In 
some cases to realize the full value of 
their own inventions. Take, tor in
stance, the ''plunger" elevator, of which
the second system In Toronto Is now
being constructed In the new building 
of the Robert SimpSon Company, Lim
ited.

This kind-of elevator cam* Into gen
eral use on tell building® and sky
scrapers in America only within the 
last seven or eight years. Yet In the 
Grand Hotel, Paris, there is a plunger 
elevator which has been In use more 
than thirty years. But In those days 
elevators were used only for short 
"lifts," and so the Idea became preva
lent that the plunger elevator would 
not be available tor very high bulld- 
irgs.

The difficulty in constructing the 
plunger elevator also made against its 
general use, and anyone who sees it 
being constructed will realize that only 
for the invention of special machinery 
to do the work the plunger would still 
be "out of commission."

Thru the courtesy of the Robert 
Simpson Company, Limited, a repre
sentative of The World Wes able yes- Ten thousand dollars damages de 
terday to see the most interesting part what Charles P. Charlebois is claim- 
of the process—boring the deep hole lng for ma.liclous slander, in a writ 
Into the solid rock in which the plunger of eummons Issued against Harry 
rises and sinks. Giddlngs of Oakville.

First, a steel cylinder casing is driven The Tortmto Railway Co. is being 
dewn thruthe earth fill it reaches rock sued by Eugen,la j Cruickshank for 
tK>tt.0?2." 18 d,?n® f? k^v damages for injuries received thru the
y*.nt J*® e,ai!th °~.the alleged negligence of the company’s
into the hole. Then what is called a empi0yeg.
“core-barrel” is inserted into the cas- Hyman Silverman was convicted

and sentenced to three months in jail machinery on the floor above, drills out ^ Police Magistrate Brodle of Sud-“JîC -"“nrr'bv bLy in FeKrylLt for endeavor- 
r^^stvle tn^hird lng to get a witness at a trial to give

shot "iT'is^urfddownth^the ^or^iminarvhearin^

tre of the core-barrel, at the- lower end n8"r,'t-fSt?»teorine^1
of which are slots 11-4 inches wide and was ̂ submitted to the court of appeal 
6 Inches deep, and thru which the shot ,t0 legality™ of the conviction, 
is fed under the end of the tube (core- Judgment was reserved, 
barrel) Samuel Locke and Catherine Locke

The tube In turning roll® the shat ot Toronto have an action pending
around and cuts a cylindrical groove In against the Toronto General Trusts
the rock, leaving a core of stone about Corporation as executor of the estate
11 inches in diameter in the centre of of Sarah Jane Hewitt to recover $936
the boring barrel. This core breaks off ! ^ard and services rendered Miss After Hon. Mr. MacKay had con- 
at the seams in the rock, in sections i Hewitt tor six years prior to her eluded his address at Lindeay a clergy- 
that run from 2 to 10 feet in length. death. The trusts company moved man present asked; "Are we to have 

The boring barrel, or tube, containing ; «before >laster-ln-Chambers Cart- a padlock placed on our mouths as 
the core Is then hoisted to the surface1 wright for an order directing that Premier Whitney has done with ’this I 
of the earth, and there freed from the ; particulars of the claim be given, three-fifths clause? There are hun- 
tube. This process is repeated until a Judgment was reserved. dreds of. people here who would like'
hole Is bored into the solid rock to the Six promissory notes amounting in to hear a pronouncement on that " Hon !
depth of 110 feet. all to $3100.50 are now the subject of >ÿ. MacKay' again came forward «and

When the boring is completed, the art action brought by Hunter, Rose said: “The Liberal position Is albso- j 
steel casing is removed and a 10-inch Co., Limited, against R. J. Laughlln lutely clear with regard to that and i 
pipe, called the cylinder, is lowered Into of Toronto. there need be no misunderstanding
the hole and set to the required height A writ of summons has been issu- whatever. We stated our position three
under the elevator car. On the upper ed by P. F. Collier & Son of New sessions ago, two sessions ago, and last
end of this cylinder is fitted a “stuff- York against the Employers' Liability session. We believe in trusting the i
tog-box," connected with the elevator Assurance Corporation, claiming $500 majority of the people and not the
car, and thru which the plunger runs, on a guarantee policy given by the three-fifths of the people, or any other 1
The stuffing-box is only a device to company whereby they agreed to re- fraction.” 1
prevent the water which raises the imburse the plaintiffs for pecuniary “Will you repeal It?" came another
plunger and car from spattering the loss sustained by reason of fraud or Vplce.
car and wetting its occupants. dishonesty of Andrew W. Long, a "If we are elected we will repeal It !

This box also has pipe connections collector in their employ. and put it to a majority vote,” an- I
leading from the controlling valves In Judge Morgan in October last grant- swered the leader, 
the elevator car and pumping plant in ed a winding up order in the county
the engine-room. When the mecha- court winding up the Canada Mail
nlsm o< the plunger system is ready Orders, Limited, 
tor operation the deep hole in the rock made be/ore Mr.
first has sufficient water pumped into an order transferring the matter to 
it to raise the pdung'er and car by it» the high court. After reserving j-udg- 
own pressure as soon as the operator ment his lordship has notv decided 
opens the controlling valve in the ele- that there is no authority for such a 
vator car. proceeding.

It is the water pressure that lifts the A settlement has been effected by 
car upwards; but the downward the Grand • Trunk in the action 
course Is a matter of gravity. But brought against It by the widow and 
while gravity accomplishes this part, thre€ children of Frederick

f=^f1t7nt^ered that 0,45 caf Stubbings," an employe of the com- 
? a 81 vT" E'pefcd' Pany. The claimants have settled for 

Hriv in stoking must $1050, |n addition to $250 insurance in
jnthe Plunder upwards the Grand Trunk Insurance and Pr0. 

and baçk again into the -pumping plant, vident Serdetv
abrolJtedv If The court of appeal has quashed the
Hotel pons ' h 1P„ttll5'nai!d conviction and or,lei ed a new trial In
Hotel, Fans, where one has been in «>.» , ,«>operation for thirty years, not a single t!jC John Wolf, who was charg-
accident has occurred. ^ 3 r ,°

The fact that the Robert Simpson TThe„ ^ f. ?'UV a,Lthe F,'rt 
Company, Limited, are installing the ?r f C1H£ t,I!ack' Th.e "jagis-
plunger system of elevators is a proof trate had wrongfully denied him a 
of thedr enterprising spirit and of their •'ury trlaI- 
aim to make their new building modern 
in all safety devices.

A fever will be cobferred ob tbe m«n- 
esemeBt If aabeertfcers wbo receive 
■■■ers by carrier or tbru tbe mall will 
report Bay irregularity or delay la re
ceipt of tbelr copy.

!

implalmte to The World 
Office, 88 Yoase Street, Toronto.

KEEP TO THE ISSUE.
In this provincial election the para

mount issue is the Whltney-Beck 
pâwer policy. . It is the premier’s 
power policy more than anything else 
that has riveted public attention and 
eecttred for him public confidence. To 
sustain him 
cheap power.
Where Mr. MacKay stands and his si
lence is ominous.

Ae The World pointed' out when the 
city council passed the bylaw re
ducing the number of licensed pre
mises in the city its object was to 
sidetrack the great question before the 
citizens, namely, cheap power. Li
cense reduction was Introduced at the 
instigation of the opponents of a pub
lic supply of electric power, and, 
knowingly or not, the majority of the 
council played the game of the ene
mies of public rights. Fortunately the 
courts saved the situation for the 
people.

And now again the same old game 
la being played thru Donald C. Hos- 
eack. Mr. Hossack is no doubt per
sonally sincere in his advocacy of the 
dbolltlon of the bars, but the men be
hind the game are only Using him to 
embarrass Premier Whitney and 

1 burk his public power policy. Inno
cence of political methods may be Mr.
Jlossack’s excuse tor allowing himself 
•to be used as a counter by the 
electrical manipulators who hate Pre
mier Whitney because of his deter
mination to give the people 
power. But no- plea of innocence will 
save Mr. Hossack from estranging 
Worthy citizens, just as sincere as-he 
to, but who find in existing legislation 
all the machinery necessary for secur
ing license reduction and even the 
abolition of the bars. Local option ii> 
volves prohibition and any less dras
tic reform can come just as easily by 
the vote of the people.
" Sooner or later the abolition of the 
bars will be left to the municipalities
and Premier Whitney has already Editor Wortd: You hit the nail on 
provided for it. This is the proper the -head to-day: the railways have not 
course to follow and Mr. Hossack Is the equipment track or cars to give a 
-, suburban service, and they will not tn-
■adly devoid of a sense ot political Cur a dollar in that respect. All their 
proportion if he cannot perceive that money is tor extension in the west. Did 
he Is creating an abortive interest In you ever see the kind of cars go out of 

. „ the Union Station each evening at 6
a great moral question, at a moment o’clock f0r the Grand Trunk accom- 
when It is not the real issue in this modation trains? As tor the Cana- 
campaign. More than that, he colors dian Pacific, Mr. Oborne would improve
„ «U» o, p„nuca. But ariKs
worst of all, it Is being used as a blind nrum when this question Is up? 
to obscure the paramount Issue—cheap
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HAVE NOT EQUIPMENT.

A despatch from Winnipeg saye: Two ! 
hundred and three names were added to I 
the votera" lists In the first of the to.w 
days' sittings of the registration board I 
in compiling the lists tor the coming ’ 
provincial election. The district court 1 
opened yesterday. Naturalization pa- | 
pers of about three hundred foreign ap
plicants were read.

Application was 
Justice Teetzel-for*

A. W. Wright, the public ownership 
candidate to West Toronto, will open 
his active campaigning at a meeting In 
Oddfellows’ Haiti at Queen-street and 
Northcote-aven-ue, to-night. W. F. 
Maciean, M.P., will be among the 
speakers. Other meetings will -be held ■ 

in Brockton Hall, to-morrow night, 
and in Eu-etid-avenue Orange Hall on 
Saturday night.

$ 1 James.
Citizen.«I

power.
1 Clouding an issue by the Introduc
tion of irrelevant questions is part ot 
the familiar tactics of astute politi
cians. This Mr. Hossack is lending 
himself to do. Citizens of North To
ronto will not go wrong if they per
sist in declaring for cheap power and 
put aside other questions to be dealt 
with in due time and in proper order. 
Abolition of the bars is a catch phrase 
attractive to many licensing reformers 
and. for that reason has been annex
ed by those who expect to smother the 
Whltney-Beck power policy thru the 
victory of an opposition that has no 
sympathy with it. Pity It Is that so 
good a man as Mr. Hossack permits 
Ifijneelf to act as a catspaw to pull 
tile political chestnuts of the electric 
ring out ot the, fire.

WORTH A TRIAL.

Under the heading ‘“Suburban Ser
vice Idea Worth a Trial,".The Toronto 
Telegram gives editorial support to The 
World’s campaign as follows:

"Whitby and Brarmppon are the des
tined eastern and western outposts of 
Toronto’s growth. -

"A suburban service on the main line 
of the G.T.R., between Brampton and 
Whitby, is bound to come.

“Of course, the Grand Trunk Railway 
lost much money years ago to operating 
a suburban service that unduly antici-- 
pated the growth of the cdty. The agita
tion in The Toronto World should in- But Tearse, the Condemned, Prefers 
spire the Grand Trunk management Deafh to Life Imprisonment, 
to wake up and wonder whether the 
growth of Toronto Is not already suffi
cient to pay dividends on a high-grade 
but low-priced train service between 
such suburbs as Brampton and Whit
by.” ,

4
An Ottawa despatch says: The Con

servatives claim that in one nart of 
V\ est Ottawa division many PoJacke 
are being registered who are mot Bri
tish subjects. They have wired the at
torney-general at Toronto as to this 
and prosecutions are threatened. It is 
claimed that at the last election 
Italians voted when but 160 of that 
tion are naturalized here.

West Toronto is to have an Independ
ent Liberal candidate in the person of 
Dr. Hunter. The doctor will run til 
Class A, In opposition to George G. 
Miles. His platform will be based li
the abolition of the bar, the reform of I 
our educational systepi, public owner- ■ 
ship, the removal of the civil service : 
from party politics, and a liberal colo
nization policy for New Ontario.

W. J. Wilson, ex-mayor of Genan- 
oque, will be the 
in Leeds.

Premier Whitney was at his office 
after lunch yesterday and stayed oil 
afternoon. His foot, which had been 
very painful from rheumatism, 
much better.

Hon. A. G. MacKay will speak at 
Aylmer, May 28.

i Week-End Trips.
After your week’s work and worry 

is over there is nothing more refresh
ing to both mind and body than a lit
tle pleasure trip. In consideration of 
this, the Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem have made arrangements to issue 
return tickets to a great many points 
in Ontario at single fare, with ten 
cents added, good going Saturday or 
Sunday, returning any train Monday. 
Full information at city office, north
west corner King and Yonge-streets.

600 :
na- !. INDIFFEHENT TO FATE.

BRAMPTON, May 20.—.(Special.)— 
John David Tearse, the young Eng
lish immigrant who is in jail here un
der sentence to be hanged June 11, 
spends his time reading British history 
and appears wholly indifferent to his 
possible fate.

Daily papers having any reference to 
him are 'discreetly denied the prison
er. The only reference he makes to his 
sentence is that he would prefer exe
cution to a life committal to prison.

Tearse displays a very erratic tem
per. When in his quarrelsome moods 
he will grumble about the food he gets 
and it is said he has told many petty 
lies to Jiis jailer about the turnkey 
having stolen his sugar or portions of 
his meals. His appetite is hearty, and 
if his rations have not altogether met 
his fancy, sometimes throws the dishes 
upon which they have been served 
around his cell.

County Crown Attorney McFadden 
says he has had no intimation up to 
thé present from the authorities as to 
the convict’s fate, but the general im
pression Is that Tearse will not go to 
the scaffold.

1
Q on• I 11I 1

Worst Treated Section.
Editor World: The worst-treated sec

tion of Ontario as far as railways are 
concerned is the main line of the Grand 
Trunk, east of Toronto where there is 
no competition. In consequence, 
have few trains, few stops, poor cars, 
no commutation tickets, ho ten-trip 
tickets, and until Mr. Maclean made 
his fight in parliament we were charged 
one-third of a cent a mile more tor our 
transportation.

“Hiawatha."
The Daily and Sunday World is now 

being delivered at this popular sum
mer resort. By telephoning your order 
to Main 252 or leaving same at ,83 
Yonge-street you will receive The 
World befote breakfast.

1 THE CASE FOR THE VIADUCT, 
flat the City of Toronto is endea

voring tp establish before the board of 
railway comrriissiohers is that a via- 
duct affords tbe only permanent and 
proper solution of the lake shore pro
blem. All that the city council should 
be expected or required to demon- 

Is its feasibility and advisabil
ity and that it will offer no hindrance 
to the efficient working of the rail
roads. Towards the demonstration’ of 
these points it is important and striot- 
lf relevant to urge that In various 
tinned States cities whose situation 
closely resembles ’ that of Toronto via- 
ducts have been accepted and have j 
been found advantageous and benefi
cial to all the interests concerned.
• At the request of the board tihe 

■ •’ council has submitted plans of a via
duct and these are now being taken
into consideration by the commission- which attends them, 
ers. But care must be taken that the 
discussion does not reçoive Itself into

■ Libérai! candidatej
I we

11 was

TOBACCO AND LIQUOR 
HABITS.

■- Port Hope.

In Cobalt.
Robert Rae, whose wife from De

troit is here looking for him, is said 
to be in Cobalt.

tL
The new election law for Saskatche

wan provides for registration in towns 
and cities and enumeration in the 
ral districts.

nr V.cTaggart’s Tobacco Remedy re
moves all desire for the weed in a few 
days A vegetable medicine and only re- 
aulres touching the tongue with it occa
sionally. Price $2.00.

ni-
Manhood suffrage Is 

given, and residence qualifications are 
a year in the province and three 
months in the electoral division. China
men will not be allowed to vote.

illfi f 1 io Suffer from Headaches
, •* \

Makes Life Miserable
Truly marvelous are the results fron 

taking his remedy for the liquor habit I* 
a safe and inexpensive home treatment- 

odermlc injections, no publicity, no 
time from Business and a certainty

,ho7no
loss
of cure. Address or consult Dr. McTag- 
gart. 75 Yonge St.. Toronto. Canada. «

1
Return Ticket» at Single Fare.

On account of Victoria Day the 
Grand Trunk Railway System will Is
sue -return tickets' at single fare, be
tween all stations in Canada; also to 
Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., Buf
falo, Black Rock and Suspension 
Bridge, N.Y., good going May 23, 24^ 
25, return limit May 26, 1908.

The Toronto World, Daily 
or Sunday, delivered to any 
address in the city or sub
urbs, or despatched by first 
mail to any outside point, 
for 25 cents per month for 
the daily and 5 cents per 
copy for the Sunday. Do 
not delay, but do it now. Fill 
out the attached coupon :
Name.........................................
Street.........................................
P.0............... ....................... ..................

Date...............................7.....
Send to the above address 
The Sunday World until for
bid.

• • •
NOT COMING TO CANADA.

^lichie’s Teas
are Regular in Their 
Superior Quality 
and Flavor.

It takes a person that has had and is sub
ject to headaches to describe the suffering

U. 8 .Cruisers on Pacific Coa»t Not 
to Visit Victoria.

WASHINGTON, May 20.—It is an- 
ncunced at the navy department that 
the visit of thé Pacific fleet’s armored 
cruisers bo Victoria, B.C., has been 
postponed, perhaps indefinitely.

The first invitation from tile British 
ambassador being for battleships to 
visit Victoria, it is believed now that 
the fact that the navy department was 
unable to comply with this request was 
etnsidered as cancelling all arrange
ments tor tile visit. It is explained to
day that the state department feels 
great surprise over the failure of the 
British ambassador to extend the In
vitation tor the battleship visit to the 
armored cruisers which have been on 
the Pacific coast tor some time.

I
The majority of oaeei are ceased by Ota*

•ti pa tion and- dyspepeia. The dull throb-
a call upon the city to Justify ail the ! bingg> the inteoae peini ^
details of this particular design. The part> ^ «.other, and then or*
only purpose these plans -wervë». is to j y,, whok heed> ^ „ ite wventy by 
show that a viaduct is a feasible pro- !< ^ ^ which bria^it ^ 
position in other words that the prin- j wtee ^ ^ u Kœ6thin^ y» .

the city ought not to have been call- ; . , . , .. ,part of the system is due ite soooess in re
lieving and permanently oaring, headache.

; It has proven a specific for tbe malady h» 
all its forms.

If

1;
The tea yon like is 
somewhere in our 
store, and at your 
price.
The English Break
fast Blends at 60a 
lb. are the favorites, 
but there are plenty 
of others.

m
t
6
: noed- on to prepare plans nor, suppos

ing the viaduct scheme to be preferred, 
would the railways be bouifd to ac- 

If the city can establish j

.

cept them, 
it* case on the general principle to the Mr. Wm. R. Gilchrist, New Mill», N.1L, 
satisfaction ot the board, it will be writes: “I was troubled for year» with 
for the railways to say how they pro- constipation and headaches, but after nemg

four bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters I

Goee to Court of Appeal.
The stated case contemplated by the 

government when the clause was In
serted in the Dog Lake bill In the leg
islature, delaying the issue of a patent 
to Port Arthur tor this purpose, will 
now be submitted, leave having been 
obtained from the court of appeal. The 
hydro-electric power commission will 
build a dam for water storage pur- 

, . -, , . _ poses, at a cost of $20,000, for the bene-
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitter® and V Qf U3er8 who will meet the charges,
sured me completely. * provided no existing rights are inter

ior —at all Druggists »~i Thalm» tered with, and this will be determined 
°r I by the present action.

I
out the order.pose to carry

As an abstract proposition a via- completely cured.” 
duct carries its own Justification. It g, Jobe T. Kidner, Bed Deer, Ale. 
alone does away once and tor ail with writes: 4S1 was troubled for several years - 
level crossings and It avoids the ob- ^y, h^iaohe. I tried a number of re- 
stades which bridges place in the ( but they did me no good. I tried a
way of handling water borne traffic. |
It leaves the city In full control of the

!

MICtllE & CO., Limited
7 KINO ST. WEST

I 1

■ Telephone Main 7391 
Private Branch Exchange 

nectlng all department*

'

con- Xs

I waterfront and gives the citizens 
free access to the lake. And It is for •47
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PUBLIC MEETING
TO-NIGHT

-IN-

DOMINION HALL,
Sumach G Queen St»..

Prominent Speakers will address the meeting in the 
interests of the People's Candidate,

JOSEPH RUSSELL
LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE.

Come and hear about THHI BBOK POWER. POLIO T and 
PUBLIC OWNERSHIP. Everybody Welcome.

& »*
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late to order the railway to compen
sate Mrs. Brittle.

The inter-switching Charges from the 
G.T.R. to the M.C.R. for the John 
Campbell Company of St. Thomas was 
fixed at $2 a oar, instead of $6, and the 
charge for a car transferred from the 
Pere Marquette at the' same point to 
the M.C.R. at $3 a car.

A number of witnesses were heard to 
regard to shortages from coal cars and 
the impossibility of getting any redress 
from the railways. The 'board instruct
ed J. W. Curry, K.C., counsel for the 
Canadian Coal Retail Association, to 
prepare a complaint.

VIKDUGI IS DISCUSSED 
US FIND FAULT

*7THE WEATHERESTABLISHED 1854.
1o A NECESSITY 

NOTA LUXURY
JOHN OATTO & SON
BLEACH DAMAGES
„..r |e Table Linens In a great num- 

w of ways. Some are very trivial 
hardly affect the goods apprecl- 

abfy. For instance, a soap stain, which 
* wash out after use. a few times. 
Yet these small damages have a great 
influence In reducing prlces. Wehave 
. splendid lot of thus slightly Imper- 
f.ct Table Clothe, comprising thV 
■oet desirable qualities, most useful 
g?"- and aeweat patterns, which are
k114 below regular prices.

Embroidered 
Initial Towels.

We are showing a Towel already In
itialed In a fine quality of Pure Linen 
Huckaback, with nicely hemstitched 
iids every Initial In the alphabet In 
îtock—letters about two-inch, hand-
eI” SLW^DOZBN | Sample pair, $1.06.

1 METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
May 20,—(8 p.m.)—Pressure continues de
cidedly low In the western and southwest
ern states ; elsewhere It Is about the 
normal. Rain has fallen over the greater 
portion of Manitoba, and a few scattered 
showers have occurred In Ontario and 
Quebec.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 38—74; Atlln, 40-68; Port Simp
son, 44—62; Victoria, 46-68; Vancouver, 
43—68; Edmonton, 36—68; Battleford, 28—62; 
Prince Albert, 26—66; Calgary, 38—56; Re
gina, 28—£0; Winnipeg, 32-88; Port Arthur, 
36—50; Parry Sound, 66—80; Toronto, 66—70; 
Ottawa, 68-68; Montreal, 64-64; Quebec, 
5*^62; St. John, 44-68; Halifax, 34-66.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes asd Georgian Bay— 

Winds, mostly easterlyj fair) not much 
ebange In temperature. „ ,

Ottawa Valley and St. Lawrence—Fair ; 
stationary or slightly higher temperature.

Gulf and Maritime—Light to moderate 
winds; a few light scattered showers, 
but mostly fair.

Lake Superior—Fresh to strong easterly 
winds; mostly fair, but some local show
ers, chiefly ' In the western portion.

Manitoba—Cool and showery.
Saskatchewan—Fair

LIMITED Schlitz MeansLT » ’ i lf
1 E The best materials — the best that money can buy.

R A brewery as clean as your kitchen; the utensils as clenn.
■ The cooling done in filtered air, in a plate glass room.
■ The beer aged for months, until thoroughly fermented, so
■ . it will not cause biliousness. _
V The beer filtered, then sterilized in the bottle.
F You’re mlways welcome to the brewery for the owners are 

proud of it.
And the size of it proves that 

people know the worth of *

Endeavor to Sho* Superiority of 
Bridges—Cost Placed at 

$2,627,069.A HEATING PLANT 
that will keep your home, of

fice or store comfortably warm 

in all weathers.

■ri

ear i
A large number cxf prominent railway 

officials were present before the. Do
minion Railway Commission when that 
body yesterday took up 
tion of Toronto’s viaduct 
were:

EARLY MORNING FIREconsidéra-sn ^
oject. They

Chartes M. Hays, general mana
ger; S. H. Flitahugh, third vice-presi
dent; Howard G. Kelly, chief engineer, 
and U. E. Gillen, local superintendent, 
for the G.T.R., and, for the C.PR-.
D. MoNiooll, vice-president ; J. W. Leon
ard, general manager; W. G. Brown
lee, manager of transportation, and * • 
P. Otrtielus, assistant chief engineer. 
Even a greater number of lawyers were 
on hand. They were: W. H. Biggar, 
K.C.; G. F. Shepley and M. K. Oowan 
for tûie Grand Trunk; G. T. Blackstock, 
K.C., Angus MadMurdhy, KjC., and E. 
W. Beatty, for the C.P.R.; J. S. Fuller
ton, K.C., for the city; H. L. Drayton, 
K C. and A. C. McMaster for the 
board of trade; H. H. Dé wart, K.C., for 
the Property Owners’ Association; H.
M. Mowat, K.C., and R. J. Maclennan 
for the Freeland and Ewart estates, 
and C. A. Moss for the Poison Iron 
Works, the Bums Coal Company and 
the Ross estate. In the audience were 
Mayor Oliver and several members of 
the city council ; L. H. Clarke, presi
dent, and F. G. Morley secretary, of 
the board of trade and several mem
bers; Superintendent Hills of the C.
N. O.R., and Superintendent Black of 
the T. & N. O. Railway. F. H. McGut- 
igian, formerly vitoe-president of the 
Grand Trunk, was an Interested specta
tor of the proceedings.

Plan for Viaduct.
The plan prepared by the city was 

hung on a frame at one end of the 
court-room. Mr. Fullerton explained 
that the plans were not supposed to be 
a final solution of the problem, but 
were rather a suggestion. Arthur 
Blanchard, who had prepared the plans 
under Instructions from the consulting 
engineers, spent a good part of the 
day In the (box explaining them, and 
afterwards was cross-examined by the 
railway counsel as if he were an 
expert on railway building, altho he 
had said he had had no special experi
ence in'that kind of engineering.

Before this examination was begun, 
J. Harvey Hall, on behalf of the Train
men’s Association, drew the attention 
of the commission to the necessity In 
the construction of any bridges of 
maintaining the proper clearances.

The plan showed that the viaduct 
would begin at a point 500 feet west of 
Spadina-avenue. At .Spadlna-avenue U 
would be only a few feet high, and 
would be crossed by a bridge. The sta
tion would <be situated on Front-street, 
from York to Bay-street. The John- 
street bridge would be raised 7 feet, and 
the York-stTOet bridge done away with 
and replaced by a crossing uhder the 
viaduct. Similar subways are provid
ed for at all the streets east of York- 
street, except tiwo; Jarvis-street would 
have to be closed and a bridge put over 
Eastern-avenue. According to the plan, 
the G.T.R. tracks would be elevated 
across the Don to a point near Logan- 
avenue; the C.P.R. tracks elevated to 
Eastern-avenue and run on the level 
to Queen-street. Access to Ashbrldge’s 
Bay would be by the extension of Par
liament-street, under the viaduct. The 
present spur lines to industries along 
the Esplanade are provided for by ele
vated spurs. The estimated cost of 
this work Is $2,627,069.

may’s $0

^ The Beer That Made Milwaukee Famous W
M. M. McGAW AND RUSSELL. 

Distributors for Toronto, St. James’ Chambers, com 
Church and Adelaide Streets, Toronto. Phone M. 2647-

F. X. ST. CHARLES & CO., LTD.,
Agents for the/Dominion of Canada, Montreal.

Continued From Page 1.
.

find a thick pall of smoke filling hie 
room. The glare of the fire was around 
the place and his first impulse was to 
Jump,but he resolved to seek some other 
mode of escape. He found exit thru 
the doorway into the flames impossi
ble, and he was about to make the 
leap two storeys when the firemen 
shoved up a ladder, and he grasped It 
and'reached the ground.

W. A. McCollum^ who is a druggist 
here, and has an artificial leg, was 
overcome by smoke In his room while 
endeavoring to get Into some clothing. 
He made his way to the window, how
ever, and was rescued In a semi-con
scious condition by the. willing men 
who were rendering invaluable assis
tance to the unfortunates.

John Mero, the proprietor of the ho
tel for the past 15 years, barely escap
ed with his life. He was almost over
come with the blinding smoke and was 
only able to crawl down the front 
steps on his hands and knees.

Mrs. Mero escaped by Jumping from 
the first storey window, but she was 
rather seriously Injured. She Is suf
fering from a sprained back, 'twisted 
ankle and shock. Her daughter, Miss 
Minnie Mero, was sleeping on the sec
ond floor. One glance at the staircase 
showed her there was no escape that 
way, and she quickly leaped from the 
window, landing on the concrete pavet 
ment. Her right leg is broken, she Is 
slightly burned and her back Is strain
ed. She was Immediately taken to the 
hospital.

rGet>■

save In the northern 
portion; local showers In the southern.

Alberta—Generally fair; stationary or 
a little higher temperature.

-11000 Yards Jap 
' Linen at 72 Cents.

We have secured from a large man
ufacturer an excellent chance In Fine 
Sheer Japanese Linen, 34-inch, beauti
fully cool for Summer Waists, etc.; 
silky In appearance; regularly $1.26
ojf SALE IN THE LINEN DEPART

MENT, T2c PER YARD.

THE BAROMETER, tea»

IWind.
6 N.W.

Ther. Bar. 
. 60 29.51

Time.
8 a.m.. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

id'
64 ;29.62 8 E.

61 29.57 2 E.
Rain, .02; mean of day, 62; difference 

from average, 8 abqve; highest, 70; low
est, 65.

A
. 64

For Summer 
Cottagers.

We are making an extra display of
gammer-weight Bed Coverings, In 
Ready-made Sheets. Pillow. Cases, 
Blankets, Counterpanes, in honeycomb 
and Marseilles makes, etc., etc., with 
a splendid layout of Turkish Towels 
and Toweling of all kinds, to meet the, 
demands of Summer Bathing Season.

Novelty Dress Linens.
Magnificent lot of choice Novelty 

Dress Linens—dainty and effective 
Summer Dress Fabrics. These com
prise Plain Grounds, all colors—print
ed designs—two-tone color effects — 
stripes and numerous novelty develop
ments-—48 Inches wide—popular me
dium weight—prices right ~ ~

Igd TO-DAY IN TORONTO. tswti.wwte
;h 7.00 May 21.

Baseball—Toronto v. Newark, Han- 
lan’s, 3.30.

Humane Society, 4.
Varsity Alumni—Supper and address, 

6:15.
Hossack meeting at Simpson’s Hall,8. 
Grenadiers’ parade—Armories, 8.
A. W. Wright meeting—Queen and 

Northcote,- 8.
Y.M.C.A. annual meeting, 8.
Trades Council, 8.
Board of education, 8.

“Economy Furnaces and 
Boilers” will give desired re
sults without excessive fuel 
cost.

Don’t' take our word for it, 
but write to-day for * Result 
Booklet.”

;! 1.49 /

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
May 20

’Mesaba.......
:n Oriental Summer Silks.

From
London

At PEASE FOUNDRY CO., limitedWe have an exceptionally well-as
sorted stock of the Rough Type Orien
tal Silks so popular this season, In
cluding a splendid range of shades in 
Rajahs, Tussorahs. Assame, TamashaS, 
Shantungs, etc.. In the following plain 
colors: White, Ivory, Sky, Pink, Re
seda, Grey, Alice, Copenhagen, Car
dinal, Champagne, Bisque, Natural, 
Tan, Leather, Brown (in various 
shades), Navy, Black, Old Rose, 
Wedgewood, Russet, etc., etc.

2.00 New York

:\ MANUFACTURERS

ECONOMY FURNACES
HOT WATER BOILERS

OTTAWA. 
--VANCOUVER.

B | RTHS.
BANGAY—SHAKLAND—At the Trinity 

rectQly, on Wednesday, May 20, 1908, 
William H. Ban gay of East Toronto, 
to Emily Shari and of Scarboro Junc
tion.

Had $2000 In Jewelry.
Miss Dunlop had $3000 In Jewèlry 

when she fell.. The valuables were 
found -some time later.
( Other guests yho had to make hur
ried exits and who have all lost be
longings are: I

W. C. Holliday, Toronto, represent
ing H. W. Nelson & Co., Ltd.

J. Miners, Toronto, piano tuner for 
Heintzman & Co.

John Huxley, 108 St. Patrick-street, 
Toronto, representing W. B. Hajnllton 
Shoe Co.

Henry B. Jackman, traveler, 54 Tran- 
by-avenue, Toronto.

,W. T. Wlsner, Brantford, represent
ing Massey-Harrls Co.

Miss McLelland,

TORONTO.
WINNIPEG.>r

DEATHS,
BUTLER—On Wednesday, May 20, at her 

late residence, 10 Glare-street, Mary But
ler, In her lEth-gear.

Funeral on Saturday, at 3 p.m., to the 
Necropolis.

COXWELL—At 609 Jarvls-street, on May 
20th, Marla Sophia, beloved wife of the 
late W. H. Coxwell of Toronto, and 
grand-daughter of the late Chief Justice 
Dummer Pewell, In the 94th year of her 
age.

Funeral private, from the residence of 
her son, C. W. .H. Coxwell, 611 Sher- 
bourne-etreet, on Friday, May 23rd, at 
8.30 p.m. No flowers.

HIRST—On Tuesday, May 19th, 1908, at 
262 King-street East, Walter James 
Hirst, aged 42 years.

Funeral on Thursday, at 2 p.m., from 
his sister’s residence, 289 Wllton-avenue, 
to the Necropolis. (Private.)

ST^ATER—At Buttonvllle, on Wednesday, 
May 20th, 1908, Jonathan Slater, aged 
69 years. The funeral will take place 
from his late residence on Friday, the 
22nd Inst., at 2.30 p.m.

IRVING—Suddenly, at Cape Elizabeth,, 
Maine, on Monday, the 18th of May, 
Mary Sheard, widow of the late Wm. 
Irving, in her 72nd year.

Funeral (private) on Thursday after
noon, at 2.30, from the residence of her 
son-in-law, Dr. Fenton, 75 Bloor-street 
East. Kindly omit flowers.

JACKSON—On Tuesday, May 19th, 1908, 
Ida Beatrice Jackson, aged 17 years 9 
months 4 days, only daughter of George 
and Mary Jackson.

Funeral from her late home, Mount 
Charles, Thursday, May 21st, at 2 p.m., 

to Dixie Cemetery.
WARD—On May 20th. 1908, at her late 

residence, 442 Euclld-avenue, Constance 
M. Ward, In her 76th year.

Funeral from above address Friday, 
May 22nd, at 2.30 p.m., to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery. Orangeville papers 
please copy.

;o

Handkerchief Specials.
Men’s Hemmed-edge Full-size Linen 

Handkerchiefs, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50 
per dozen, for

$1.28 PER DOZEN.
' Ladles’ or Youths’ Linen Handker
chiefs—hemmed edges—same with col
ored borders—some white^S-regularly 
$1.60 per dozen.

> $1.00 DOZEN.
Linen Hemstitched 

1-4-inch heme

muskeg at rock pricesl(

.59 Major Hodglno Give. Inatan 
Cost of N.T.R. Hae Been
OTTAWA, May 20.—(Special.)—When

Hod gin a 
connec-the enquiry Into* Major 

charges of crooked worjc in 
tion with G. T. P. contracts was re
sumed this morning his counsel, ^rank 
Hodglns, took up what he said was a 
case of over-classification In the divi
sion presided over by McIntosh, and 
took place after Gordon Grant’s visit 
as inspecting engineer. Major Hod- 
gins reported to Lumsden that In this 
division 18,000 yards of pure muskeg 
had been taken out at a cost of 23 
cents a cubic yard, and had been 
charged as solid rock at $1.70. Major 
Hodglns, in his letter, attributed this 
and other examples which he gave, to 
Grant’s influence. ,

Reverting to the question of a re- 
commendation to allow a contractor 
cost plus ten per cent.. Major Hodglns 
told of Interviews between himself and 
a sub-contractor, who said that If he 

given enough to come out even 
ha would “pull out.” Major Hodglns
felt that If the sub-contractor who had
60 miles of the line were to default 
there would be great confusion and de
lay, so that he thought the situation
serious. . . .

Discussing Grant’s report, he had 
agreed with Grant that the work could 
be pushed with greater vigor provid
ed they had more men. He denied 
Grant’s statement that engineers 
the district lacked confidence In them 

/selves, and that from the district en
gineer down there was a lack of re 
sDonsibtlity. He was not aware that 
the engineers had not the good-will 
of tl)e contractors. ^ —

Ladles’ Sheer 
Handkerchief

Special, $1.75 per dozen, or 80ewear neat
milliner, Tilson- 

burg; Dr. J. J. Scott, London; D. H. 
Smith, Brantford ; E. B. Bauer, Ayl
mer; E. J. Malone (late of Strathroy), 
Tilsonburg; J. Lynch, London; F. Rog
ers, vice-president and general 
ger of Borden Condensed Milk Co., 
New York; M. Chewln, Borden Con
densed Milk Co., and S. S. Etespard, 
Borden Condensed Milk Co. F 

Miss Gray was the daughter of John 
Gray, merchant of Stayner, and 
very popular here. Thomas Wheatley 
was 31 years of age and the son of the 
chief of police of Clinton.

size.
for 1-2 doaea package.

ft Mantle and 
Suit Department.

Very Special Prlcea are/ the order 
of the day on this floor. If needing 
anything, now is the time.

>r Public Ownershipmana-
N. HOSSACK

MEETING
TO-NIGHT

■

PUBLIC MEETINGSMall Order Facilities
Unexcelled.e-L

H In the interest ofwas

Mr. A. W. WrightJOHN CATTO & SON• • i 8 O’CLOCK
SIMPSON HALL

740 Yonge Street
Register at once Àd voie for Hossack.

id Public Ownership Candidate for65, 57, 69, 61 King Street East 
(Opposite the Postofflce) 

TORONTO.
Clarence A. Bernard was about 45 

years of age.7 234 WEST TORONTO.25 He had been In the 
employ of Flett, Lowndes & Co.‘ 
for many years and was highly es
teemed. He was well known in Ma
sonic clrçles. Besides his widow Mr. 
Bernard leaves a family of four. Har
old, a young man employed ,1ft the 
C.P.R. office at Moosejaw; Dorothy, 
aged 16; Helen, aged 6 and an Infant.

0 were
will he held as follows: 

ODDFELLOW HALL, corner Queen 
and Northcote Avenue.

SENT FOR TRIAL Railway Objections.
Mr. Shepley wanted to know how 

many of the subways would be below 
the water level, and was. told.-that at 

’high water two of them wo u Id have to 
depend on pumps for drainage. He 
wanted a definite comparison of the 
amount of track for loading purposes 
under the present and proposed system, 
but this Mr. Blanchard could not give. 
He suggested In another question that 
the access to cars toy shippers would be 
much more inconvenient under the pro
posed elevation than at present, and 
suggested that no expansion of the 
railway accommodation would be pos
sible after the viaduct was built. He 
wanted to know If the elevation would 
not hamper the Interchange of business 
between the boats and trains.

Mr. Blackstock asked If the question 
of the ownership of the property af
fected had entered Into the preparation 
of the city’s scheme.

Mr. Blanchard admitted that the con
crete structure of the viaduct did not 
go down to rock bottom, that It would 
depend for Its stability In several 
places upon the piling, that with piling 
there was always a factor of doubt as 
to whether It would carry the super
structure, and that to carry the con
crete work down to the bed rock would 
enormously increase the cost.

(Mr. Blackstock then painted a word 
.picture of the dark and damp sub
ways and the light and airy bridges, 
and asked the witness which he would 
prefer. He also wanted to know If the 
subways would not entail a big ex
penditure for police protection.

Exper tAdvocates.
W. F. Tye, consulting engineer of 

Montreal, who assisted in the prepara
tion of the city's plaits, spoke as 
expert. He explained many points 
the scheme which Mr. Blanchard had 
described, and was able to show by 
example that none of the grades In
volved were Impracticable from the 
point of view of operation. Compar
ing the viaduct with bridges, Mr. Tye 
dwelt on three things—safety, conveni
ence and economy. One scheme was as 
safe as the other, he said, provided 
that the railways closed all the cross
ings except those that were brideed 
and fenced in the right of way. For 
public convenience the viaduct wr s thé 
better proposition, because it left all 
the city streets open for the large 
amount of traffic that there was bound 
to be to and from the waterfront. The 
viaduct would also give the railways 
an uninterrupted right of way and freer 
speed.

He submitted estimates of the cost 
of cartage that the bridges would en
tail upon those bringing freight from 
the C.P.R. yards and the waterfront. 
He calculated the Increase at $56.200 a 
year.

The commission gave Judgment In the 
case of Jane Brittle against the C.P.R. 
spur line Into the Union Stock Yards, 
the Judgment being that It was now too

OFFICIAL, BALLOT.
X:Evidence In Preliminary yTrlal of Peel 

Murder Case. THURSDAY, MAY 21. 
BROCKTON HALL, corner Dundai and . 

Brock Avenue

Officers International Typographical 
Lynch, 299; 

For secretary-treas- 
Crowley, 162. 

Hays, 181;

Union; For president, 
Hudspeth, 213.

Bramwood, • 319;i| COOKSVILLE, May 20,.—(Special.)—A 
dozen or more objections were raised 
by Defence Counsel E. x G. Morris 
against the crown’s mode of procedure 
in the preliminary trial of Steffan 
Swyryda, accused of murdering Olecka 
Liuteck on April 16, but Magistrate H. 
H. Shaver ruled them out and the pri- 

committed for trial /at the

.17 FRIDAY, MAY 22. 
ORANGE HALL, Euclid Avenue.

urer,
For first vice-president, 
Reed, 320.

• The World on Toronto Island.
You can have The Dally and Sun

day World delivered to your Island 
residence before brealffast by tele
phoning your order to Main 252.

in SATURDAY, MAY 23.
All meetings will begin at 8 p.m.
All other candidates In class “B’Vor 

speakers In their behalf are Invited,’ 
and will be given reasonable time.

IN MEMORIAM.
MARKS—In loving memory of George T. 

Marks, who died May 21st, 1907.

It Is Wise
to be forewarned for the happenings 
of the day by fortifying yourself with 
a knowledge of what the other fellow 
is doing. This is easily accomplished 
by reading The Toronto Daily World, 
delivered before breakfast. Telephone 
orders received at Main 252.

Good work when applied to plumb
ing and heating Is better than great 
riches. We’re proud of the good work 
we do. The Fred Armstrong Co., Lim
ited.

,n

.19d It Is Wise
to be forewarned for tl 
of the day by fortifying 
a knowledge of what the other fellow 
Is doing. This Is easily accomplished 
by reading The Toronto Dally World, 
delivered before breakfast. Telephone 
orders received at Main 252.

id happenings 
withsoner was 

fall assizes.
All the crown witnesses were not call

ed, but Mrs. George Manley positively 
identified the prisoner as having been 
with the murdered youth. She had 
first seen them walking below the gate, 
and when the rig approached they both 
stopped and stared

“You would have difficulty In re
membering foreigners’ faces, would you 
not?” asked Mr. Morris.

"No. I was startled at the way they 
stared and took out the whip and drove 
past rather lively," witness avowed.

The lawyer was rebuked for asking 
the witness If She would say other wit
nesses, if they were called to prove that 
the mon had not been seen by her, were 
perjuring themselves.

Robert. Henry, G.T.R. watchman at 
Mimico crossing, swore he saw a man 
who looked like the prisoner «walking 
towards Toronto (between 1 and 2 o’clock 
Good Friday, and Harry Ball, conduc
tor on the Suburban Railway, recalled 
having carried the prisoner about a 
month ago.

Provincial Detective Miller gave evi
dence to the effect that the prisoner 
had told him various tales of Liuteck 
having been taken away by a Jew with 
red whiskers, a Jew with black whis
kers, a Jew who looked like himself, 
and then that he himself had taken 
Liuteck to a ffurm near Hamilton. In
spector Greer corroborated. Mr. Mor
ris contended that this evidence should 
not be accepted, it having been glean
ed from Swyryda after h$ was a pri
soner, but was over-ruled.

Victoria Day, Lefroy.
To accommodate tnelr many patrons, 

the Grand Trunk will arrange to stop ■ 
their train leaving Toronto Union Sta
tion 1.45 p.m., at Lefroy on Saturday 
and Monday, May 23 and 26, and on the 

will stop train No. 64 at Left’oyi

V•r
“decorating monuments.ir

.50 Ceremonies on Saturday by Various 
Veterans’ Associations.

:S

It Is Wise
to be forewarned for the happenings 
of the day by fortifying yourself with 
a knowledge of what the other fellow 
Is doing. This Is easily accomplished'^ 
by reading The Toronto Dally World,, 
delivered before breakfast. Telephone! 
orders received at Main 252. 1

return 
due at 1.87 p.m..at her. of decoratingThe annual ceremony

monuments In Queen’s Park, es- 
that erected to the memory of 
who fell to the northwest re-

SIMPLE BILL OF LADING. nthe
ie peciallyShippers Object to Entire Proposal of 

the Railways.
e Athe men

hellion, will be performed by the Ca- 
Veterans’ Association

7 *
à

Is made
Wy from tested, natural xajj 
W spring water, selected bar- « 

ley malt, and a blend ol the 
choicest growth ot hops. No sub
stitutes lor hops or barley 

, are used. An aid to diges- 

6 tion and a cause of /k 
comfort after 

meals.

nadlan -Militia 
next Saturday afternoon.

The association, which is 
of the veterans ot ’66, ’85 and Sout 
Africa, will assemble at the armories 
at 2 o’clock, marching from there to 
the bark. After the ceremony has 
been concluded addresses will be de
livered by Col. Farewen of Whltby, 
President Falconer of the u^ve^f£
Chancellor Burwash, Hon. J. P. vvnu Chancellor ^eigihton and controller

At the suggestion of Justice Mabee, 
chairman of the railway cqmmlsslon. ’ IGoodwin’s Boathouse

at Island Park has telephone connec
tion with thô city side. Orders for fur
niture or freight transfer, towing, etc., 
promptly attended to.

Montreal Mayor for Legislature.
MONTREAL, May 20.—(Special.)— 

There was a good deal of surprise to
day In* 
sion of
independent candidature In Hochelaga 
against the ex-M.L.A„ Mr. Decarte, 
who is a close friend of Premier GOuln 
aftd «who will receive the minister’s 
support.

J. E. Moore, cashier of the state swan- 
ger at Jefferson City, Mo., shot and 
killed himself. A bank examiner has 
been sent.

a representative number of Canadian 
shippers assembled In the board of 
trade yesterday to consider a bill of 
lading which had been sent on to the 
commission for approval

but had never been ratified by that

dï ed

some time
«

7.50 ago,
body. There are 39 clauses In the bill 

considered obnoxious
■political circles by the deci- 

Mayor Payette to accept the
ney, D.
HOnkSunday, May 31. they wtll merch 
to St. James’ Cemetery and tixe Ne
cropolis and decorate the graves of 
their fallen comrades. ______

and each
by the shippers. Who decided that the 

out of the difficulty was the

was

0 I;only way
adoption of a simple bill of lading 
without any contracts appended, the 
railway companies carrying the goods 
subject to the common law.

A sub-committee will go into details 
the views of all classes of

In

to cloze out. At Micnlez.
;e

ed?d
Homeseekere’ Northwest Excursions.

Very low return rates to Winnipeg 
and principal northwest points on Ca
nadian Pacific homeseekers excursions, 
leaving May 26, June 9, .23, July 7, 21, 

4 18, Sept. 1, toV Bertfis in 
tourist sleeping cars at small extra 
charge Tickets read via all-rail route, 
or on payment of $8.50 extra for meals 
and berth via Upper Lake steamers to 
Fort William. Full information and 
pamphlets from C.P.R. agents.

1.59r and get 
shippers thruout the country.

W. H. Rowley, the president of the 
E B Eddy Company, was chairman 
and J. E. Walsh, transportation secre- 

of the Canadian Manufacturers’

t-

Jy y
\tary

Association, secretapr.Donlande Maple Syrup, only eighty 
odd bottles left, at Fifty Cents a bottle,

l\ >

Donlande Maple Syrup, only eighty 
odd bottle» left, at Fifty Cents a bottle, 
to close ont. At Mlchte’e.

Recital To-Night.
What promises to be one of the best 

recitals of the season will be given at 
the Conservatory of Music Hall, this 
evening, A. F. Rielly, Toronto's clever 
Pianist; Miss Grace Hastings, the bril
liant violinist, and R. S. Pigott, the 
able baritone, will give a delightful 
Program^ which should prove to be one 
of the

Donlanjls Maple Syrup, only eighty 
odd bottles left, at Fifty Cents a bottle, 
to close out. At MIchle’s. 1

ed7 I345
N8. S. Turblnla

will go Into commission Saturday, May

ssrsrsr». «‘S-râÆS
The steamer will leave foot of Bay-st. 
at 7.30 a.m. and 2 p.n,. on Saturday 
and will make three round trips on the 
holiday, Victoria Day, leaving Toronto 
7 SO a m., 2 p.m. and 8.30 p.m., return
ing leave Hamilton 10 a.m., 6 p.m. and 
10 45 p.m. The fare i«r rotor,, trip, 
good Saturday, returning Tuesday, is 
fro Do not miss an- apportunlty to

Come and enjoy your-

I The Morning Train to Muskoka
leaves Toronto at 9.30 am. weekdays 
making fast time over the C.P.R. new 
line to Bala, In the heart of Muskoka, 
where steamers watt to convey passen
gers to all resorts on the three lakes. 
Commencing Saturday, May 23, a hand- 

parlor car will be carried. 345

I
d
a. 1

t given at the Conservatory.

d) «misome
The annual meeting of the Toronto 

Baptist Sunday School Association, Is to 
take place on May 26 in the Sunday school 
hall at Jarvto-street Baptist Church, at 
8 o'clock.

m
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PRICEes

sb SAVOY.p,
Cold after cold, cough after cough. 

I 1 7 7 One cold no sooner cured than
I /r'h//'7 O I another one comes. It’s a bad hsbit,
V> UtWO this taking-cold habit. What you

, , , _ o . ! i want la a medicine that will break up
Atk your doctor If Ayer s Cherry redorai u thishabit,healinflamed membranes,

Yonge & Adelaide St.

ICE CREAM SODAS, FRAPPES. ETC.
-7ery

surpassed.
self. 36

o *Ranks, Undertaker. Mala 2881.
246

TW,-lands Maple Syrup, only eighty
zrtnrjsss-* ■ hot%i

Tan Oxford as Shown by the Emmett Shoe Store, 123 Yonge St.
H. R.

r
LIMITED SPECIAL LUNCH 

far Butinas* Pie pi « Every Day 121# 2o
3E

**'■ ' ■< V
sf -

\

t
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EAST TORONTO ELECTION !

F. W. MATTHEWS CO.THE

funeral Directors
236 8PADINA AVENUS

Note New address 
Phones—College 791. 792,
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’ 7s 2%d. Corn, spot new, American kiln- 
dried, Arm, 5s lUd; old, American, mixed, 
steady, 6s,10%d, lutures, quiet; May. us 
9%d. Beef, extra India mess, firm, IDSs 
9d. Pork, prime mess western, nrm. 73s 
üd. Hams, short cut, firm, 44s 8d. Bacon, 
Cumberland cut, steady, 42s; long clear 
middles, light, quiet, 42s; do., heavy, 
quiet, 40s 6d. Shoulders, square, steady, 
29s 6d. Lard, prime western, steady, 42s 
6d. American refined, steady, 43s-9d. Tur
pentine spirits, steady, 34s 2d.

MADE ABSURD STATEMENT 
REÇUE ORE VALUES

Farm and Heavy 
Team Wagons

LYork County
and Suburbs

.

1£b3
I and com 
I One Doll 
I and wit)
I forded

■ Are rowManipulation in Crown Reserve 
Shares—General Cobalt Market 

is Quietly Firm.

d
World eabserlbere la Toronto Junc

tion are reqneetea to register 
Maints of carelessneso or Into delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 32 Dwn- 

Knot, Toronto Jonction, 
The World Office, 83 Tonge-otroot, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
-*H trnnanet business at the Junction 
Offices

New York Dairy Market,
NEW YORlK, May 20.—Butter-Firm; 

receipts, 9877: Creamery, specials, 23c; 
extras, 22%c; third to first, 16c to 22c. 
atate dairy, common to finest, I8c to 22c;

to special, 13c to 20%c;

Dump Carts, Market Gardeners’ 
Wagons, Express Wagons, Deli
very Wagons, Drays and Lorries.

A FULL LINE NOW IN STOCK.

or

process, common 
western factory, first, 17c.

Cheese—Steady, unchanged; receipts,
$313. . ,

Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 27,075.

World Office, .
Wednesday Evening, May 20.

Weakness on exchanges for other se
curities had no particulars influence on 
the mining markets to-day, otherwise, 
perhaps, than to restrain the trading.
Quotations for Cobalts at the two local 
markets were generally steady, while at 
the New York curb Nipissing held steady 
at a fractional advance. The only weak 
Issue locally was Crown Reserve, which, 
tho bolstered up during the morning ses
sion, was bid off three points at the close.
In connection with an interim dividend 
on this stock, the absurd statement has 
been published that 3000 pounds of the 
ore from this property will produce $30,- 
000. The statement is too utterly ridicu
lous to warrant rebuttal, and local bro
kers not in league with the pool working 
these shares simply laugh at the Idea 
that the public can be footed by such 
tap tics. As most of the stock is being 
put out at Montreal, they do think, how
ever, that the astounding statements may 
pass muster with the confiding eastern
ers. Considerable new buying devewped 
for Silver Leaf shares to-day. and these 
reached 14%. Nova Scotia was also 
strong on recent shipments from this
wrereerquietFatStsthadyetquotatlonsd "uttle very light to-day. The officers in charge

NEW YORK, May 20-Ü’lour-Recelpts, I “The^wasTte^ at tbe heJ1 were not at a11 ruahed;

32,524 barrels; exports.12,758 barrels; sales, , * . nroflts by traders late in in fact, the occasional stragglers whofloul■ " unséu 1 ed“‘ Coromèal st eady. n/e? .MMos. 'occur- dropped ln from Ume to time were Just

duîi knd eas^NoC 2 western; 89c^ nomln- red with this realising. sufficient to keep the officers from fall-
al f.o.b., New York. I “ j”— . ing asieep.
, Wheat—Receipts, 138,000; exports, 76,- New York Curb. Victoria Lodge, A„ F. & A. M„ elect-
451; sales, 2,100,000; futures, 64,000 bushelsv| R. R. Bongard (Chas. Head * Co.) these officers last night: T. Moore,
spot. Spot, easy :. No. 2 red, $1.06, elevpr ports the following transactions ln Cobalt | maater; p Whetter, senior warden: W. 
tor; No. 2 red, 99%c; late July, f.ejffi., stocks on the New York curb. - e Biriel Junior warden* F B Hart-afloat; No. 1 Northern Duluth, tl.tiii. Nipissing closed at 7 to 7%, high 7%, low • .Junior 'vrar^n.r.
f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 hard winter, $1.12%, 7, 800; Buffalo, 1% to 2; Colonial Silver, clîap~“n ’ ry J' white, treasurer,
f.o.b., afloat. On better crop news from % to %; Cobalt Central, 30 to 31, high 31, D.D. Macdonald, secretary;^ Dr. Hop- 
the southwest and a poor export demand, low 30, 16,000; Foster, 60 to 66, 200 sold at kins and Aid. 61ie<ppBrd# hall trustees, 
bears made a raid on the wheat market 60; Qreen-Meehan, % to %; King Ed- Alex Chisholm and J. C. Simpson, audl- 
to-day that uncovered a lot of stop or- ward, % to %; McKinley, 75 to 78, .1001 tors; Thomas Miller, tyler. J. S. Hill 
tiers and broke prices fully a cent per sold at 77; Red Rock, 1-16 to %; Silver 1 becomes the Immediate paetmaster. 
bushel for new crop, altho May was %c Queen, 112 to 120, high 119, low 116, 200; jda Beatrice, daughter of George 
higher pn manipulation; May, $1.07% to Silver Leaf, 14 to 14%; Trethewey, 75 to jnyVgnn of Burnham theme died very $1.08%, closed $1.07%, July, 98%c to $1.00%. 85; Yukon Gold. 4 to 4%. high <%. low 4, jJJgEg1 on T^ïï^v^d' 17 veara9
closed 08%c; Sept., 94%c to 35%c. cloeed 600. months The fS2S£i tïïîl mke^Sce
at 94%c. Boston curb : Sliver Leaf closed at 13% inontna tne funeral WâU take place

Corn—Receipts, 6645 bushels: sales, 25,- to 14%, high 14%, low 14, 8000 shares. to-morrow at 1 p.m. to Dixie Cemetery.
000 bushels futures. Spot, firm; No. 2, ________ The funeral otf Lawrence Plant, who
78c, elevator, and 76c, f.o.b., afloat. Op- Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se- was killed yesterday afternoon by fall- 
tlon market was easier, with wheat clos- curltlee ing down an elevator shaft in the build
ing %c to %c net lower; May, closed Sellers Buyers, ing of Chalcnaft & Co., 71 York-street,
77%c: July, 75%c to 75%c, closed w%c; I ...........*............... 2% 1% will take place from iris Igte residence,
^tjats—Receipts 75 000 bushels Soot Canadian Gold"Fields.................. 5% 4 7 Bumberalde-avenue, on Friday after-
n°et? mixed* lé to’T lbs 56c nafurai Cleveland Cobalt ........................... 27 Mount Posant Cemetery. The
white, 26 to 32 lbs., 57c to 5S%c; clipped Crown Reserve  .............................. 54% 53% inquest wBl be held on the 27th Inst.
white, 32 to 40 lbs.. 57%c to 84c. Cobalt Central  .............. 31 30 Chief of Police Flintoff and Fire Chief

Rosin, easy; strained, common to good, Cobalt Lake Mining Co............  ... 11 Robinson are going to inspect the mov-
3.20c to 3.25c. Turpentine, quiet, 45%c. I Conlagas ..........."U ing picture machinery in the two thea-
Molasses, steady. | Foster Cobalt Mining Cm...., 62% w tcrlums with regard to safety appli-

Green-Meehan Mining C*>........ ances in case of fire. It Is very prtib-
•n,,^r,=-nn9,hee8e Market8’ McKinley d“ Savage.........""8'77 2'74 able that Chief Flintoff wW make a
W?SD^TOC*K’jMay,-20;"-At_.tho c5ees? Peterson^Lake * 'K... 19 18 regular weekly inspection of the bulld-

"ffiS boxesreI0%c awas the hlghJt^bTd Nova Scotia Silver"Cobalt.... 27 26 ings to see that the law governing the
with no sales tactorvmen askiniThigher Silver Leaf Mining Co.............. 15 ... manner in which the machines s hould
prices # ’ Iactor>men asklns hl8:her Cobalt Silver Queen .................. 1.16 1.10 be conducted to observed.

Temlskaming ....................................... •• 36 On Saturday next a new Jewelry store
Trethewey ..........    84 80 will be opened at 17 West Dimdfcs-

etreet by Leonard Laughton. Mr. 
Laughton has had four years’ experi
ence at Proctor’s Jewelry store, To
ronto.

The Senior Shamrock lacroese team 
held a practice to-night and an Informal 
meeting afterwards. The line-up of 
the team on Monday in the game at 
Hamilton was the principal topic of 
discussion. The selection of a team 
manager In place of Dick Bond, re
signed, has been deferred.

•ViiWWWWWWWWWWWWW

DEER PARK WILL SOON 
z BECOME PART OF CUT

ILondon Wool Market.
LONDON, May 20.—The offerings 

the wool auction sale» to-day amounted 
to 11,904 bales. Competition was strong 
at extreme rates. A small supply of fine 
light greasy merinos was ln keen demand 
for America and Germaiy, and occasion
ally 6 per cent. advance*was paid. New 
Zealand greasy combings realized ll%d. 
Most of the offerings consisted of cross
breds, for which there was a strong re
quest from all sections and lots suitable 
for America advanced. Following are 
to-day’s sales: New South Wales, o200 
bales; scoured 5%d to Is 7%d; greasy, 4%d 
to Is l%d. Queensland, 300 bales, scoured, 
Is 4d to Is 5%d; greasy, 8d to 9d. Vic
toria, 200 bales, scoured 9d to Is; greasy, 
7%d to lid. South Australia, 100 bales, 
greasy, 7%d to lid. West Australia, 500 
bales, greasy, 5%d to lid. Tasmania, 200 
bales, greasy, 6%d to lid. New Zealand, 
8300 bales, scoured Is 3d to Is 9%d; greasy, 
5d to ll%d. Cape of Good Hope and Natal, 
100 bales, greasy, £%d to 9%d. Falkland 
Islands, 900 bales, greasy, 3%d to 8*,id.

New York Grain and Produce.

at'

! 4

s No. 2 red, sellers 96c, buyers 92c; No. 2 
mixed, sellers 96c, buyers 92c.

fCOARSE CRAIN STRONG 
WHEAT IS IRREGULAR

THE SPEIGHT WAGON CO., LIMITED Smelters

in New 
ment

Board of Control Promises to Help 
on the Project—Items of 

Interest From County.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Optarlo, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, buyers 89c.

Barley—No. 2, buyers 55c; sellers 60c; 
No. 3X, no quotations; No. 3, no quota
tions; feed, no quotations.

----------- s
Oats—No. 2 white, sellers 50c; No. 2 

mixed, buyers 47c.

, Bran—Sellers $23.60, Toronto.

Buckwheat—No quotations.
__ i------

Peas—No. 3, buyers 90c.

head ernct and factory:

MARKHAM. ONT.
TORONTO SALESROOMS:

V 73 JARVIS ST.
1PHONE |( 3200046Pools Continue Their Operations at 

the Chicago Market—Liver
pool Prices Firmer.

WEST TORONTO, May 20.—A run
away horse attached to a bread wagon 
broke down the wire fence surrounding 
Royce-avenue Presbyterian Church this 
morning, tout beyond this little damage 
was done.

Registration ln West Toronto was

: w<6
Outside o 

vestors the
change to-d
speculative 
traders. T

■

COBALT CENTRAL
“The Company’s concentrating plant, which has been ln operation since the 
middle of December, to earning an average of about $2000 per day working on 
half capacity (60 tons a day) on the/low-grade ore taken out during develop
ment, and a surplus applicable to dividends to being accumulated In the Treas
ury. As soon as the directors are convinced that they have » sufficient work
ing surplus to Insure the permanency of dividends quarterly disbursements 
will be begun. Only the extreme conservatism of the management has pre
vented a declaration before this time.”—Excerpt from a recent statement by 
an official of the Company.

For further Information and quotations, wire or wrtt<

World Office
Wednesday Evening, May 20.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%d to l%d higher than yesterday, and 
corn futures %d higher.

At Chicago May wheat l%c lower to
day than yesterday; May corn %c lower 
and May oats %c higher.

Winnipeg car lots to-day ; Wheat 48, 
year ago 244.

Chicago car lots to-day 22, contract 7; 
corn 169, 39; oats, 188, 31.

Northwest cars to-day 149, week ago 
240, year ago 397.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, no quotations.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.50 
bid, for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $6; second patents, $6.40; strong 
bakers’, $6.30.
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Toronto Sugar Markets.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $5 ln barrels, and No.
golden, $4.60 ln barrels. These prices 

are for delivery, car lots 6c less.

New York Sugar Market
Sugar, raw, steady ; fair refining, 3.74c; 

centrifugal, 96 test, 4.24c. molasses sugar, 
3.49c ; refined, steady.

Winnipeg Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures:
Wheat-May $L10 bid, July $112% bid.
Oats—May 44%c bid, July 46%c bid.

$46

HERON G GO.
16 KING STREET MEAT ■ ■ TORONTOs

i J. R. Helntz & Co. w ired R. B. Holden :
LIVERPOOL, May 20.—Broomhall—Con

ditions of the world's crops: United
Kingdom: There are frequent com

plaints heard regarding the poor condi
tion of the growing plant.

France: There are some complaints 
heard fiom the north as a result of un
seasonable weather and ln teh south the 
weather Is very dry. Otherwise the out
look is satisfactory. Sellers are easier *ln 
their, views.

Germany. Both the weather and the 
outlook for tho crops are generally fa
vorable and the demand for foreign 
wheat is quieter.

Austria, Bulgaria and Turkey: The out
look for the crops coutinues favorable.

Hungary: An official report under date 
of May 15th, stated that the outlook for 
the crops Is satisfactory, but rain Is 
needed.

Roumanla: Partial showers have occur
red after a period of scorching heat, but 
crops are still greatly ln need of further 
rains,

Russia: Thehre Is further evidence of 
much of the winter wheat as having been 
replaced by barley. Thî condition of the 
spring crop is favorable, and there Is 
talk of a moderate increase In supplies.

Italy: From the south come complaints 
resulting from drought.

Spain: The outlook has Improved during 
the week due to more favorable weather 
and complaints are fewer.

North Africa. The outlook continues 
very unfavorable.

Australia—The drought continues and 
seeding is later than usual for this sea
son of the year.

India: An official report places the 
crop In tlie united provinces at 62.976,000 
bushels, against 81.360,000 buBhels last 
year.

I,

DAIRY AND STOCK 
FARM FOR SALE

MINES AND MINING

P^^perienced ffŒ'SSEffiÜS
amalgamation, concentration and me
chanical separation of ores, Open for 
immediate engagement. Box 48, World.

: nt was l 
lleved thi 
ares forei 
6 rat» of 

quiet, but ai 
issues dealt

Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing, fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

Sed172 acres, about 8 miles from city lim
its, sandy loam, underdrained, branch 
Don River and spring creek of pure 
water through farm, well shaded, 
suitable for trout ponds, golf grounds, 
etc., 10-acro orchard ln full bearing, 
buildings fair state of repair. Apply to

I
■

12-INCH PIPE SEWER. f- wOpen. High. Low. Close.

. 102% 103%| 101% 101%

. 90% 91% 89% 89%
87% 86% 86%

Wheat- 
May ...
July ...
Sept ...
Dec. ...

Corn—
May ...
July ...
Sept ...
Dec. ...

Oats—
May ...
July ...
Sept ...

■Pork- 
May 
July i..
Sept ......................13.96

RlbSr-
May ...................... 27
July ..................... 42
Sept ..................... 65

Lard—
May ..................... 45
July .................... 62
Sept ..................... 72

Some enqi 
falls, but m 
yet.

: Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to 7 p.m. Saturday, May . 
80, 1908,-for building a sewer on Jackes 
Avenue and Yonge Street. Specifica
tions, plan and profile can be exam
ined at York Township Hall, at corner 
of King and Jarvis Streets, ln Cana
dian Bank of Commerce Building, 
Market Branch. Any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

'

87
t; 57.. 87% 87% 87■ proceeds i 

Issue expect 
000,000 of ab

Revived r 
dividend, hi 
been publiai
i Tuesday’s 

, |tfnce Oct. Z

I* Trade autl 
copper outlc

Silver sltt 
entai dems 
gway to no

Thirteen 
May show a 
per cent.

Regular q 
erai Mining

Jones & L 
Ing oh a 60 
but better e

Sub-treast 
banks yeste 
baa gained 1

Orders rec 
quarter of 
against $18,6

: Goldman, 
$600,000 gold 
City $2,000,00 
a half mllllc

It Is undëi 
the director 
Steel and Ir 
dend on the 
to the ultri 
members of 
high author 
Were in favo 
tor rate.

The Trade! 
Pig-iron mar 
encouraging 
ber. One la 
sold 60,000 t 
tcred sales tl 
gate a cons 
in the marl 
countless eri

James W. Severs, City hall,
or to

Toronto Gen. Trusts Corporation

I ; 77%7.8% 77%
66% 66%

78%
■ 66%66% *4<»64% 64%64%64%

66%57% 56%.. 67%

65%54%56. 55 P. 8. GIBSON ék SONS, 
York Township Engineers.

Wlllowdale, May 20, 1908.
46%46%46%46% Gibson, C.E., requesting him to make 

a report to the council regarding the 
balasting o fthe Metropolitan Railway 
track thru the town.

J. F. B. Ussher, major commanding T L| IT A |U| DA |\|
B squadron of the Mississauga Horse, * ' ' ^ “ I ’
applied to the council ît>r a grant of | |\l TACT YORK 
$100. The council granted $26. 11 1 1 vzr*rv

A. H. 8L Germain has rented hi*
residence in Bedford Park for the term SCHEDULE OF MR. 
of five months, during which time Mr. hlIBBVia nn — ——sins
and Mrs. St. Germain will be absent vUltnT O mes I 1NUO
in the old country seeking rest, change 
of scene, and residing near the sea
side t ohave restored, if possible, Mr.
St. Germain’s usual good health, which 
unfortunately he lost in December last 
as a result of a runaway accident, 
causing a severe intpmaKlnJury.

NORTH TORONTO.May 20.—A meet
ing of the friends and workers of the 
Conservative candidate, A. McGowan, 
will be held to-morrow (Thursday) 
evening, at the residence of J. M. An
derson. Business of Importance will 
come up. A large attendance is re
quested.

Ill 37%37%. 37% 37%II 414it 13.47 13.47 
13.62 13.62 
13.87 13.87

.......... 13.47
....13.76

••••

1 CATTLE MARKETS. —Morning Sales-
Silver Leaf—100 at 16, 1000 at 14%, 600 at7.22 7.22 • -

135 Cables Steady—Hogs Are Higher at 

American Markets,

7.35 14%.
7.67 .7.67 Nova Scotia Cobalt—500 at 26.

Cobalt Lake—600 at 17.
Foster—200 at 61, 600 at 62%.
Cobalt Central—100 at 31.
Silver Queen—200 at 1.12.
McKinley Darragh—300 at 75.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Silver Leaf-600 at 14%, 100 at 14.
Green-Meehan—200 at 15.
Scotia Cobalt-600 at 26%. 16Q0 at 26%, 200 

at 27.
Foster-100 at 62%. 100 at 62%. 100 at 62%, 

200 at 62%.

! 8.46 8.45 
8.52 8.52 
8.67 8.67

NEW YORK, May 20.—Beeves—Re - 
celpts, 1439; steers, slow and 10c to 15c 
lower; bulls, steady to 15c lower; cows,
10c to 13c lower; steers, $5.25 to $6.90; oxen,
$4.90 to $6.26; bulls, $4 to $4.90; cows, $2.25 
to $5; dressed beef, slow, at 9%c to 11c.
Exports to-day, 3100 quarters of beef; to
morrow, 38 cattle, 80 sheep and 300 quar
ters of beef.
Market slow and*steady lise ’to^oc^ower I Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 
Veals, sold at $4 to $6.75; few at $7; but- Asked. Bid.
teitnilk, $3 to $4; dressed calves lower ; I Cobalt Stocks— 
city dressed veals. Sc to 10%c; country Amalgamated ..
dressed, 6%c to 9c. Buffalo ................

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 7169; sheep City of Cobalt .. 
and lam be,slow and barely steady ; spring I Cobalt Central . 
lambs, 25c lower; lambs, sold at $5.75 to Cobalt Lake ....
$6; unshorn, do., $7; spring lambs, at $7.25 Conlagas .............
to $8.75; sheep, $3.50 to $5.50. ] Crown Reserve

Hogs—Receipts, 10,006; market firm to* Foster ....................
10c higher; Ne-v York State hogs, $6; pigs, | Green - Meehan

Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake .....
Little Nipissing 
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nipissing ..............................
Nova Scotia ......................
Peterson Lake ..................
Red Rock ...........................

1 Mr. James Walter Curry; KKJ., the Lib
eral candidate ln East York, in the com
ing elections, will hold the following 
meeting» during the campaign. The 
meetings are open to all and discussion 1» 
freely Invited:

Thursday, May 21, Victoria Square,
Friday, May 22, Malvern.
Saturday, May 23, Reid-avenue,

Tuesday, May 26, Balmy Beach Masonic 
Hall. *

Wednesday, May 27, 8L Andrew's 
Hall, Todmorden.

Thursday, May 28, Scafboro Junction.
Friday, May 29, Wexford.
Saturday. May 80, Reid-avenus
Thursday, June 4, Egllnton Town Hall.
Saturday, June 6, East Toronto Y.M. 

C.A. Hall.

Chicago Gossip.
Spader & Perkins to J. G. Beaty at the 

close of the market :
Wheat—There has been a quieter tone to 

wheat to-day and a moderate reaction af
ter yesterday’s advance. There were 
periods of strength due to bullish ad
vices from abroad, but the domestic out
look, which prompted heavy sales of de
ferred futures, was more than sufficient 
to offset this. Housse with southwestern 
connections were prominent sellers of 
September wheat and kept this month 
under pressure thruout the session. Not
withstanding the shortage, which Is said 
to exist ln this future, we believe it will 
sell much lower and that the decline will 
set ln with the commencement of hedging 
sales against the new crop, which may 
be expected at any time now.

Corn—The improvement ln the weather 
caused an easier feeling in corn, altho 
there is still a good deal of nervousness, 
owing to the congestion In the nearby 
futures. The weather forecast which 
Indicates rainy weather, Is rather dis
couraging to the bears, hut is hardly a 
C'lterion to follow, as the price is so 
perilously high that a week’s fair wea
ther would undoubtedly ckuse a severe 
setback.

J. R. Helntz & Co. wired R. B. Holden 
at the close:

Wheat—Market opened %c to %c low
er, notwithstanding the strength ln Liv
erpool, which was l%d (o l%d higher. 
Domestic news was also bullish, but the 
local crowd paid no attention to anything 
but selling wheat. The steady decrease 
in stocks ln all portions shoyld justify 
purchases of July and September wheat 
on all setbacks.

Corn—Strong at the start on shorts, 
covering; May touched 79c again, but re
acted to 77%o: The bull houses took the 
July offerings.

Oats—Trade very dull, nothing new; 
cash demand poor.

Provisions—Were firm, early, shorts the 
principal buyers and packers supplied 
their wants. Trade mostly local.

J. P. Blckell & Co., Lawlor Building, 
received the following from Chicago 
to-day:

Chicago—Heavy selling of wheat, head
ed by the principal owner of May corn 
and followed by a number of yesterday’s 
buyers, proved too much a weight for to
day's wheat market. The trade was not 
sure to-day of the theory of yesterday, 
that a large elevator concern had bought 
the wheat, but instead laid the purchases 
to a coterie of large local traders. Re
ports that harvesting would be general 
In Texas next week, and in Oklahoma 
and Southern Illinois ln two weeks, put 
much weight on the market and on po
pular sentiment. Old wheat, meantime, 
was dragging, offered low, southwest, 
and receipts plentiful and markets weak 
In that section. General weather condi
tions good for both winter and spring 
wheat crops. The trade paid little heed 
to the reiterations of former claims of 
thin stand, Hessian fly damage, etc., that 
came from parts of the southwest, but 
noted arrivals at St. Louis and Kansas 
City of 90,000 bushels, against 49,000 last 
year. Foreign markets firmer, 'out gains 
not material or ln keeping with yester
day’s bulge here. §

Corij—Bright weather tinu most of the 
com country made a little ioxver market 
to-day. Leading longs were Interested ln 
keeping the ma -Uct easv sc as to check 
any tendency to sumul.-tlon of shipments 
from the interior. The* » were the usual 
rumors current of large private settle
ments, but ippa.-e.itlv m. ground for 
them. Considerable corn Is now enroute 
here from Nebraska and It Is predicted 
that arrivals next week will be over 1000 
cars from that state. No Indications of 
Increase In marketings from low’s, but 
country dealers are now consigning, and 
receivers expect good movement from 
this state next week with good weather.

Oats—There was considerable covering 
of shorts, which sustained the Septem
ber against lather free selling by pit 
traders and against the weakness in 
other grains. Trade In old crop futures 
which were small, hlghel under moder
ate buying by shorts.

m 8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
EAST TORONTO.

Conservatives Will Hold Rally on 
Frldqy Night.

1 Receipts of farm produce were 100 bush
els of grain, 12 loads of hay, 2 loals of 
loose straw, and a few dressed hogs.

Barley—One hundred bushels sold at 
65c per bushel.

Hay—Twelve loads sold at $16 to $18 
per ton.

Straw—Two loads loose sold at $9.50 per
ton.
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fall, bush. ...
Wheat, goose, bush..
Wheat, red. bush...
Rye, bushel ................................. ....
Buckwheat, bushel ............. 0 70
Peas, bushel ...............
Barley, bushel ..........
Oats, bushel ................

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton ..............
Cattle hay, ton ..........
Straw, loose, ton ...
Straw, bundled, ton .

Fruits, and Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag ..............$1 10 to $1 15
Apples, per barrel ........ 1 00 3 00
Onions, per bag ..................1 25

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ........$0 17 to $0 22
Spring chickens, lb .......... 0 40
Chickens, one year old ... 0 18
Fowl, per lb ........

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb ................
Eggs, strictly new

per dozen ..............
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt ..$6 00 to $8 00
11 00 
9 50 

16 :X>

EAST TORONTO, May 20.—Dr. Wal
ters will preside over a Conservative 
rally ln the Y.M.C.A. Hall here on Fri
day evening, when Hon. J. J. Foy, Hon. 
Col. Matheson, W. F. Maclean, Dr. 
John Noble and. the candidate will 
speak.

By the decision of the final arbiters 
the sporting editors of the city papers, 
the protested baseball game between 
the East Toronto Maple Leafs and the 
St. Josephs, has been decided in favor 
of the latter. The decision puts the 
Little Yorks and the Leafs on the same 
footing, while St. Josephs have a sub
stantial lead.

11 i 69
2.60 1.60
2.00 1.60mi so 28

16%ISJ i i.5.10 4.80
.64 .62

$0 90 to $0 92>1 AGINCOURT.0 98
» 94 63 61
0 95 17 14 National Holiday Will Be Loyally 

Celebrated Here In 8porta.

AGINCOURT. May 20.—Jamea W. 
Kennedy lost a valuable horse Lust 
week, after an Illness of only two days.

The members of Court Agincourt, 
I, O. F., Intend holding their second 
annual demonstration and athletic 
sports on Monday, May 25. Aa there Is 
about $100 to be offered in prises ln the 
different events, it will no doubt bring 
out a large crowd of people to witness 
the games.

Quite a number of the progressive 
farmers of this locality are sowing salt 
this spring on their- barley and root 
land.

0 84 East York Election130$5.65. 135
................8.26 8.06

0 90 27%28%Montreal Live Stock.
MONTREAL, May 20.—(Special.)—About 

460 head of cattle, 80 milch cows, 700 
calves, 50 sheep and lambs and 260 fat 
hogs were offered for sale to-day. The 
wet weather seemed to have a depressing . 
effect on trade and the prices of cattle Rleht-of-Way

Silver Leaf .. 
Sliver Bar ...

0 65 78 75
0 52 0 53 7.12% 6.87

26% 26
18% 18

I USERAL-CONSERVATIVE RALLIES$17 00 to $18 00
14 12%14 00

will be held in the following places, la 
the Interest of

....3.05 2.90.. 9 50
.. 16 00 16 00

The official score
Won. Lost. P.C.

now14% 14% to:W’ere lower. Prime beeves sold at G%c to 
6%c per lb.; pretty good cattle, 4%c to . _
5%c and the milkmen's strippers, at 4c to 1 ®“ver Queen 
5c per lb. There seemed to be a good Temlskaming 
demand for milch cows, prices ranging Trethewey .. 
from $25 to $60 each. Calves sold at $2 University ..
to $9 each, the general sales being at $3 Watts .............
to $4 each. Sheep sold at 5c to 6c per lb I Yukon Gold .........
and spring lambs at $4 to $6 each. Good 
lots of fat hogs sold at $6.60 to $6.75 per 
cwt., weighed off cars.-

22 16 Balmy Beach 
St. Josephs
Little York ............ l
East Toronto Leafs.. 1 g 260 

The Little York football team 'leave 
on à private car at 6 o’clock to-mor
row (Thursday) night for Highland 
Creek, where they play the locals a 
friendly game.

r1 3 1 760 ALEX. McCOWAN. ESQ.,,1.14 1.181 3 1 760....... 87% 87
8 26085 781 40a ."."".5.00 3.006 LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE 

CANDIDATE.60 43

1 !
mmt To-

0 55f
•-Morning Sales—

Crown Reserve—600 at 63, 600 at 64, 1000 
at 64, 1000 at 64, 1000 at 54, 600 at 64, 1000 at 
65, 25 at 56, 60 at 67, 60 at 67.

Foster—100 at 61, 100 at 61. 100 at O. 300 
at 61, 500 at 62, BOO at 62, 200 at 62, 100 at 62. 

CHICAGO, May 20.—Cattle—Receipts I McKinley Dar. Savage—200 at 76, 600 at
15,000; market, steady; steers, $5 to $7.25: 76. 
cows, $3.75 to $5.75; heifers, $3.50 to $6.25; Little Nipissing—200 at 28; buyers sixty 
bulls, $4 to $5.75, calves, $2.50 to $5.25- days, 1000 at 32.
Stockers and feeders, $3.25 to $5.40. Nipissing—10 at 7.12%.

Hogs—Receipts, 22,000; market, 5c to 10c Peterson Lake—1500 at 18%, 600 at 18%, 
higher; choice heavy shipping, $5.60 to 500 at 18%, 100 at 18%.
$5.65: -butchers', $5.00 to $5.65; light mixed, Silver Queen-55 at 1.13.
$5.55 to $5^60; choice light, $5.60 to $5.65; Silver Leaf-10,000 at 14%, 500 at 14%. 1000

10 .plg8’ H-TS to $5.40; at 14%, 500 at 14%, 500 at 14%, 600 at 14%,
b .wA? *0' 300 at 14%, 1000 at 14%. 10,000 at 14%. 500 at

Pn?*c.elp«vA1'000; market, steady; 14%, 500 at 14%, 500 at 14%.
lambs, $5.75 to $6.75; Nova Scotia-600 at 25, 300 at 25, 1000 at 

leanings, $5 to $5.50. 25, 300 at 26, 2000 at 26, 3000 at 26, 700 at
----------- , 26%, 500 at 26%, 500 at 26%, 500 at 27, 500 at

East Buffalo Live Stock 27, 500 at 27 , 500 at 27, 600 at 27%.
fa^t RTTPifATh XT „ Red Rock—1000 at 12, 500 at'12.c-fmsT200 ™ ~"^atTrethewey—1000 at 80, 500 at 82.

to $7 ’ ’ ’ t>rlme steers, $6.60 Temiskamlng-500 at 35%, 500 at 36%, 600
Veals—Receipts, 600 head; active and « M^at^M^at0^61 10° &t 3?’ 500 at

steady, $5 to $6.50. ana 3|’ ^ at ^ 500 „at f7™ ™
Hogs—Receipts. 2800 head; active and Huds0n 

steadv to 5c hierber* hPHw »c or * . .. I Afternoon Sales.-■
mixed. $5.85 to $5.90;'yorkers, to $5 go- ,C^0W“ Beserve-100 at 54. 300 at 52%, 200
&.$4$iU0t?o,$i2!:; dïïries, %% % Foste^ at 60, 175 at 61. 100 ,t 61. 100

Sheep and L^b^Reelfp *1 1̂° h^'. at 61%125 at 61%. 10 at 62. 
sheep, slow and steady handy lambs no’ Cobalt Lake—200 at 17%.
Uve and 10c higher; heavy, slow lambs’ Temlskaming—200 at 37, 100 at 37, 300 at
$5 to $6.50: yearlings, $5.50 to $5 75- weth a* 37, 100 at 37, 300 at 87%.era, $5.25 to $5.50; fwes $4.75 to $5' sheer, Trethewey-100 attt, 600 at 80. 
mixed, $2 to $5.25. ’ P’ Little Niplssing-200 at 29.

Cobalt Central—100 at 29%, 100 *at 29%.
British Cattle Markets. I Sllver Queen—400 at 1.14%, 100 at 1.13, 100

eamcNa,°eNstea^ ai"to°t4^bif fH at 18%.
dressed weight' rofrig^ator te is cuot" Nova Scotla-1000 at 26%, 100 at 26%, 900 
ed at 11c to U%c per 1b qUOt" | at 27, 1000 at 27, 1000 at 27, 1000 at 27%, 1000

at 27%, 1000 at 26%.
Silver Leaf—100 at 14%, 5000 at 14%, 200 

at 14%.
Red Rock—100 at 12%.

0 20
FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 22, Beet 
rotfto, ln the Y.NCCA. HelL Dr. Welt
ers ln the chair.

The following speakers will address 
the meeting: Hon. J. J. Foy, Hon. CoL 
Matheson, W. F. ’Maclean, M.P., Capt. 
Thomas G. Wallace, Dr. John Noble, the 
candidate, and others.

Saturday, May 23, Norway School 
House. James W. Jackson, Esq., ln 
the chair. A C. Macdonell, M.P., W. 
F. Maclean, M.P., Mal. Boyd Magee, 
Capt. Thomas G. Wallace. Dr.' John 
Noble, the candidate, and others.

Tuesday, May 36, Danforth Hall, Doa- 
cuater. William Burgees, Esq., In the 
chair. A C. Macdonell, M.P., W. F. 
Maclean, .M.P., E. B. Ryckman, Esq,, 
R. O. Harvey, Esq., Capt. Thomas G. 
Wallace, Maj. Boyd Magee, Dr. John 
Noble, the candidate, and others.

0 15 l) 16
hi 1$ $0 28 to $ 331 i DEER PARK.- laid, 

................0 18
Chicago Live Stock. BUTTONV1LLE.

■ 0 20
DEER PARK, May 20.—On Tuesday 

evening a minstrel show of a very high 
order Was given ln the schoolhouae, 
under the auspices of A. Y. P. A., Deer 
Park. Every space ln the hall that 
was available, was taken up, and many 
unfortunately were turned away. The 
end men were very clever ln passing 
their jokes, which were all new. The 
chorus work was exceptionally good 
and Mr. Kettle showed hlneelf an 
artist ol great ability. Much credit Is 
given to Dr. Sefton as accompanist; 
also to Mr. Aldrlde as conductor.

Aid. Bredin headed a deputation of 
Deer Parkers who walte upon the 
board of control to-day re the annexa
tion of the district, and were success
ful ln eAractlng promise frolh the 
board that the matter would be favor
ably considered and sent on to the 
council.

The district affected Is bounded thus: 
On the east by the Rosedale Ravine, 
on the west by the city limits, on the 
north by Upper Canada College.'North 
Toronto and Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Abut 175 acres are Included ln the dis
trict. The population is about 1500 
and the assessment about $1,000,000. 
When the annexation of Deer Park 
came up on previous occasions Wych- 
wood, Bracondale and North Dover- 
court were Included ln the scheme.

U- Ex-Warden Slater Passed Away at 
Early Hour on Wednesday.

BUTTON VILLE, May 20.—The death 
of Jonathan Slater, whose serious Ill
ness was noted ln Wednesday's World 
took place at his late residence on thé 
fourth concession of Markham, about 
a mile and a half south of this village, 
at an early hour this morning. Mr. 
slater was recently stricken with para
lysis, and had been ln 111 health for 
some time previously.

The late Mr. Slater was a native of 
Markham Township, 69 years of age, 
and had occupied positions of trust ln 
township and county, matters, being 
reeve of Markham Township for a 
number of years, and was an ex-war
den of York County. He was a Lib
eral ln political life and an adherent 
of the Presbyterian Church. A man of 
sound and careful Judgment in his 
opinions on all public matters 
garded with profound respect, 
funeral will take place on Friday 
afternoon at 2.30, from his late resi
dence. to Buttonvllle Cemetery. De
ceased Is survived by two sisters, Mrs. 
Macintosh and Miss Louis.

NORTH TORONTO.

Bank of Montreal Will Boon Occupy 
Fine New Quarters.

m
;$

1! &

Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 8 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt .... 8 00 
Lambs, dressed weight . .14 00 
Lambs,, spring, each.
Mutton, light, cwt ..
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt ...
Dressed hogs, cwt.
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there la no 
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been of the 
further dip 
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“olds forth 
buy now ar] 
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break, nelthj 
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8 00. 4 00.IB a 9 00 12 00h 5 50 6 50m 8 50 10 00
. 8 00.... 8 35: ;

farm produce wholesale.

The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality; lower grades sell at corre- 
sp<»dingly lower quotations:
Hay, car lots, ton .............
Straw, car lots, ton ........
Potatoes, car lots, bags 
Evaporated apples, lb ..
Butter, separator, dairy
Butter, store lots ............. 0 24
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 29 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen 
Cheese, large, lb . ...
Cheese, twin, lb ........
Honey, extracted, lb

GOD SAVE THE KING. ed
$15 00 to $....

s 00
. 0 90 
. 0 07%

1 00
0 08%

f 3 t 0 23 0 29 ELECTION 
INFORMATION :

0 26
i ! 0 30

. 0 IS
0 14I . 0 14%

. 0 n 0 12%
Information regarding .registration 

will be gladly furnished If you will 
call at or phone any of the following 
Liberal-Conservative committee rooms: 1 

567 Yonge-etreet. Phone No. N.5592 1 
292 College. Phone No. Coll. 1878 
806 Bathurst. Phone No. Coll. 2915 
2 Yorkvllle-ave. Phone No. N. 3409 \ 
499 Parlhynent-et. Phone No. N. 1814 > 

W.K.McNAUGHT, JOHN SHAW, Llb- 
eral-Coneeryative candidates for 1 
North Toronto.

IfKi 8 was re- 
TheHides and Skips.

Prices revised dally by K. T. Carter & 
Co.. 85 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers in Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc..
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers.$0 06% 
Inspected hides. No, 2 cows, steers. 0 05% 
Country hides, cured ..
Calfskins, city ...................
Calfskins, country .........
Horsehldes, No. 1 ...........
Horsehair, per lb ...........
Tallow, per lb ................. .*...........  0 04% 0 05%

. 0 70 0 80

- .

If
Î

. 0 05
0 101 0 09
2 50

240 24 U 25
Michigan for Bryan. *

LANSING, Mich., May 20. — Tthe 
Democratic state convention late to-day “ 
instructed Michigan’s delegation to the 
national convention to vote for Bryan.

NORTH TORONTO, May 20.—Syd- 
ne Whaley of Mabey Bros., grocers, 
sprained his back so severely this 
morning that he had to be conveyed 
to bis home. He to under the doctor's 
care and will be laid up for a few 
weeks.

The local branch of the Bank of 
Montreal, now located at the town 
hall, will be Installed in the new bank 
building, corner Yonge-street and Ken- 
slngton-avenue, by June 1.

Town Clerk Douglas was Instructed 
by the town council to write to P 9.

Sheepskius
I WEST FROST BITTEN.AGRAIN AND PRODUCE. UGH-GRADE REFINED OILS

LUBRICATING OILS 
) AND GREASES

The following were the last prices made 
at the call board of the Toronto Board 
of Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 96c;

i
Ten Degrees, But Damage Was Not 

Great; TOWN OF NORTH TORONTO. SaWINNIPEG, May 20.—To-day It is so 
cold as to be dangerously near the frost 
line. Indeed, frost Is reported from a 
number of points last night. Including 
Indian Heed, and Brandon. Ten degrees 
are recorded at some places, but It Is 
unlikely that wheat would be damaged 
to any extent, altho It will be disas
trous to the wild fruit crop, which pro
mised to be remarkably prolific.

If the wheat is nipped the grain will 
stool out even better than otherwise, al
tho it may be thrown back a feçxoays. 
It has been growing sple 
from two to six Inches' all over Mani
toba and Saskatchewan; while out ln win
ter wheat areas somg of it is two feet 
high. \

1 *
I POUN DKEEPER’S NOTICE.

(Section 6.)
I have this day Impounded in the 

Common Pound at Montgomery Ave
nue. ln the Town of North Toronto, one 
h<Lr/ie’ “Sed about 8 years; chestnut, 
white forefeet, and one hind foot, white 
face, spavin on left hind leg—and un- 
less previously replevlned or redeemed 
l shall, on the 29th day of Ifety now 
next ensuing, at the hour of 2 o'clock 
in the afternoon, at the said. 
Montgomery Avenue, in the Town of 
North Toronto, sell the same by public 
auction to the highest bidder.

G. COLLINS,
Peendkeeper.

Q
Have 

«0 small 
H take PleJ 
. H Posits fri 

I at all bid

Wood’s Phosphodins, X OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
Victor Blackball of the City of To

ronto, in the County of York, In the 
Province of Ontario, Manufacturer, will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada, at 
the next sessions thereof, for a bill of 
divorce from his wife, Mabel Blanche 
Blackball, of the City of Toronto, in the 
said County of York and Province of On
tario, on tho ground of adultery and 
desertion. William H. Price, Continental 
Lite Building, Toronto, Solicitor for Ap
plicant. Dated at Toronto, Province of 

Ontario, this 25th day of March, 19M. 4

T’ft* Great Ençlish llem.edu. 
3*7®'> -* Tones and invigorates the whole 
ÆvVA-x%. nervona system, makes new 
CawwW'bswJ»]Hood ir old Veins. Cures Neri - 
eus Debility, Mental and Drain Worry, Dte- 
peyndenry. Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Suer- 
matorrhœa, ana Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price SI per box, six for *5, One will please, six 
Trill cure. • Sold by all druggists or mailed in 
T>lain nkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
piaileafrec. The Wood Medicine Co. 
tformerl u Windsor) Toronto. Ont

Th
reading glasses

WANLESS & CO.
168 Yonge Street

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, May 20.—Wheat, spot No. 

2 red western winter, steady, 7s 6d; No. 1 
California, steady. 7s 7^d, on quays, ajid 
7s $M;d, in store: futures, quiet; 
nominal ; July, 7s 7%d; Sept., 7s3^d; Dec.,

poundd is up! BRA 
Close Avl

, May,;'

> ■ft May 20, 1908.; y
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.WHYTE CALLED HOME. »838,800 
172,OUO 

1,334,186 
177,417

8. R., 2nd week May ... 
Mo. F., 2nd week May 
B. & O., April, net ... 
L. & N., 2nd week May

\*} It

THE DOMINION BANK e* »A Legal Depository for Trust funds
- th- ,aw. of the Province of Ontario this Corporation Is a legal Under the laws or tne rrovince d ,t aocount, interest at THREE
AND ONE-Half PER cent! per annum Is paid or credited to the account

DoTlarUopeni an^MOunt"*A*count^may be opened and deposits made 
2?d wîthdrawn by maTwith perfect convenience. Every facility Is af

forded depositors.
,oe a depositor with the Corporatloa » If not, we Invite your account.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

Threatened Strike Occasions Change 
of Plana.

MONTREAL, May 20.—It transpired 
to-day that William Whyte, second 
vice-president of the C.P.R., has been 
called home from the Mediterranean 
pn account of the threatened strike 
and that he would be here by the end 
of the week.

South Carolina for Bryan.
COLUMBIA. S.C.. May 20.—The 

South Carolina State Democratic con
vention to-day decided to instruct Us 
delegates to the national convention 
to vote for Bryan.

»* ■

ÆMIIIUS JARVIS Î CO.avy ?CITY BRANCHES : IS-----Member! Toronto Stock Exchans
8 Princes Street. 

London, Eng.

Toronto Stocke.
16 Jordin Street,
Toronto, Oat.

STOCKS AND BONDS

,/ May 18. May 20. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
... 130* 138 131

..Main Office, eor. Kins * Yonge Sts. 

.. Cor, Davenport Rond.
TORONTO BRANCH ...........
AVENUE ROAD BRANCH ........ „
BLOOR AND BATHURST STREETS BRANCH.
BROADVIEW AYE. BRANCH.Cor. Queen Street. ,
CITY HALL BRANCH ................Cor. Queoa and Toreulay Streets.
DOVBBCOURT RD. BRANCH.Cor, Bloor Street.
DUNDA9 STREET BRANCH..Cor. Queen Street,
ESTHER STREET BRANCH..Cor. Queen Street.

SîfSS'iE&SYa-'Srt-A»™.
c™,.„

-rsa ssissrsuf»"

?Bell Telephone ....
do. rights ............

Can. Gen. Elec....
do. preferred ....

C. P. R.
City Dairy com.... 

do. preferred ...
Canadian Salt ........
c. N. w. Land........
Consumers’ Gas .. 

do. new .................
Crow’s Nest......................... .............................
Detroit United ............ 38 ... 87% ...
Dominion Coal com.. 54* 54 64*' 63*
Dominion Steel com........ 17* IS* 17*

do. pref ,............ ... ...r ... ...
Dominion Tel............ ,,, ... 104 ... 1Q4
Duluth common ........................... 16 14

«°-JwsPgJt*. ..••>*•»> !...
Electric Develop...................
Halifax Tramway ............
International Coal............
Illinois preferred .... 88 86% ... 87
Lake of Woods............ 87 ... 87 85
Lauren tide cbm............. 106 104 107 104

do. preferred ..........Ill 109 111 109
Mackay common ........ 64* 64 65 64%

do. preferred
Mexican L. & F.......... 55 63

do. preferred ..................
M.S..P * S.S.M....................
Mexican Tramway ..........

s -
* !t

86* 88 86*
Ü9* 159 
25 .

II

158* 158 
26 ... F. H. Deacon & Go.82tieners’ 

s, Deli, 
-orries.

1 MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK
exchange ’■* < ■

Investment Bonds and Stocks i? 
72 KINO DTREBT WEST 14

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO. ijs !!’. iss !!!
* s

LOCAL SUCKS BOUBNI ON MAMIN I!
H. O’HARA A CO.

80 TORONTO 8T.
Loudon Office—5 Copthall Buildlmg, Loadoe, .
B.Cs Bag.

lpulatlon and doubtless purchases when 
heavy will be good for turns. The same 

be said of Pennsylvania, R. G. 
should be bought during heaviness.— 
Financial News.

« • *
Union Pacific enjoyed a fair rally in 

the second hour, but we do not think 
there is much further recovery in the 
stock at the present time and on the 
bulges would take profits, while those 
who sell will in all likelihood have an 
opportunity to cover with fair profits 

„during the next day or two. The half 
dozen railroads which reported to-day 
gross earnings for the second week of 
May show upon an average decidedly 
more unfavorable than the reports thus 
far published. Missouri Pacific gross 
declined 20 per cent., Southern Rail
way 22 per cent., Central of Georgia 24 
per cent., International' and Great 
Northern 25 per cent. ; Duluth, South 
Shore and Atlantic, 32 per cent., and 
Wheeling and Lake Erie 38 per cent. 
The fortnightly statement of idle cars, 
which Is due now within a few days, 
will probably show up worse than 
ever. The bulls still have thb situa
tion in Reading: pretty well In hand 
and we would not be surprised to see 
a sharp upward movement in this 
stoek before long, which should be 
taken advantage of to help attribution 
thruout the list." On weak spots It 
should be bought for a turn.—Town 
Topics.

I

ill STREET IRREGUIM1 
WITH FURTHER DECLINES

5
*rmay . TENDERSSPECULATIVE SENTIMENT IS NON-COMMITTAL.K. ;

2461 tt*
World Office,

Wedmtday Evening, May 20.
Irregularity and weakness at New York caused a 

opinions in regard to local securities to-day. but bullish sentiment 
numbed rather than discarded. Traders could scarcely get Themselves 
to believe that the movement in Çanadian securities could be so short
lived, especially with the small amount of outstanding margined stocks. 
This feeling curtailed transactions and business for clients’ account 

decidedly dull. Twin City and Mackay were sold by local opera-
small and purely tentative. The un-

IMITER 4 s revision of 
was BUCHANAN. SEAGRAM & CO.Smelters Leads a Further Break 

in New >ork Stocks—Invest
ments Firm at Toronto.

HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER COM
MISSION OF ONTARIO.

248STOCK BROKERS
* 66 64ot; 65 23 Jordan St. ISB00MS:

IS ST.
PHONB M 320»

63*

iii* iii Orders executed 00 the New York. Chi
cago, Montreal and Toronto Exchangee, 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange—Navigation.— Tender» vlll be received until Tues
day. 2nd June, 1908, Inclusive, for the
construction of (a) ,vwsmis*MISSION TOWERSt (b) THAN SHIS'* "ion LINE CABLE 1 (c> ERECTION,
acco^<R^ng ^o^idans^amf^peclflcatioM

“V,y ss;s.“f£Tender» will not be considered unies» 
on trrm supplied. An accepted cheque 
on a chartered bank for five per cent, 
of the commission’s estimate of the 
cost of the work In each tender, must 
accompany the tender. The cheque 
will be forfeited If the tenderer de
clines the contract. The lowest or any 
tend' - not necessarily accepted.

Tenders must be sealed and address
ed: non. Adam Beck. Chairman Hydro- 
Elect le Power Commission, Toronto, 
Ont. 246. 1357

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, May 20.

Outside of a‘ few purchases for in
vestors the trading at the Tpronto^Ex- 
change to-day was mainly made up of 
•neculative transactions between floor 
traders. The active speculative Issues, 
If any can be said to conform to this 
term, were weaker. Twtn and Mackay 
by their close connection with New 

under the Influence of the

Niagara Nav .......................
Niagara, St. C. & T..........
Nlplsslng Mines .....
Northern Nav. ..........
North Star ...,,................

do. preferred ................
N. S. Steel com..........
Prairie Lands ........
Rio Janeiro ....................
R. & O. Nav.................
Sao Paulo Tram........
St. L. & C. Nav..
Tor. Elec. Light. 
Toronto Railway
Twin City ...........
Winnipeg Ry, ..
Tri-City pref..........

119 ... 119
.." 75
7* 7

98* 97

75 wai
tore, but (he transaction* 
dertone to Investment securities wfcs firm. Canada Permanent, Com
merce and Imperial sold at advances over yesterday and offerings in 
this branch of the market were light thruout the day. The market for 
speculative issues is at the moment largely dependent on the New York 
position, and any further break on Wall-street will be followed by 
lower prices for local specialties, H ERBER'l //. BALE,

7
99* 97 were

AL
62 51

180 170
86% 36* 37 36%
... 77* ................
... 128 130 128
120 ... 120 ...
... H4* 115 ...

99* 98
90* 90%

■52 ‘si
180 170Deration since the 

er day working on 
Ut during develop- 
ated In the Treas- 
a sufficient work- 
Irly disbursements 
kagement has pre
sent statement by

r
STOCK BROKERS, ETC.York were , „ .

weakness of the larger market, and 
several of to-day’s transactions in these 
Issues represented short selling. The 
various pools in the market tried to 
ward against any realizing, and in 
keeping quotations steady they were 
fairly successful in these efforts. Sao 
Paulo showed further weakness, and 
the support is not anxious to encounter 

\real stock. Winnipeg Railway 
rushed up higher on a few odd lots, but 
the advance in these shares has failed 
to produce a following. In the invest
ments good buying of Canada Perma
nent was in evidence and it is now 
believed that the advance in these 
shares forecasts an early increase in 
the rate of dividend. Bank stocks were 
quiet, but advances were made in those 
issues dealt-In. 1 '

99* 99
91* 91

... 160 157 100 ... A. E. OSLER & CO
18 KINO *T: WEST.

Cobalt Stocks
3646 Dominion Textile preferred—1 at 84*. 16

Dominion Coal—10 at 64.
Rio—25 at 36%.
Twin City-25 at 91.

HEM'S Will OFFER 
VARIED ATTRACTIONS

—Banks.—
Commerce  ........ . ... ...
Dominion ............ .. 225
Hamilton ....
Imperial ........
Merchants’ ..
Molsons .....
Metropolitan 
Montreal ....
Nova Scotia
Royal..............
Ottawa ......
Standard ............
Toronto 
Trader»’
Union..........

161 169

212 188 212* 

157

■ 188 Direct Private Wire $e Cobalt, 
Phone, write or wire for quotations 

Phones Main 7434, 7*85.TORONTO 157 ESTATE NOTICES.
ÂDMÏNÎSTRATÔFrE NOTICÜ tD1 

Creditors.
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to - 

Chapter 129, See. 38, Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1897, and amendments thereto, 
that all creditors and others ..avlng 
claims against the estate of Edwin Hos- 
ktn, the younger, late of the City of To
ronto, in the County of York, gardener, 
deceased, who died on or about the twen
ty-second day of March, 1908, are required 
to send by post, or deliver, to John Frank 
Hoskln, the Administrator of said estate, 
or to the undersigned, his Solicitors on 
or before the 29th day of May, 1908, their 
names, addresses, the full particulars of 
their claims, and the nature of the se
curity, if any, held by them, and that 
after the said 29th day of May, 1908, the 
undersigned Administrator will proceed 
to distribute the assets of thé said de
ceased among the parties entitled thereto, 
regard being had only to the claims of 
which notice has beep received, and that 
the Administrators will not be liable for 
the assets so distributed, or any part 
thereof, to any person of whose claim 
they shall not then have notice.

Dated themhNda^AKPrU,omN|

Administrator, , 
By DUVERNET, RAYMOND, JONES.

ROSS & ARDAGH, his Solicitors. 4

edNew York Stocks.
H«MT& felfowinf 

on the New York marketto-day^

Amal. Copper ........ 66 67% 65 66%
Amer. Locomotive 50* 00* 49* 49*
Amer. C. & F............37* 37* 36* 36*
A^acondae!ter.s.".:::: Is* 44$ 3* «%

aT' o.TT.::::::::: Ti »% »%»*

American ice ............ . 27 27 26% 26%
A. Chalmers ............. 9 9
Atchison .......... .. ..... 82% 83* 80
Air Brake ....................... 71 71 >69* 69*
American Biscuit .... 8» 85 ® ”5
Atlantic Coast ............ 91*. 92* 91 91*
Baltimore & Ohio ... 91% 92 91* 91%
Brooklyn ..................... 51 52* 49% o0%
Canadian Pacific .... 158* 159* 167* 188%
dies. & Ohio ................ 43* 45* 42% 45*
Cast Iron Pipe .,........ 28 28 28 -8
Central Leather ..... 26 26 25 25
Colorado Southern ... 31% 31* 31 31%
C. F. I.............. .......... . 28* 31% 28* 30*
Chic.. M. & St. P........136% 138* 134% 136*

16* 16* 16* 16*
26* 27 26* 26*

was On Wall Street.
Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon- 

gard: - ,
The selling movement was resumed 

at the opening! of the stock 
market, with Initial dec Mines exceeding 
a point In many of the leading issues 
in which stop-loss orders still existed. 
There was good buying on the declines, 
however, and after 15 minutes of trad
ing the selling pressure had ceased and 
a sharp rally followed on covering of 
shorts. The bear contingent again be-
_____ aggressive on the -bulge and forced
moderate recessions, but failed to in
duce any new liquidation, and the tone 
gradually hardened, with a small vol
ume of trading. In the early after
noon

MINING
Holiday Amuse- E. D. WARREN & CO.

Private Wiw°to New vfrk «Il Chlci|t 
traders Bank Building, 4 Ool- 

borne Street Toronto. 
Telephone Main 606

Toronto’s Favorite
ment Spot in Better Trim 

Than Ever.

G MANAGER, EX- 
branches. Including 
ntratlon and me- 
•t ores. Open for 
t. Box 46. World.

with vigor ,v,v.’::"ko 218 ...
220 -217

!!’, Ü7 m*
• •••••••••••*• eeeed —Loan, Trust, Etc.

Agricultural p>an ............ 119
British Am. Assur........................
Canada Landed ...... ... .121
Canada Per.......... ..
Central Canada................... 160
Colonial Invest ......
Dominion Savings ....
Hamilton Prov.
Huron & Erie ..............
Imperial Loan .............
Lon, & Can. ..........
Landed Banking .....
London Loan ................
National Trust ... .
Ontario Loan .... ,

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Real Estate ...........
Tor. Gen. Trusts ........
Toronto Mortgage ...
Toronto Savings ....
Western Assur...............

ed111
•aScores of workmen, carpenters and 

painters are busy putting the finishing 
touches to the many amusement de
vices which will entertain the crowds 
at Hanlan’s Point this season. When 
the crowds arrive on Victoria Day they 
will be surprised to see the many im
provements which have been made. 
Notwithstanding the large amount of 

money expended last year, many new 
amusement features have been added 
for the entertainment of the public this 
season.

The new Crown Gorge will he a de
cided novelty. It is built on the tsame 
principal as the Scenic Railway, but has 
more dips, twists and turns, and takes 
the passengers thru some beautiful and 
brilliant electric-lighted scenic effects.

The enchanted castle is another nov
elty which will prove exceedingly Inter
esting to young ladies and their escorts. 
For the little ones, the merry-go-round 
and the miniature railroad twill atill ce 
prominent- The ever-popular figure 
“8": the mystic river, down which the 
lovers like to glide; the giant swing, 
the Perris wheel and all the old popu
lar amusement makers will be running.

Commencing on Monday, Victoria 
Day, the free open air show will con
sist of Arnalda’s trained leopards, said 
to be one of the most thrilling and dar
ing expositions of wild animals ever 

These ferocious and treacherous 
beasts are confined in a huge steel cage. 
Johnston, the dare-devtl cyclist, and 
George and Georgle in their fun-making_ 
bounding pad act, will be other fea
tures.

Commencing on 
ferry steamer will go into commission. 
This will enable all passengers to be 
handled without delay. Boats will leave 
both Yonge and Brock-streets every 
few minutes.

Dickering for the Kern Co.
WOODSTOCK, May 20.—(Special.)— 

There came very near being a merging 
of two big piano and organ firms with 
Woodstock as the headquarters last 
week, and It Is possible that the deal 
may yet go thru. E. C. Thornton of 
the Morris Plano Company lot lylstowel 
and Mr. Tudhope of Toronto spent some 
days in the city following up an option 
they had secured on D. W. Karn’s in
terests i-n the Karn Plano & Organ Co. 
The option given, however, has expired. 
It was contingent upon Thornton and 
Tudhope selling stock sufficient to 
cover the price asked—about $200,000.

9E SEWER. ... 121*
... 128
... 160

Wall Street Pointers.
Some enquiry In the market for steel 

rails, but no large contracts made as

82%
126 Members of Stands!* 

StockStewart « 
Lockwood

came
!aed Mining 

Exchange.
18 Adelaide E. 

Toronto
Phone Mein 7466 

48 Exchange place 
Successors to Wills* Ce. MEW Y out COT.

iceived by the un- 
. m. Saturday, May 
a sewer on Jackes 

[Street. Speciflca- 
tlles,can be exam- 
hip Hall, at corner 
Streets, In Cana- 

mmerce Building, 
r tender not neoes-

69 ... 69
70 70yet.

118 ...
... 180

118 ...
Proceeds of Southern Railway note 

issue expected to revive work on $12,- 
000,UU0 of abandoned projects.

Revived rumors on Missouri Pacific 
dividend, but no net earnings have 
been published since January. ’

• • •
Tuesday’s sales of stocks heaviest 

Since Oct. 22.
• * *

Trade authorities more optimistic on 
copper outlook.

ume of trading. In the early after
noon the bear contingent threw a large 
volume of selling orders in the leading 
issues, more particularly Readlng.Unlon 
Pacific and American Smelters, the lat
ter being an especial target. This sell
ing was effective in bringing out a con
siderable amount of fresh liquidation, 
and many stop-loss orders were caught 
all around the room. There was no 
news of Importance, the various move
ments being accounted for largely by 
technical conditions and frequent shift
ing of position by the large room trad
ers. Good buying was again in evi
dence at the late declines, and the clos
ing was generally at a rally, but with 
sentiment much mixed.

Spader & Perkins to J. G. Beaty:
The market appears to be dominated 

by speculative manipulation, and the 
flexibility in the price movement of Mis
souri Pacific, St. Paul and Reading does 
not encourage belief in stability, and 
Esther suggests a.widespread selling 
movement under cover of advances in 
specialties. It appears that the short 
interest has in many directions been 
nearly eliminated', and there are so 
many reasons why operators should 
take a conservative position that we 
rather anticipate a gradual sag, which 
should not, however, discourage hold
ers. The advance In the market has 
been almost continuous for three 
months, with very unimportant reac
tions, and it is full time for the pro
cess of digestion to be tested.

Ennis & Stoppani wired to J. L. 
Mitchell:

The market developed a heavy volume 
of business, London trading both ways, 
and further offerings of stocks (appear
ing from Interests previously promoting 
the advance. Stocks recently most pro
minent In the trading were honey
combed with stop orders, and bull Inter, 
ests claimed that the reaction was high
ly desirable, not weakening their con
trol of the market. The Bank of Eng 
land rate will probably not be reduced 
to-morrow. Further gold engagements 
were made to-day, and $10,000,000 to 
$12,000,000 will be returned to the trea
sury by local banks by May 23. There 
has been a sudden and substantial ap
preciation of security prices, and con
siderable realizing Is naturally In
vited.

J. R. Heintz & Co. wired R. B. 
Holden :

The market appears to have lost its 
bull' snap now, and we expect to see it 
lower before it enjoys any material im
provement, tho on these breaks the 
purchase of good stocks will probably 
prove profitable if one does not wait for 
too large profits.

165
BROKERS

.... 98
::: îm

98
122 ... 
... 106 
150 ...

130 ... 130
120* ... 120*

W< ricoem.nd the porch»* of-Hew Ten»* 1 
lscamingue and Grown Reserve, Silver 
Queen and Nlplsslng

Write, wire vr phone olden
W. T, CHAMBERS A SON

Membsti Stssdard Stock asd. Mlnm Exchaagt 
6 King Street Bast.

8SON * SONS, 
ne hip Engineers.
10, 1908.

Corn Products ..
Denver .....................
Detroit United . 
Del. & Hudson .. 
Erie

85 85
414 143143

108 110 •. ièi 164 162* itt*
. 22% 23 21* 21%

1st preferred... 41* 41* 39* 41
do. 2nd preferred .. 29* 30* 29 .29*

Foundry ................
do. preferred ... ..................................•} , •••

Gfeat Northern ..........  131 132* 130 131
General Electric ........ 139 140* 139
Great Western ........ i 7 7* 6%
Great North. Ore.... 61 62% 60%
Illinois Central .......... 140* 141 139* 140
Lead .................................. .. 62* 64* ; 61* 64
Louis. & Nash........ 108* 103% 108*108

. 59 64* 58 62

'. *29% '30% "29 "29%
. 136* 137 136* 136%
. 65* 65* 65 65
. 123 127 123 126*
. 156 156 163 153%
. 135* 137 134* 135
. 60 60* 59 59*
. 105* 106% 101* 105* 
. 40* 41 39 41
. 92* 93 91* 92*
. 28* 29 28* 29
. 122* 122% 120* 121% 
. 29 29* 27* 28*
. 116% 117* -113* 114% 
. 18* 18*
. 19% 19*

...

IPAIGN
YORK

do. ed—Bonds.— i» * *
, Silver situation depressing and ori

ental demand, usually large, fallen 
away to nothing.

C. N. Railway............
Commercial Cable 
Dominion Steel ... 
International Coal ... ...
Keewatin .............
Laurentjde ..........
Electric Develop...........
Mexican Electric .... 
Mexican L. & P...
N. S. Steel ................
Rio Janeiro ............

do. 1st mortgage 
do. 2nd mortgage

Sao Paulo ........
St. John's City

-, V

i 61*
OF MR. 

EETINOS COBALT STOCKSASSIGNEE’S NOTICE TO CREDI- 
ln the Matter of Marla A. 

Travers, of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Milliner, In- 
solvent.

see
roads for second week of 

decrease 22.96
torThirteen 

May show average gross 
, per cent.

.. 77% ... 78
.. 77
81 80% Heron i Co.,77

furry, K.C., the Lib- . 
|t York, In the com- 
lold the following 
e campaign. The 
all and discussion la

Victoria Square.
Ivern.
, Reld-avenue. 
ilmy Beach Masonic

27, St Andrew's

Schrboro Junction, 
■xford.
Reid-avenue 
Pgltnton Town HalL 
East Toronto Y.M.

eee
Regular quarterly dividend on Fed

eral Mining and Smelting preferred.
» • • z .

Jones & Laughlin Steel plants work
ing on a 60 per cent, basis of output, 
but better enquiry reported.

...
Sub-treasury lost $1,168,000 to the 

banks yesterday, but since Friday it 
has gained $2,583,000 from the banks.

Missouri Pacific 
Metropolitan ....
M. K. T..................
Manhattan ..........
Mackay ......
New York 
Northwest ..... ,.
Northern Pacific 
North American .
N. Y. Central ....
Ontario & West..
People’s Gas ........
Pressed Steel Car 
Pennsylvania ......
Pacific Mall .....
Reading ....................
Rock Island ..........
Republic I. & S...
Railway Springs .... 37* 37% 37* 37* 
Southern Railway ... 18* 18* 17* 17% 
Southern Pacific
Texas ......................
Twin City ...........
Union Pacific ,
U. S. Steel ..........

81* 80% 80 Notice Is hereby given that the above 
named debtor has made an assignment to 
me of all her estate and effects for the 
general benefit of her creditors under R. 
S O., 1897, Chap. 124; and amending acts 
thereto.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office, 23 Scott-street, Toronto, on 
Friday, the 22nd day of May, 1906, at "U 
a.m., for the purpose of receiving a state
ment of her affairs, appointing Inspec
tors, and fixing their remuneration, and 
for thé ordering of the affairs of the 
estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims, duly proven, on or before the 
day of meeting, and after the 18th day of 
June, 1908, the assignee shall proceed to 
distribute the assets of the estate, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have received notice.

RICHARD TEW,
Assignee.

MUST BE SOLD
97* ... 6000 shares Harrls-Maxwell Pooled.

5000 B. C. Amalgamated Coal. 7 
Î0 Dominion Permanent Loan.

2000 Diamond Coal Alberta.
Write or wire your best bid on all or 

any part.

Gas .
—Morning Sales.— 

Mackay. 
ti> 64*

Twin-City. 
10 @ 91% 

135 @ 91

Com.
40 ^ 159

64% J. E. CARTER,
Guelph,Imperial. 

20 ® 213
64%9025 Ont.Investment Broker.@ 64%• • » 10 90* .seen. edOrdérs received by G. E. Co. In first 

quarter of 1908 aggregate $10,033,173, 
against $18,602,962 last year.

• a •
Goldman, Sachs & Co. bave engaged 

$500,000 gold for export and National 
City $2,000,000, making total of two and 
a half million for export to-morrow.

e s e
It is understood that the decision of 

the Sloss-Sheffleld

10 @ 90* MV
Col. Loan. 

35 @ 69%
65*

Winnipeg. 
30 @ 167* F* O X <Ss ROSS

Established 1887.
Standard Stock Exchange Building. CO
BALT and all Mining and Industrial» 
Stocks handled on the Standard Stock 'TT X 
Exchange. ’ \

Write, wire or phone for quotations..... 
or Information* Main 7880-TWL edtf

*10 66 17% 18* 
18* 18%Nor. Nav. 

10 97
Can. Per. 

615 @ 128
Rio. Monday the new75 @ 37 

z$3000 @> 80%Election .. 86% 88% 86% 86%
,. 24* 26 . 24 24%
.. 91 91* 90 91*
... 147* 149 146 147*
.. 38 38% 27% 38%

do, preferred ...... 102* 103* 102* 102*
Westinghouse ................ 62 53 50* 51*
Western Union ........... 68* 59% 58 58

Sales to noon, 628,300; total, 1,439,000.

Bell Tel. 
I @ 131

Dom. Coal. 
60 <8> 54%C.P.R.

1 & 159*
N.S. Steel.Mex. L. P. 

2 @ 53*
the directors of 
Steel and Iron Co. to reduce the divi
dend on the common stock was due 
to the ultra conservatism of a few 
members of the board. According to 
high authority most of the directors 
were in favor of maintaining the regu
lar rate.

95 @ 52WE RALLIES Sao Paulo. 
28 @ 129 

z$6000 <a 96%
4® 64

JUDICIAL NOTICE.
Is desired concerning

J. B. TYRRELL,
M.I.M.M., M.I.M.E .M.Am.I M.E.,eto.

MINING ENGINEER, 846
Valuer of Mlulag Properties.

» Toronto St., TORONTO.

St. Law. 
10 @ 1» ■an

illowlng places. In Illinois. 
25 @ 87*Trl Cty. 

50 @ 80
Information . , „ _

Charles H. Parker, waiter, who left To
ronto, Ontario, on or about April 4, 1901. 
and whp prior thereto had been employed 
as waifcr in the Queen's Hotçl, H. Mor
gan’s Restaurant, and Arlington Hotel, 
Toronto, and resided at 24 Wtdmer-street. 
Height 5 feet 6 Inches, weight about 184 
pounds, spare build, florid complexion; 
If living would be about 50 years old now. 
Notice Is hereby £tven that In default of 
any information being received by the 
undersigned on or before the seventh day 
of June, 1908, as to the said Charles H 
Parker, application will be made to the 
Surrogate Court of the County of York, 
for letters of administration to his estate 
on the assumption that he la dead- Dat
ed at Toronto this 6th day of May, 1806. 
G. M. GARDNER, Solicitor. 2 Toronto- 
street,. Toronto.

London Stock Market.
May 19. May 20. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
___  86 5-16 86 3-16

AN. ESQ.. —Afternoon Sales.— 
25 @ 87*

160 © 37

CO
Z,<1Tri-City. 

30 @ 90*. * * 72 ® 70* Consols, money .... 
20 @ 70 - Consols, account ...

Anaconda .................. .
Atchison .......................

do, preferred .... 
Baltimore & Ohio . 
Canadian Pacific ... 
Chesapeake & Ohio 
Great Western ....
St. Paul .....................
Denver ....;.............

do. preferred ., 
Erie ....... ..............

The Trade Review says: News from 
pig-iron markets this week is the most 
encouraging since panic of last Octo
ber. One large southern Interest has 
sold 50,000 tons of pig-iron and scat
tered sales thruout the country aggre
gate a considerable amount. Interest 
in the market is widespread and 
countless enquiries are pending.

* • *

ISERVATIVK 
>ATE.
MAY 22, East To- 
l. HalL Dr. Walt-

*kere will addrew 
. J. Foy, Hon. Col. 
.clean, M.P.. CapL 
)r. John Noble, the

, Norway
Jackson, Esq.. In 
acdonell, M.P.. W.
Mai. Boyd Magee.
Va 1 lace. Dr. John 
. and others, 
fanforth Hall. Doa,- 
rgess. Esq.. In the 
nell, M.P., W. F.
3. Ryckmanf,

Capt. Thomas G* 1 
Magee, Dr. John 

, and others.

i 80% 80*40 @ 90*
90% Mex. Elec. 

z$2000 @ 77* 
z$2900 77*

9%15 &
Nip.

25 @j 7*
STOCKS, BONDS, MININQ 

SHARES
Bought and sold Correspondence Invited 
SMILEY, STANLEY & McCAUSLAND 

6 King St. West, TORONTO 
Phone Main 6166.

86% 84%
4Mackay. 

100 & 64% 96* 94
Tri-City. 
50® 79%

C.P.R.
25 @ 158*

166 163*
45% 44*Sao Paulo.

8 7*129
Dom. Coal. 

10 ® 53%
142* 140* 246128*

27% 27
.... 71 69*'a.

School John D. Rockefeller 23% 22* Investment Opportunities•Pref. zBonds. Claimants to $2,000,000 Estate.
A reunion of the Northedge family 

was held at the residence of Mrs. Ben
jamin Jones, 318 Euclld-avenue. There 
wefe present: Hon. George William 
Northedge of Marionette, Wis.; Mrs. 
Annie Bailey, Hamilton; Mrs. Eliza 
Brooks, Toronto, and the many de
scendants of the Northedge famlly'from 
Grantham, England. The meeting was 
held for the purpose of bringing to
gether the many heirs to an estate of 
over $2,000,000, left toy the great errand- 
father of the above-named heirs.

One heir by the name of Blvedge, who 
married Mary Northedge, Is missing.

Joseph says: 
controls the Western Maryland, but 
there is no friction with the Goulds; 
on the contrary, they have placed 
their stock with "26 Broadway.’’ Keep 
à sharp lookout for Pennsylvania; it 
will recover smartly and then move up 
majestically. The buying has recently 
been of the best description. On any 
further dip average Amalgamated, re
selling on quick spurts for turns. Buy 
N. Y. C. conservatively; average B. 
R. T.. but bull Pennsylvania.

1st preferred ..............43*
doi^ttd -preferred.-.....: 39* 

GranoTrunk ..........
Illinois Central ......................145*
Louisville & Nashville....115* 
Kansas & Texas
New York Central................109*
Norfolk & Western

do. preferred .......................  83
Ontario A Western........... 42%
Pennsylvania 
Reading ........
Southern Railway 19%

do', preferred ........
Southern Pacific ................ 91*

154*

do. 43
30 !Montreal Stocks. 17% 17% 444 Need not be let slip. We will pur. 

chase for you any of the standard 
bonds and stocks on the New York 
Stock Exchange on a deposit of ten 
per cent, and will advance you the 
balance of the purchase money, 
which you ma:
In Instalment*.

Asked. Bid.
Canadian Pacific Railway.... 168% 168*
Illinois Traction preferred ...
Dominion Coal .......... ..
Detroit United ..................
Dominion Iron ................

do. preferred ..............
Mackay ................................

do. preferred ...............
Power ....................................
Mexican L. & P........
Nova Scotia .....................
R. and O. Navigation................ 78* 77
Rio .................... ..................
Montreal Street Railway
Twin City ............................. .
Soo ...............................................
Toronto Railway ..............
Duluth .....................

do. preferred ....................
—Morning Sales—

Scotia Cons, bonds—$600 at 101 and ln-
t6To*edo Railway—10 at 11*

Twin City-25 at 91*. 25 at 91*. 5 at 91*. 
25, 25 at 90%. 11. 25 at 90*. 25 at 90%, 10 at 
90%, 2 at 90*.

Toronto St. Railway—1 at 99*. 
Dominion Textile pref.—4 at 84.
Dom. Iron & Steel—10, 10, 10 at 17*. 
Lake of the Wood»T-25 at 86*. 6, 2 at 86. 
Illinois Traction pref.—19, 1, 5 at 87*. 
Mackay—25 at 65.
N. S. Steel—10 at 61*. 60 at 51%, 10 at 

51%, 25, 5 at 52.
Nlplsslng—70 at (%.
C. P. R.-50" at 159. 25 at 158%.
Soo—25 at 113*.
Detroit United—25, 10 at 36*.
Halifax Street Railway—6 at 98. 
Dominion Coal—1 at 52, 50 at 56. 
Dominion Textile bonds. Series L—$2000 

at 82.
Mexican L. & P-—10 at 54.
Montreal Telegraph—5 at 135.
Montreal Street Railway—25 at 187. 
Richelieu & Ontario—10 at 76.

—Afternoon Sale*—
Merchants’ Bank—10 at 156.
Tri-City preferred—15. 50 at 80.
Havana Electric—100 at 24. *
Dominion Iron & Steel pref.—25 at 66. 
Toledo Railway—25 at 10%.
Mexican—100, 100 at 54.
Montreal St, Ry.—18, 18 at 186*. 
Canadian Pacific—10 at 168*, 25 at 158. 
Toronto Railway—2" àf 100.

145
112*

108*
87* 86* 30% M*v 53*..... 64Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate, 3 per 
cent. London open market rate, 1* to 1* 
per cent. Short bills, 2 to 2 1-16 p.c. Three 

months’ bllls,2 to 2 1-16 p.c. New York eàll 
money, highest 1% per cent., lowest 1* 
per cent., last loan 1% per cent. Call 
money at Toronto. 6 to 7 per cent.

36*o 37 % 7317*17%
S3

"64* » 41*64% y arrange to repay us 
Regular New York 

9lock Exchange commission, 1-8 tor 
buying and 1-8 for selling,

63% 62%66* 61* 59% I .96* 94*
18%HE KING. ed ,. 55 54

48% 48 I51* 89*
Irregularity may be experienced In 

the stock market to-day. Purchases, 
especially on any heaviness, should be 
made in the standard issues, at least 
for turns.
reaction we would confidently average 
the good stocks. The expected break, 
in anticipation of which we have for 
several days been suggesting stop loss 
orders, apparently Is at hand. It was 
aided by a large number of stop or
ders, used to follow up profits by pro
fessionals and others. Southern Paci
fic, Atchison, C. and O., A.C.P., Ana
conda and B.R.T., among the medium 
priced Issues, should be taken on this 
reaction. We think Northern Pacific 
holds forth great promise to those who 
buy now and on a scale down. Union 
Pacific has not had a proportionate 
break, neither has St. Paul, but these 
stocks are under extraordinary man-

Union Pacific ...........
do. preferred ....

U. S. Steel common 
do. preferred ....

Wabash .........................
do. preferred ....

151* SPADER A PERKINS 
MARSHALL, SPADER & DO
Members New York Stock Exchange

2167
oronto Cffica: KIN6 EDWARD HOTEL BIOS.

37 36%Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London, 24*d per oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 53%e per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 47c.

. 86 to187* 186* .. 39% 88%91* 90%N .106 104% Rose Goes for Trial.
Alexander Rose wlM be tried at the 

next sitting of the criminal assizes 
upon four charges of robbery with vio
lente. He was committed by Magis
trate Denison yesterday morning. In 
three cases he was positively identified 
in the police court.

112* i3*r 13*99* 99
ATION : In case of extension of the 26* 26

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG. Pa... May 20.—Oil closed 

at $1.78,
rdlng registration 
Ushed if you will

desirable Vacant lot 
FOR SALE

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
*----- 1-32 prem. * to *

par.

FOR SALE.
Investment stocks paying five to seven 

per cent Those wanting a good safe 
dividend pacing investment, write .at 
once.

Unlisted Stocks bought, sold and taken 
in exchange. Correspondence solicited.
The Empire Securities, LimiteJ

88 Toronto-Street, Toronto. 
Phone Main 6349.

following New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported following closing prices:
Open. High. Low. Close.

October ........ . 9.21 9.24 9.12 9.24
9.10 9.14 9.10 9.14
9.65 9.65 9.65 9 65
9.67 9.67 9.6U 9.61

Spot cotton closed quiet. Middling up
lands, 10.90; do., gulf, 11.15. Sales, 100
bales.

y of the 
- committee rooms: 

... No. N.5592 
No. Coll. 1878 
No. Coll. 2915 

N. 3409

N. Y. funds....
Montreal f'ds .
60 days sight..v9H 
Demand, stg...9 19-32 9 21-32 9% 
Cable, traus...9 11-16 9%

—Rates in New York—

par.
par. Baldwin Aerodrome Files.

HAMMONDSPORT, N.Y., May 20.— 
Lieut. Self ridge made two flights yes
terday in Baldwin’s aerodrome White- 
wings. In the first experiment the 
machine made a flight of 100 feet in 
two seconds at an evelatlon of three 
feet.

* to * 
9 3-16 9 7-16 9 9-16 on the Southeast Cerner o' Bathurst

^as.'sKrws'Kï’' ækî
lavs apply to—

Phone 
one 
rone
I’honq. No.
Phone No. N. 1814 . •

JOHN SHAW, Lib- 
candidates for

10
10*10 December

May ..........
July ........ A. M. CAMPBELLActual. Posted. 

485* .485*
487* 488

Sterling, 60 days sight 
Sterling, demand ----- 13 Richmond Street East,

Telephone Main 2251.24 ed 248Railroad Earnings.
Soo, 2nd week May ....................

Decrease. 
. $ 74,200

New York Metal Market.
Pig Iron, steady; northern, $15.50 to 

$17.60; southern, $14.75 (o $17. Copper, 
qilet. Lead, quiet. Tin, weak; Straits, 
$29.76 to $30.25. Spelter, dull.

WITH 61.00 YOU CAN OP EN 
A JOINT DEPOSIT ACCOUNT E. P. C. CLARKSONIEFINED OILS

riNG OILS 
REASES _____

Particularly valuable for commercial traveller*.
Money can be deposited or withdrawn by husband or wife 
or any two persons. In case of death of either party, money 
can be withdrawn by survivor.
Interest allowed from date of deposit and compounded four 
times a year. No delay in withdrawal.

ASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Chambers

SCOTT STREET
TORONTO.

Victoria Day Excursions.
On account of Victoria Dav.the Grand 

Trunk Railway System will Issue re
turn tickets at single fare between all 
stations in Canada: a'so Detroit ml 
Port Huron. Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock 
and Suspension Bridge, N.Y.,good going 
May 23, 24 and 25, returning on or be
fore May 26, 1908. Secure tickets from 
any Grand Trunk ticket agent.

Bliley Staff.

Save Something Weekly
T

at all blanches.

«1,^
2BV GIVEN, THAT 
1 of ;the City of To- 3

11 The Sterling Bank of Canada
hereof,-for a bill « . flB
rite. Mabel Blanche
ty of Toronto, In th0 1 BRANCHES i ... „
arid’Province of On* jBR ™ Close Avenuei Dundee end Keele Streets, West Toronto, 

nd of adultery <to“ fl F. W. B KOI'G HALL. General Manager.
H. Price, Continental ■ _____
no, Solicitor for AP ■-----
Toronto,; Provlnce •» ■
y of March, 1908.

■ÉÊA.

OOBALT STOCKSThe Metropolitan Bank
Capital paid up, $ 1,000,000.00. Reserve Fund and 

Undivided Profite. $1.241.532.26.

Bought and Bold on Commission
Member Standard 
mock nxchaug n 

Room M0,M Confedoratlon Life BiâlIdJB
Toronto* 66 ;-*

k On the
WINNIPEG, May 20.—It is likely

Maekav__10 at 65 Sergt. S. J. Perry, who won the King’s
Lake of the Woods-2 at 86*, 50 at 86%, prize three years ago, will again go 

— on the Bisley team.

LOUIS J. WESTCorner King and Bay Streets.
Corner Adelaide and Slmeoe Streets | Queen Street and

HEAD OFFICE l
673

t
*10, 26 at 86- /

% I
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OSBORNE 4 FRANCIS
Meebeia Toronto Stock Exchsng*

STOCKS & BONDS
8$ King St. West. . Toronto 146

Sylvester ties * Gasoline 
ENGINES

Easy starting, simple and 
Will give full rated power in coldest 
weather. Best and cheapest power 
available. Works as easy In January 
as July.

High-class Motor Boats for Imme
diate delivery.
SILVESTER MEG. CO.. Limited

LINDSAY, ONT.

reliable.
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THE TORONTO WORLD.

THURSDAY MORNING...to oou

B.
1SUBURBAN SERVICE IS 

NEEDED FOR TORONTO SIMPSON THURSDAYCOMPANY,
limitedNew Brown Derbys i PRTHE

ROBERT
H. H. FUDQER, Pres. 

J. WOOD, Man.
May 21

rWorld’s Campaign Finds Further 
Approval—Grand Trunk Blind 

to Possibilities of Traffic. To the Tune of “Rap-p-p-P"P"PM\ Saturday the biggest 
event in Canada 

will be on for two 
weeks, It is a time 
for a display of good 
clothes and good 
taste in clothes.

Z f.A h (rn,hrace
SES

Mr. W. Glendon of the widely-known 
piano house, 286 Yonge-street, writes 
The World as follows:

“I wish to say that you are doing a 
most excellent work In taking up the 
agitation for a better suburban service.

“Tor >nto‘« suburban service by rail
ways and electric lines should be equal 
to that of cities on the American aide. 
The City of Rochester, for instance, 
which has not the .population of Toron
to, has yet a most excellent service, 
reaching out both by rail and radial 
lines, as far as Syracuse.

‘ 1 notice that you make the state
ment In your editorial this morning, 
that Hamilton should be included in 
thia suburban service. This may seem 
a little rougn on Hamilton, but from a 
practical point of view Is sound com
mon sense.

“Any person In writing to you on 
this subject will naturally be influenc
ed by his own 1 immediate jjfersonal 
needs or inclinations. I myself am lo
cating at Bronte, and have several 
friends who are thinking of doing like
wise.

“Bronte Is only 24 miles from Toron
to, 'but is at present very poorly served 
by the Grand Trunk. To illustrate : 
Oakville has a commutation service 
whereby one is enabled to purchase a 
daily ticket at a cost of 13 cents .a 
trip. Yet to go to Bronte under the 
same conditions would cost «80 cents 
each way, this notwithstanding the 
fact that it is only four miles further.

“Thus the people of Bronto and that 
portion of Halton Ccpnty are put to 
this injustice and hardship, 
are required to pay full regular fare 
for transport over the Grand Trunk, 
while their neighbors at Oakville, only 
four miles distant, have the full beneiit 
of most satisfactory and reasonable 
rates.

“The result is that Oakville is fast 
building up as a residential centre—pro
perty located around the town is 
worth double and treble what it is at 
Bronte—alt ho the latter place has 
equally attractive natural features.

“The plea put forth by the Grand 
■Trunk in a letter written to your pa
per some time ago, that a special sub
urban service did not pay, cannot hoid 
in this case, as. the number of regular 
trains run at present is quite ample, 
so far as accommodation is concerned 
The discrimination between points liki 
Bronte and Oakville is one of sheer in
justice.

“The residents at Bronte have appli
ed a number of times to the Graod 
Trunk management for conditions 
similar to those enjoyed by Oakville, 
but their requests have been continu
ally ignored.

“Why the Grand Trunk management 
does flot see that it is in its own in
terest to encourage suburban settlo- 

‘ment and growing centres of popula
tion within a short distance of Toron
to, is more than I can understand. As 
a business proposition pure and simple, 
it would pay thgm to give every en
couragement to people who care for 
suburban life to make their iodation 
within a reasonable distance of the 
city. They would thereby build up a 
constantly Increasing traffic, instead of 
running thru local trains with haV 
empty cars, as they do at present.

"Hoping that you will give a Bronte- 
Toronte service some little considera
tion, and wishing you success in your 
campaign.”

§c *x;H71VERY joint in 
•B-J tern of

sys-
, : beams and 

girders known as the New Simpson 
Building is reinforced with,extra plates =^^7}^

] of steel. Some of them are single 
right angle brackets or lugs, others 
are splices two or three plates thick.
Through these reinforcements and 
through the metal of the beams and columns 
themselves at the mill where the steelwork 
prepared, holes have been drilled at regular in- 
tervals like a double row of buttons. When *• 
the derricks lift a huge steel girder high in the 
air and swing it into place it must prove so 
exact in its dimensions, so true to the fraction 
of an inch that the joint holes will pair together
Then, in good time, come the riveters, fçur men to a gang, with a brazier forge, 
a compressed air “gun,’ fed from the air compressor in the basement through a 
long rubber hose, the “clincher,” who braces the head of the rivet with a heavy iron 
bar, and the “catcher,” a youth with an iron bucket, who catches the red hot rivets 
tossed across the span from the forge and places them in position to be driven.
When you hear that quick “rap, rap, rap, rap----------- p, you will know that another

has been clinched and welded, another joint tightened in the frame of a

n )i$ ■7
■I

pC'. ur\ Hcariy F
press

najuunlllUmminlili
Z§SEIT THE

V SafeMen’s Hats
Silk Hats of English, Ameiican and 

designs, made by the worlds 
greatest makers, including those by 
Henry Heath of London and Dunlap or 
New York, for whom we are sole 
Canadian agents.
Stiff Felt Derby Hats in positively the 
latest designs, beginning with those 
very correct shapes at $2 and running 
to Dunlap’s celebrated $5 Derby and 

$4 English Derby.
Soft Felt Alpine Hats, in pearl grey, 
brown, slate, black, olive green and tan, 
by all makers, including Borsaliqo of 
Italy, $2 to $5.

.minimum f a:,
iwoset w. 
occurredSILK HATS 

$5 to $7 French 1
£3; mile» « 
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DERBY DATS 
$2 to $5

was

Heath’s

ALPINE HATS 
$2 to $5

See the New Brown English Derby 
Hats Just Received.
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The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets
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BIG HOSSACK MEETING.WHERE DID BALLOTS GO?
rivet
building designed and dedicated to your service.

Prospect Hall Was Thoroly Crowded 
and Reception Was Good.

Prospect Halt1 was entirely inadequate 
to accommodate those who wished to 
listen to E>. C. Hossack’s address last 
night. There were other speakers, of 
course, but from the outset thflre were 
insistent demands for the North To
ronto candidate, who was given an en
thusiastic reception.

R. C. Gavin was chairman and among 
those on the platform were: G. T. Fer- 
gusson, Aid. Bredln, E. B. Wood and 
E. Fielding.

!‘I read Mr. Hossack’s first letter 
and I didn't knew that X liked it. but 
X rather liked the second one,” admitted 
Mr. Wood, with candor. It was not to 
the country’s advantage that there 
should be a large government ma
jority, he argued. The power policy 
he described as “nothing but frills, 
froth, foam and fireworks.”

Mr. Fergusson confessed that at first 
it had seemed to him “a little out of 
kilter for Mr. Hossack te leave the 
sacred desk and com’e out as a candi
date for the legislature.” Mature re
flection had, however, convinced him 
that clergymen should not be mere dis
pensers of advice on moral questions.

Aid. Bredin concentrated his powers 
of mentality chiefly on shafts of re
partee, wherewith to squelch an inter
rupter. The alderman declared he was 
ready to go further than Mr. Hossack 
in temperance matters.

Applause finished off with rousing 
cheers greeted Mr. Hossack, who open
ed with an appeal to all young men to 
register and repeated his address of 
the previous night.

To-night he speaks in Thompson s 
Hall, 740 Yonge-street.

Undesirable Escorts.
John Snow, William Snow, S. Gar

land. J. Squires, S. Moulton and Herb 
Garland were trying to force their at
tentions upon some young ladies leav
ing churcih at Dovercourt-road and 
Bioor-street last Sunday night. A plain
clothes man happened along, and 
Magistrate Kdngsfond yesterday fined 
John Snow, who denied tihe charge, $5 
and cost's; William Snow, $2 and costs; 
S. Garland, $2 and costs; J. Squires, 
Sam Moulton and Herb Garland, $2 
without costs.

Premier Will Investigate That Stan- 
stead Disappearance.

OTTAWA, May 20. — (Special.) — On 
the motion to go into supply to-day, 
Mr. Borden mentioned the loss of pa- 

of the Stanstead by-eleotton of
y.

pers
1908. It appeared, he said, that a great 
many people had access to the room 
where the ballots were kept, 
of what had been discovered In Brock- 
vllle and West Huron, that fraudulent 
ballots had been used, it was highly 
desirable that an enquiry, should be 
•made. The late clerk of the crown-in
chancery was a most careful official, 
and it was

Bargains For FridayIn view
I

Wash Vests
Men’s Wash Vests, made from white duck, with black 

figures and ^hecks, fawn and grey grounds, with 
fancy stripes, and a few plain white ducks and 
piques. White pearl detachable buttons. Sizes 34 
to 40. Regular prices $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00. To 
clear ..................................... .......................................................

Men’s Wear____ most careful official,
_ difficult to believe that the 

had been sent away by him to Men’s White Cotton and Flannelette Night Robes, 
yoked and double-stitched, sizes 14 to 18. Regular 
59c. Friday ............. .......................;............... ..

Men’s Black and White Striped Working Shirts, with 
collars, size 16 1-2 only. Regular 50c. Friday. ..

Men’s English Cotton Underwear, shirts and drawers. 
Regular 50c suit. Per garment, Friday.....................

English White Linen Cuffs, square and round corners, 
sizes 10 to 11 1-2. Regular up to 25c a pair. Fri-

papers
be burned three Vays after they were 
received by him.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said as far as he 
had been able to ascertain the ballots 
disappeared before the late clerk died, 
on April 8. He welcomed an investi
gation, but nobody believed that the 
disappearance was anything but an 
Accidont,

Mr. Fielding stated that Mr. Speaker 
had taken action to prevenf such an 
affair occurring again, and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier promised that to-morrow he 
would move for the appointment of a 
special committee.

} 25c

} 25c 
j 15c

} 12ic

} 121c 
} 25c

Men’* Hats
$2.00 and $2.50 English Soft Felt Hats, black, brown, 1 -

grey and fawn, and hard hats in black, for...................J E« VrVr
Sizes in the lot, 6 5-8 to 7 3-8, 190 of them altogether.

Boys' Hats
Varsity Caps, regular up to 25c, for............. .....................

35c Tams, of beaver cloth, navy, black, red and brown.

75c

Boy»’ Norfolk*
Boys’ Norfolk and Two-piece Double-breasted Suits/ 

with belts made from imported English and Scotch 
tweeds. The colors are mostly grey and brown 
grounds with fancy overplaid effects. Plain knee 
pants lined throughout. These suits are some of our 
broken lines that we are determined to clear. Sizes 
26 to 33. Regular prices $4.00 to $6.00. Sale 
price ..

Prince 
evening a 

I; cancelled 
i a banque;

Holiday Attractions.
For Victoria Day, May 25, the Ham

ilton steamers, ModJeska and Macassa, 
will rejider a service of six round trips 
between Toronto and Hamilton. The 
hours of sailing will be, leaving To
ronto at 7.30 and 11 a.m., 2, 6.15, 8 and 
U p.m. ; and leaving Hamilton at 7.45 
and 10.45 a.m., and 2, 6.15, 8 and 11 
p.m. A 60-cent return fare will be in 
force, good going May 23 and 25, re
turning good until the 26th. On Satur
day, May 23, two trips will be made, 
leaving Toronto and Hamilton at 2 
p.m. and 5.30 p.m. This will give pas- ; 
sengers the benefit of an early Satur
day afternoon excursion, arriving home 
at 8.15 p.m.

2.98day
LAW SCHOOL EXAMS. z For Boys

Boys’ Leather Belts, all colors, styles and widths, sizes
24 to 30. Regular 25c, 35c, 50c. Friday.............

Boys’ White Laundered Shirts, sizes 12 and 13 1-2 
only. Regular 50c. Friday..........................................

L. M. Singer Wins the Gold Medal of 
the Third Year. ARRET

Fred PreiThe results of the third year law 
school examinations, Easter, 1908, are:

Passed—L- M. Singer (gold medal), 
W. J. McKay (silver medal), tt. R. 
Waddell (bronze medal), F. S. 9. Dun- 
levie, J. C. Sherry and N. D. M 
(all with honors), S. J. Arnoft, G. A. 
Cruise, À. M. Manaon, C. M. Garvey,
S. C. Kirkland, W. E. Williams, A. 
C. Hughington# H. C. Macdonald, M. 
Lockhart Gordon, H. Howitt, E. W. 
Kearney, H. E. McKitrick, J. F. Bo
land, A. Alexander (special case), W. 
B. Mudle, G. G. Plaxton, H. A. C.
Machin, L. B. Spencer, H. J. Mac- 

- donald, D. J. Cowan, Miss G. Hew-
son, E, C. Spereman, J. N. Black, J.
E. Parsons, F. H. Hopkins, F. Watt, 
W. A. Henderson, G. R. Brady, W. A. L 
Gordon, E. W. Wright, J. H. Cooke, 
R. J. V. McGowan, A. L. Bitzer, O.
F. Taylor, D. J. O’Donoghue, H. P.
Cooke, J. H. G. Wallace,
Forln (special), H. U. Thomson, E. R. 
Lynch (special).
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Boys’ Print Shirt Waists, made with starched cuffs and 
detachable collars, in white grounds, with black and 
red polka dots, and blue and red stripes. Sizes 12 
to 14 inch. Regular price 75c. On sale ...................

aclean

49c
Action Dismissed.

Justice MacMabon has dismissed 
the action of Nathaniel Johnston of 
the Township of Mulmur, against the 
C.P.R. for $5000 damages for injuries 
alleged to have been received in the 
Caledon wreck on Sept. 3 last.

His lordship says that he is con
vinced that the neuresthenia from 
which the plaintiff is suffering is not 
the result of the accident.

Curtain Department
) 9c 1000 yards of Nottingham Sash Curtaining. Regular"! «

7c« and 8c. Friday, per yard........................ .................. J *W

40 only Silkoline Filled Thrëe-panel Screens. Regular) - qa 
$2.00. Friday, each............................. ...........j 1»W

400 pairs of * Nottingham Curtains, 3 1-2 yards long,
50 to 60 inches wide. Worth up to $1.50. Fri- 

> day, per Rÿir.....................................................................

1200 yards of Drapery Fringe, in various colorings, 
worth up to 20c. Friday, per yard........................

} !»Sentence Suspended.
May 20.—James S. 

Waugh, ex-immigration officer for the 
Dominion Government in. West Kent, 
pleaded guilty to obtaining $250 from 
the government by false pretences and 

allowed to go on suspended sen-

torCHATHAM

Men's PantsP. McL. The Fisherman's Best Time.
“The lake trout are biting now,” was 

the report brought in from Lake Jo
seph by a Muskoka habitue, yesterday. ; 
In that respect Lake Joseph is like the 
other Muskoka lakes. The way to get 
at the fish is by the Canadian North
ern Ontario Lake Shore route. Victo
ria Day holiday rates will serve fisher
men admirably.

Men’s Fancy Worsted Pants, in black and white mixed 
ground with black and red and blue and red pin dot 
stripe, made the latest cut, with’’two side, two hip and 4 AQ 
watch pockets. Sizes 32 to 44. Regular price $3.00 
to $3.50.

} 83c 
} 9c

was 
tence.

Gerard A. Lowther has been appointed 
British minister at Tangier.

A controlling interest ill the Canada 
Paper Company has passed to Joseph 
Kilgour, Toronto. Mr. Kllgour puts $150,- 
000 into the property and two of the com
pany’s mills will be remodeled.

“Hiawatha.”
The Daily and Sunday World is now 

being delivered at this popular sum
mer resort. By telephoning your order 
to Main 252 or leaving same at 83 
Yonge-street you will receive The 
World before breakfast.

Clearing at I
KNOXAt the Beaches.

The Dally and Sunday World is de
livered to Kew, Balmy and Scarboro 
Beaches before breakfast. Order now 
Telephone M. 262.
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Bargains in every department for those who are going away over the holiday and for those who are going to spend the 
holiday at home. “24th of May” bargains—bargains for holiday time. Plenty of them, but shop early. Morning is best— 
8 a.m. is the best. Read this list over carefully—just what you want for the holiday.

>7)
fD. MORRISON

-Th9 CrwHt Olothtor”

LADIES’ SECTION.

JUST PAY SI, $2, or $3 PER WEEK 0VERI

•f. J. Li
fSPaOIALISTS I

IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OF MEN 
Pile.
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Rupture 
Diabetes
One visit advlsablA but if impossible 
send history and two-cent stamp for 
free reply.

Office: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 
Streets.

Hours: W am. to 1 p.m., 1 p.m. I 
pm. Sundays—10 a-m. to 1 p.m.

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
SB Toronto SL, Toronto, Ontario.

MEN’S SECTION.

HOLIDAY FLAGSMen's Suit*. *7.60, *0.60, *12.50, 
*14.60, *16.50 and *20.00. 

Light Overcoats and Toppers, 
*10.50.

Fancy Vent», *1.50.
HatN.

Boot* and Shoe*.
Pant*, *1.50.

Cnetom Tailored Suit*, *18.50.

} 5cSilk Ensigns. Worth 25c each. Friday, eachDyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lest Vitality 
Sldn Disea 
Kidney Affection.

Epilepsy 
Syphilis 
Stricture 
Em lesions 
Varicocele

Suits, *12.50 up.

Outing Costume*, *10.50 up. 

Cream Serge Suits, *15.00 up. 

Silk Coats, *12.50 up. 

Boot, and Oxford Ties.

■

100 dozen small Union Jacks, mounted on sticks. Regu
lar 12c. Friday, per dozen............................. ...............

^ 200 dozen Union Jacks, mounted on sticks. Regular
35c. Friday, per dozen . —.....................

Cotton Union Jacks, worth 15c each, 
each ..

} l; , Or. j
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( Large Cotton Union Jacks. Regular 25c. Friday,) 8c/each

j Dominion Ensigns, 1 1-2x2 1-4 yards. Regular $1.25. 
Friday, each..............'............................................................ } 65c j 

} 12C
10 P. C. DISCOVNT IS ALWAYS GIVEN FOR BILLS PAID IN SO DAYS.

OPEN 
EVENINGS

Friday,} Silk Union Jacks, Regular 35c to 50c. Friday,D. MORRISONYOU TRUST ME 
AND I TRUST YOU eacht
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